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Preparations M-ide for Important Fruit 
Legislation

tV> HAT >“ *" *\X/ able natheriag of trult^rew- 
v.u took place ie Ottawa. March
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1Every Little Bit
Added to What You ve Got
Makes Just a Little Bit More

The “Little Bite” hare been the fouadatioae 
for most of the big fortunes of North America. 
Your “little bit” is tight in that stream of 
skim milk that is carrying a goodly per
centage of “stimmabte” cream with it if any 
fixed-feed separator is being need.
Every Utile bit is sated and is turned into money by 

using a

New Gi.de. hr Fruit DtM

<*.. .o «Untie* emto “J> ***** lue. » erne to.'
iMMil un s'! It wee decided to neooi 

. whM rnnroaffwt,1 menl that a standard apple crate be pr«r

Trade récréai

VOL XXX
of the ixmilnloa rrull Conmiiseioeer, 
a ad with the approval of the Domtn

of Agriculture. tP re- had been wed 
the aale

Hitherto, a great variety of Wtot 
| MllNfeflf in 

tender fruits, each u 
These bask»

différéi i
aad grapes.

have been made in many
of different eisee and materia!

yeara ago by the Ontario Fruit Grow 
era to take «tope to standardise the
beekett that should be used The
manufacturera were conmiHed. It was

the tatoroeta of the fruit industry A 
of important week 
during the two What the I‘^meetings. Mere real 

ng made In a direction 
definite legislation

was acoomp appetatod eom*

9KEHS
The reason for the saving is nmpic the Sharpie. dcinM 
dean at any speed. Other separators do not—metsr 
construction prevents it. Only the 
Sharpies has the suction-feed prin
ciple that draws the milk into the 
separating bowl in proper proportion 
to the speed of turning. No cream
loss from slow turning—no bell-ringing 
bugaboo : just c impiété, uniform segsnttM 

that’s the Sharpies way. Any other way 
U wasteful. Ko discs in the Sharpies— 
that m«msmf,quickdtonmg- 
a million users are saving with a bharpies.

Write for catalo. today; address Dept 77

oTTbUinlng
rp HK whole g 
] ^dertaktojbeen accomvllriied In the past 1* or 

K years, and at several confereacee
into. U ou.. wM -fl

Sr;savtrea»
legislation at the time the war broke iy to dlsrasard their objection < 

but owing to the war. the Oov they feM they were maggnfatad and 
did not feel to take (or the moot part, not Joetlled. It
km woe &f these matters re- was decided u> recommend that here

after there shall be only two aise- of

underwtood that the 
were in favor of action being tak.m 

nreeeetaiives at the
tkr. ehowld go 1

The
The hav

ass«LXAtrs 
?BrsjisnsiTJSSL s 
ïïü:asiîs srrr s
•ion of Pari*—*hitherto.

The fruit growers who attended the
__ ______ In their
deebw (w allow minor differenced of 
opinion to drop out of eight in order 
•hat definite résulte .might be 
comeilehod This accounted for the lg, , u 
unueuai résulté that attended their de- l

. The following U a brief 
of the

strong that rwpn 

which they had i

aw interests hai 
the efforts of th.li

Theesrly day 
h equally tree M 
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a* well as in the 
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This oppoelUer 
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nell they someth 
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Peach and Peer
The following three ■at peach

hoses were agreed upon, these t - be 
the oaly legal boxes (or use in ' an-
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l%» x 4”. and one, 11 
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the legal Ontario peai dux 
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The Sharpie* Separator Co. mend that 
should be

TOWOWTO. OWT.
The Mitchell te McGregor Hardware Co., Brandon. Man.

dee talons arrived at.
A New Barrai Standard.

It wee decided to recommend the Grades of W
Government to make the American Uader the Fruit Marlm fist at pr» 
npola barrel the standard barrel tor MDl ^iree grades ol troll are dvi 
Canada alao. M present there 1» no 
standard barrel for Canada other than 
a resuirement that the barrel dial!

as nearly as pomtble. 94 
and be

a fancy, a number age and
two. It was decided to eliml 
fancy grade ae It has bee» found to 
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WAKE UP! LOOK!
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diameter will be 17M
will give a uniform apple barrel tor Grade, 
the whole country

The New Apple Sex and Crate.
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they ctn drink often. It le surprising how mu • 
water they wtU drink. Moat fanners fr.il to realize 
that the calf requires water at this young age.

Ik» not misunderstand me, and think your calves 
will be quite as fat and sleek as those fed on milk; 
but take good care of them, and when they are th , 
months old they will be Just as growthy as thou, i, 
they had been fed on milk. At least such has be*ui 
my expeti

Never Had Case of Scoure.
I have never had a case of scours when calvesl 

were fed calf food, but young calves that have < , , 
traded the ailment can be cured by taking away ill 
the milk and fiedlng nothing but this food. I .

not live without milk. It has been my ex- 
perlence that calves raised In this way develop ; 
cow* with splendid digestive organs. They have 
good, large barrels and will consume a large anioum 
of rough feed.

There are many other farmers In the same situa- 1 
i. Like myself, they simply do not have the skim 

lk. Our monthly milk check Is our chief Incomp, 
and it comes from the disposition of our whole milk. 3 
We cannot afford to keep J>aek enough of this whole , 
milk to skim, so we have the skim milk for the I
calves; for then we would be confronted with the 1
additional problem and trouble of disposing of the 
cream so left on our hands. To us the calf food* or 1
so-called milk substitutes, have an important mission__ 1
to fill and a very considerable value.

The Indiana Experiment 8tat 
are those conditions existing l 
communities, such as " 
calf food is an ecoi
ao It has carried on some experimental tests along 
this line and succeeded In preparing a home mixed 
c alf meal, which It has found satisfactory In produc
ing a good growth and condition of thrift In 

This calf meal so prepared by this station i on 
tains equal parts by weight of hominy feed, linseed 
neal, red dog fleur, and dried blood, all of which may 

purchased on the feed markets and the mixing lie 
done at home. The advertised brands of calf nu-al 
usually contain In addition to some such combina
tion of feeds as this, a combination of two or more 
condiment»! drugs, or so-called appetisers and tonics.

However, let me say In conclusion, get busy and 
raise a lot of good dairy calves. In that way you can 
establish a better herd of dairy cattle, as you can In
constantly weeding out the poor ones and m • l , 

ly the beet in the herd. What can you re is- 
rofltable on the farm to-day than a few 

the present high prices?
higher than they are now

dltion. After this, again, when 
proachee a crumbly texture, the d 
very successful!!*.

Raising Calves Without Skim 
Milk

The Methods of â Cheese Factory Patron
■y BRUCE P. WE8TCOTT.

■aid these

good cow-
count ry.

What Is the cause? First, the high rrloe paid for 
veal ai iIn* slock yards: second, the high prices paid 
for milk at the choose factories and '-ondenseries. 
These together have sent a large pucntage of the 
heifer calves to the veal market In the last few 
mid I dare i 
and raise o 
scarcity of 
there Is now.

I have iulkvfl with a number of farmers this winter 
In regard lo this matter, and they say, ,,Oh, we are 
not raising many calves this year; veal Is so high 
and we an- sending our milk to the cheese factories. 
Milk Is too high to feed to calves." They also say, 
"We can get |1S for a calf three weeks old; and that 
will almost buy a yearling." nut what kind of a 
dairy vow will that yearling make? 1 am not speak-

M TA
* T * Inquiry for g

days about the scar- 
and there Is a constant 
vs from all parts of the germ can

tlon
hullThe Split Log Drag. say that, unless we, as farmers, 

ur heifer valves, there will be
dairy cows next few years

Road Making with a Drag
Construction and Use of Split Log Drag

r-v-iHERE are many miles of roads which must he 
I maintained by some means, more or leas In 
* expensively. On the Dominion Experimental 

Farms, the split-log drag is found to be one of the 
most useful Implements for this purpose. It Is now 
In use in many localities and an Increasing mileage 
of the rural highways of this country Is being kept In 
repair economically by, the use of this simple Impie-

Construction of the Split-log Drag

Ion realises that there 
in some dairy farming 
n In which a prepar-d 

calf feeding. And
as my own 

nomlcal Item In <

British Col 
bar dairy h

A dry, aound red cedar log Is the best material for 
a drag, the hard woqfls being usually too heavy for 
this purpose. The log should be from seven to eight 
feet long and from 10 to 12 inches in diameter, and 
carefully sawn down the middle. The heaviest and 
best slab should be selected for the centre, both flat 
sides to the front and set on edges 30 inches apart, 
giving the back halt a set-back of 16 to 18 Inches at 
the right end, so that when the drag is drawn along 
at an angle parallel to the ditch on the right side of 
the road, the end of the back half will be directly 

Ind the front half, as otherwise the ditch end of 
rear slab would stick out past the ditch end of 

the front slab, crowding Into the hank and Interfer
ing with the proper working of the drag.

Two cross-pieces are wedged in two-ln 
îles bored through the 
e a piece of scantling 
the slabs. This is of

t*

Why Not

rpllEMAUl

Ïis more pronta 
dairy cows at 
prices will go much

as he became 
yrived of the « 
■nd gradually >nvb auger 

slabs, and on the right hand 
Is Inserted between the ends 
great value In strengthening 

nd stiffening the end of the front slab.
In working a clay or gumbo road it is advisable to 

put Iron on the lower edge of.both flat sides. Handles 
may be attached to a piece or Iron similar to a piece 
of waggon tire, the Irons to be hinged to the beck of 
each end of the front slab. Dy pressing the handles 
the drag could lie raised, thus depositing a load of 
dirt which la desired lo fill a hollow or Increase the 

i particular spot.
of Inch boards held together by three 

placed on the stakes between the 
irds should be spared at least an 

Inch apart to allow any earth that may heap up and 
fall over the front slab to sift through upon the road 
again. The end cleats should be placed so that they 

not rest upon the cross stakes, but drop inside 
them. These cleats should extend about an Inch 
beyond the finished width of the platform. An extra 
weight may be added if necessary, but It Is seldom

To Use the Drag.
To use the diag, attach a chain to the left cross 

piece which Is behind the front slab, running the 
other end of the chain through the hole In the front 
■lab near the right end. It la a mistake to hook this 
end of the chain over the front slab as in the 
of the other end, for when the drag strikes a 
or snag there Is great danger of toppling forward 
With the right end of the chain drawn through the 
hole In the slab as suggested, this dsnger is entirely 
obviated.

The operation of the drag Is very simple, though 
there are many fine points that may lie learned by 
experience. For ordinary smoothing purposes, the 
drag may be drawn up and down the road one or two 
rounds, commencing at the edge and working 
wards the centre. Usually It Is,drawn at an an 
of about 45 degrees. For the last stroKe or two the 
drag may be drawn backward with the round side 
of the slab to the front and with comparatively little

There are two stages when roads will drag and one 
when you cannot do a Job satisfactorily. The first 
stage Is when they are In a very sloppy condition la 
spring or in other seasons after a heavy rain. A road 
may then lie shaped up wonderfully well, and after 

rface has a chance to dry a little, before It Is 
cut up with trame, It will make a smooth, fine road 
Dragging at this stage fills ruts and sends the water 
to the ditches. After this soft stage, comes a sticky 
sage, when the mud will roll up under the drag and 

the road cannot Ihi reduced to a satisfactory condl-

A Promising Youngster.
Grain Ration of a Dry Cow

To Ensure Results Let It Be Liberal
R. M. HOLTBY, Port Perry, Ont.

would return a 
la the lasl tvs 
of hog feeding 
and in tbe com 
considered eon 
general use of

we caa take tea
USB.

Tills lypey Jersey bull calf was llrst In the Junior 
VI».* nt tin* <luel|ih Winter Hair this year. He is f 

the well-know n herd of Jas. Hangs, of Bdgeley.Thi
the

ing of the man who raises purebred cattle, but of the 
farmer who la hooping a high grade herd and using a 
good purebred sire; the only kind any of us should 
use The man raising purebred cattle will raise all 
his heifer tltlvee even though he has no skimmed 

will feed them the whole milk and be well

w HAVE often been asked Just why I advocate heavy 
I grain feeding to high producing dairy cows when
* they are dry. My answer Is. that I take the 
stand I do because my experience has taught me 
that It is profitable to feed a good grain ration to the 
dry cows. One of my first experiences was with a 
cow of mature age that I had purchased. During her 
first lactation period with me she gave 16,000 
of milk in Record of Performance with 62 lire, as her 
production In her best day, and 33 lbs. In her worst 
day. Before she freshened she had not been fed any 
grain. During the following dry period, 1 fed her u 
high as 20 lbs. of grain a day—a mixture of oati. 
bran and oil cake. When she freshened this time 

(Continued on page 8.)
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slabs. These

In a Cheese Section.
always lived In a cheese producing locality 

re skimmed milk Is not known on the general 
of dal

inr irovers a 
Western States 
toriag Is praetii 
the experieue < 
to red do 
and ao 
tlon. 1er

ei not known on the general 
run of dairy farms, and where the raising of our 
dairy ralvea lias lieen a very important, and some
times trying problem 1 have made this thing a 
study for 16 years and have raised all my heifer 
calves without milk; namely on calf food. 1 have 
raised good calves Hint made good 
do a* well or better If they will 
standard brand advertised In 
the fan» and dairy papers, 
and follow directions very
careful!} Or Bier can use 
home-prepared calf foods, 
such as they have tested out 
and found economical and 
efficient
ataUees
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should not bp til 
started -houlfl iw 
■or so heavily 1* 
Ike same time 
«row large enoog 
to use the allaita 
Is «hided, and « 
Slowing The am 
«"Kh pasture at 
ksy are harvested 
K hr p* stare. (1 
•wit State* where 

*) By «It

ESSÜ
Clover and aKa 

hi Ion- without | 
veps m aH cam 
PMluii a supple*sarurj
y ««nr *»1B el
2 ear* When* ‘ 
•h"* : rain ivy*

ml
1)1y the experiment

e the calf whole milk 
lout two weeks, then de- 

milk snd add a 
gruel made from 

calf food Thereafter 
nue to gradually In- 
ie the calf food gruel and 

rease the milk until the 
calf Is receiving a full feed of 
this gruel. Now this Is the 
critical lime, and, If you can 
make this change without the 
calf realising II, you have 
won the battle.

(let the calves to eating 
alfalfa, silage, and a grain 
ration Just as young as you 
can. Do not overfeed on the 
calf food gruel and l»e very- 
careful In keep all palls 
sweet and clean I 111 
one of I he lies! prevei
for .................   in eels
keeping fresh water

<lease lhe i e tt

in' 5
to-
ul-

Snowdrifts as they had Them in Wentworth County.
es "Is The snowdrift* «peak for^themeelvee. Incidentally, we jnlght remark thet^U» 
where un«* lefaciory form of farm work—drawing water for tfi*sti» k

kdrn at
IW. K 89 Aredtea

—

?
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kind of atte 
eo the same advantage

tlon. A dosen or a 
receive the ■

will a thousand, provided, of course, 
they are properly stamped by H 
farmer from whoee yard they htve 
come, and meet the requirements of 
the official test The Society guaran- 
teee to dispose of tL* eggs, no matter 
In how large quantities they may be 
offered, at the beet prices obtainable 

in Paris markets the egga are dated, 
one pays according to the fresh- 

so that It Is possible to be cer
tain of newly laid eggs; or, It It Is 
necessary to be economical. yerisr- 
day's egge, or the day s betore, are 
offered at a reduction.

Here our own farmers and poultry 
i find an object lesson, eepeci 

unities more or lees ro
bot The com 

carting their

se act for

A Profitable Flock
JTroi P.Q,

the re
flock othis poultry

about MO birds In a recent Issue ot 
The Journal ot Agriculture he presents 
his yearly statement as follows; 

Inventory ef S

rp J ADAMSON
Is well satle 

* • turns from

............... JJ J* men canSCSSÎÜ»*
m a good mar

mon practice
egga to the village store to 
off for groceries, is an unwi

the farmer is
feront as to the age and condition of 
hie egga. During a scarcity he will 
save up his egge until he has a suffi
cient number ot dosens to make It an 

Siesi.T* object to "go to town." H a society 
71 T» would exist in the locality that would 

test the egge, the farmer would soon 
learn that condition meant money tor 

iw h him. and would take greater care. By 
‘ such a practice there would be lee.

M.TI bad eggs on the market, and It this 
cooperative principle would be”™* 
general there would soon be a scarcity 

oroeervid or pickled eggs, or egge 
torage plants, on the win- 

nete with the troeh- 
ouaewlfe would 

an egg with sus
es me to use oao.

............. Vi-S
HP 8:8 to» i

.... : j! S
BBS

pulls Is 0 |1 « 
yearlings 0 $1 
1-year-olds at^ll each

market cockerels 9 40c

the farmer

Value of Increased stock ...

Actual cost of feed ..........
Coal oil and other expenses-----

etting the Most 
hitofyourTeam

G
Value ef Income.

! Profit over cost of food, etc. -----1 470.11

value of eggs used at

ohlckeiia " hatching
Make their work easier. They 
are faithful friends and 
serve the best treatment. colds

arkat. to compete
"From above figures one can see trade, and the h

that our net profit was 1901.87 for the no longer look upon
304 birds, or |1.»6 per hen. Now this plcion whenever she

as large as some claim, and 1 __y jç g
It can easily be bettered. We

ToS 5ÏÏT 1S£ Srs-S*” Housing the Laying Flock
having to writs up a loss for Septem . ^ reed m tee uasv
her and October egga. we hope to I farai paper of a poattryv
make a profit. Many others could converted an sM bsra late
i-oneldenbly lncr~~ U>.lr ProOU b, *Jâu ... mu.
taking advantage ot the sommer vial- 6 n whlrt) œuid be made Into a three-

sswattSSMia

ror
occasion» (Two no range whatever*—S. P York Co.. 

SfZSS °ll‘have never seen chickens kept tor 
quam, tit.,,s • long

undertaking l" the1 present time 1 would heeltai
advise any one to try such a sch 
In the light ot what experience I 
have had with one and two decke^

MICA
AXLE GREASE

"Utt half at match at enp ether"

Lightens the load. The mice 
forms a smooth, hard surface 
on the spindles and the pease 
keeps it there. Mica Greeee 
gives the effect of roller bear
ings and reduces unnecessary Is. especially by craie-tatten- 

lng the old hens and culle and dispos
ing ot them at good round prices, and 
also watching the market The Jewish 
population pay fancy 
fat hens on featlvnl 
weeks In the fnt 
very nice eating fowl 
Improve the look and 
a profitable

strain on your team.

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

Uathm Itff“Ltagk
Is the best harness life insur
ance on the market. It over
comes the worst enemies of 
leather — water and dirt. 
Leaves your harness soft, pli
able and waterproof. A pure 
mineral oil free from acids and

uses At
e to

Cooperative Egg Farming
P °?iïîon ' üIlpïrtîétKngtMd" Sm . houses.

^ a method tor disposing of eggs to You can 
a good advantage It la a plan especi
ally beneficial to the tanners ot the dls- 

tter how fe
they may have for sale, the asm 
ket rate can be realised as It they had 
a large quantity to ship A similar 
plan ha* been also tried In Canada In 
connection with the egg circle move-

The FYamllngham and District Co
operative Society, Limited, ot Seffolk.
England, takes the egg» from the 
farmers, tests them, ami thee ships 
the entire lot to market, firing as of
ficial stamp ot guarantee of quality, 
which finds for tii

The Society receives egga only of 

weigh not

keep birds Indoors Ihe 
year round, but It requires much more 
attention, and extreme attention to 
green food. With the ordinary Per 
■on 1 would not advtee It. It you can 
keep your house clean and an atound- 

of green food and look after the 
thoroughly and be sure that the 
doee not get very hot. thst la. 

about 86 degrees aa a maximum. I 
think probably you could keep them 
Indoors entirely with a fair degree of 
success -Prof. W. R. Graham, O.A.C.. 
Guelph, Out

cannot injure the leather.
Sold la Woodard died perks*» by live

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

UjjfliiillHliirq

When Combs l op Over
Many cockerel* of the Medlterr 

ean dam. eepedaU> Minorca*, are 
carded beoeuee their combe lop 
while they are young If • 
combed bird be e HU le ot* of noria, 
hie oosnto will at once drop. After he 
oomee Into good condition again. Lb# 
comb generally etanda erect, aspeel- 
aUy tf the be* of K U thick and 

If cockerels of this clam are 
forced too much, especially if given a 

of eoft food, their combe wr- 
|y lone flrmnew When a eon* fe 

noticed to fall, the bird eboilld be 
gWen a eod-tiver oil capsule at 
and fed entirely on grain la

mea
ou

dto-
and quality Each 
less than t 

deduction of two rente In price 
for every ten coming under the 
of two ounce# each.

is supplied with a 
with which he 

egg before It 
lpment All i

3 °bï

lia
Each farmer 

rubber sump.
• tamp each__
celved for shipment All eggs oomlng 
to the shipping boom are tested by 
expert*, who can tell pretty closely the 
age and condition.

of the Society has 
the means of Inducing the farm 
> Improve their stock, and mate 

good sued eggs, and they are c*w 
ful to bring to market only the etrietiy 
fresh article

Bach offering stands upon Its owe 
merits There la no limit to quantity 
—quality alone being the coneldesw

The exactness

f™ oases, cockerels' comb* ere eo 
at the base Grot nothing will 
them stand, but even such birds 
should not be dÉecarded, fer V they 
are otherwise good they «fl be valu

Wrier tasks of the beet quality.

THE FARMERS’ SILO CO, 
MARKHAM, ONTARIO.

IHE STUDUISZES TUCTOB

A/orA— ramhgmr mmj rut iiOltmpràm. 
SILSON MIS CO. LTD.

in vo»* rr. ooslfw. cam- »

April 4. 1618.

ApriM, ink I

Of to mhocl In ««

Fertilizer
Quality

When you buy a ton of fertil
izer you are buying what’s in 
the goods and not merely two 
thousand pounds of weight 

When a smelter buys a ton of 
gold ore he insists on knowing 
the ounces of gold in it You 
should know the amount of 
active Nitrogen, Nitrate of 
Soda, the gold of the fertilizer.

Write for Book»

DR. WILLIAM S. MYERS 
25 Mxiisoa Avenue, New York

■V

-*

I }

Heaves CURED

Tonic Cleave*Remedy

asa1*»*
SesatehmDlmppeered

w^Tr'-r-û. r«5Eé!«S*

SgfJsS
=------------- ’ttti.-titt-

Writi u» fer . Ffw <H*i

A *WM «<U teiSJ! <«» wx As£jl of it* ror* of

i

CM |g

jNÛ-REMRIM

Hell
Firm end Dairy Is In qn sxcel 

lent position to champion the
of the farmer In Canada, 
i It Is owned and con- 
exclusively by farmers To Savt

That motor ci 
lut cl y necessary f< 
business cquipmen 
the fact—

Thai more thaï 
Overland output

[7 Pulled !-by 
! One Man!!'

MGR
c^-Sy M Nfi FrwTridl

That the Overl 
pletely qualified 
satisfactory for fair 
by the fact—EtiSSJFfir-:

That more thaï 
Overland cars buiflaw

Pulls Stumps for*»
by former».

*1 a;
SÊS9SPSR7SS

4 Liberal OffersjS Willys-Ovc
WtiyFlûiiihl

tSSs^SeS i
Head Office and Worl

gat,

i i
!—1
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Wi«
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3
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A The Thrift Car
Light Four Model qo Touring Car

Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price*

£

*

v

Ahonttuihuurwol 
4»0£tr4 of Ike troth of

;

Helping Farmers
To Save Time and Energy and Make Money

You need a car and that car 
should be an Overland.

It is not

■»»* «1 (her to né
That motor cars are abso

lutely necessary for farmers as 
business equipment is shown by 
the fact—

That more than half of the 
Overland output is taken by

It is comfortable, with spa
cious interior, wide seats, deep 

necessary to pay upholstery, rear cantilever 
than the Overland price— springs. 106-inch wheelbase, and 

and complete satisfaction 
not be bought for less.

large tires, non-skid rear.
It has Auto-Lite starting and 

lighting and vacuum fuel

To pay less is to risk the loss 
of efficiency, comfort, modern
ized improvements, beauty of 
design or long-lived service.

Order your Model 90 now.

Can-

At a low cost and forThat the Overland is 
pletely qualified to lie fully 
satisfactory for farmers is proven 
by the fact—

nomical maintenance, Model 90 
gives power, prodigious power, 
from its perfected frugal-wilh- 
fuel motor. r:

1 IThat more than half of all 
Overland cars built are taken 
by farmers.

j It is simple to 
narrow turning radt 
ily operating elutei

Cflo, on rttuétl-AAéu., g,

Wlllys-Overland, Limited
*y c*"*m ■*“

I"*0""™1 W«k,. W™Toronto, Ontario

t
i
i

I
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77» !■ compatis* 4*» Wter reow*
of (be HokKeln-Trle.t»» breed off c«t- 
lie, the mof'dloe wort* « u M 
pw cent hull -nt*l Is. they ■■ 
that butler is W per erst tat, and In 

the butter, they divide the 
»er of pounds of let by four, end 
Mu result to the pounds of fat 
this bests M1M pounds of tail 

ret would figure out to «r* 
a» nT hotter TUe Arrstolre breed

— — 
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Î Jwotes, Queries and AaswersjjLEADER PUMP Horn can Destroy Wild 
Mustard in Ike Growing 
Grain without Injuring the 
Crop.

ef «rain, 
on farm In*? I 
HI kill my _X

^■$638 But VncleJl

aired my dark I 
sewing wood, 
when I had fli 
times are dartt. 
little bomeeteei 
maatt The fi 
aided, to bring 
prophesied e d 
gav« birth to W 
sUiesmen. An 
find that only ( 
lue. I:
mak.' 
all day km*, a 
home at evenin

onward. but If : 
keep some milk 
keep on making 

Then home I 
sri and sowed a 
the chickens th 
have some e*ga 
whistled like a 
eheery note, un

I Neighbor Object» to Bees

i i ■asr-jr
■ my own. Uen my neigh bur make

: keep rhs bass e certain distance f 
hU house. It being on the line beta 

' usT Am wintering M .warms, and the 
orchard la tbs only Meellered place I 
have.—I1. T . HreevUto .'o . Ont.

There la uo law to 
la* your bee» in your orchard, as 
Mated iu your enquiry, nor are 
quired to keep them at a a tat 
tanco from your neighbor's

Cyliaie.
Unequalled Vo* add Our Free Booklet Telle Hew.

■tandard. ^djurtïCl 

Base, and reve.s'ble 
Handle Bearer U 1» 
illtcd complete with 3 
x 10-Inch cylinder, hav
ing brass valve seat 
and maUshglo Iron 
plunger-cage Takes
h£r* a1 ^«-tach^mirihs 

with capacity of 8*5 
gallon» per hour. Made 
Antl-frssslng.

Catolage s' Fane Supplies 
awl Teel. FREE

Our catalogue cen
taine over twenty kind*

ferent depth. We 
au it you and save you 

ey. Write for Free 
showing lowest

Goods, Tools and Build
ing Materla^^^^^J

purpose Price* range from |T to 
MOO Whatever you require we 
can supply promptly, 
for the FREE Booklet on Crop

ou the other bead, figure with 
86 per cent basia. and 1» ttole case, 

r of pounds of fat would be 
multiplied by one bul bed and divided 
by eighty*ve. which v-ould reauR 
008-38 pounds of fat

Made In Canada. Ns duty te pay 

HEARD SPCAMOTOR CO. 
4*35 King 

Strait

od"dti

Grain Ration of a Dairy Cow
(Coatlaaed from page 4.)

____
Of milk la the year, and «be seeeed 
to make the greater record with 

During her 
period she was shown la the 
Dairy Test. After thta experience 1 
would mai be afraid te feed grain to
dr>a

States, several cows were pot on a 
for acme days. 

They averaged 30 lbs of milk a day. 
and at the end of the test weighed «00 
lbs. lass than at the beginning 
Illustrates what happens to 
fresh cow■ that come in when 
flesh. They milk well for 
under any conditions, and at 
little grain la

LONDON.
CANADASquirt Gun or Hose and Funnel

| SUE a hone and funnel ad- 
I douching cow» to prevent 
s Would not a squlrl gun do an 
Where could 1 get such a gun and 
would it co»tT— Subscriber."

The proper Instrument la a 
n'a Injection pump The hoae

referred to a squlrl gar. 
la too alow Iu operation, 

ese can be purchased from

our corne
she mlUt

funnel la pr 
as the latter

dealers In veterinary Instrumenta, or 
the hose from a dealer In rubber 
goods, and the funnel from a 
We do not know what the coot will
be now, aa like moat things. It has 
increased.

prices on 
lilies, Ha

IraeVtoorooBfiMable
JSEEDS.

ration

drove my pigs 1 
hoed ray corn aa 
produce on tbreila fair

a timeChror-c Cough
■ HAVE a mare eight years old whe 
| has been coughing for the past U 
1 month» It to not hetvea. but I do 
not know whet the trouble to She 
her head etralght out and trie» to 
her Jaws when coughing Would her 
teeth have anything to do with this 

Would like to know ef a n 
in r.iwove the dllBeuKy, aa she to a 
abr animal —W i. McN.. Wright On.

^ddjaSjp1H&. ^ J

kqytaTto (mk1. hver'e not workt

$200.000 When the bodilyIBi ts
i •hicalls a halt, the

keep a-emlli 

garden, will win

him
will«lend on Farms, First,

Mortgages. Mo advance chargea 
B. R REYNOLDS,

77 vr

mmgrata. The liet effort of 
be to recuperate her loot 
vitality, and the result will be aa

flow The time te 
Is when

whs d-w dm jmr m pew and 
kawbseakim'limim

MM,■tart feeding grain to a 
she in dry. and after freshening ehr 

he gotten beck on full gm

Chronic coughs are very hard 
Her teeth may 
wise to have her

teeth dressed
and a

■/,
treat success 87

Timothy No I. MTS 
AIMke i'lever. (U: new 
W rIU^fer  ̂ssmplea

she can
I belie Some Gsafely worked up to it

Sap* -----------and If necessary
e her every morals*GRIMSBY. ONT <llvf

half
> w EKE are tw 
H In 1917 thi 
• * note. Fin30

grains digitalis and
phor Add sufficient oil of tar to 

make plastic. Roll In liasse paper and 
administer as d* ball, or diaaol 
warm water end give aa a di 
Moisira all *e eats with lim

Um^t.TT0 I
jRr^THE Sun I

=Seed Potatoer =î
We weetoltoe la Green Mou» il

tains—«ne variety reeetnmcnded by

aelghborhood of 
lad an average y 
and Ml ILa. tat, a 
at ijffl lbs milOntario Government, as the 

finest late potato. We have to Northern Crown Seed Potato** 
For Sale

Empire State: Beeh enter Rose; 
Hebron U N per hag of M lb> 

SMITH. Falkenburg, Ont.

Each. This Is A 
eut, better care a 
cow produced as
pfv'by being betti 

The second her 
average of 11411 
Ba fiat; the 
■Ok and 1M lha. 
b double This I 
and ears and a* i 
Ma bard In l»i8 . 
sad In U18 her re 

; ahe took 
Be Ottawa WIntel 
eork leads to goo 

It will evidently 
ef what cows are i 
then what they aa 
Jet write to the 
■Ilk record forma 
get fall i 
from tm 
make each cow pa

On Sawing Wood. Reg. Seed -(C.G.A.) 
200 Buell. Improved Seed

Price#—(Bags free) Reg Seed. 
$3.00 In SO bus. lot» ot lee» Spe
cial price» on quantities Improv
ed seed. $8 60 per bag-leas In large 
quantities Price» f.o.b. Ponty-

Manvera Green Mountain 
Potato Ce

Pontypool

yr^NE day I Journeyed to the wll- 
! liage to get some figs and bran. 
v~-/ for flour and beef and beane and

Bots in Horses

w "njrjrs ,v’uz,tirv..
** Oxford Co., Ont.

BoU In the stomach of a horse i 
has been exposed to the attacha of 
hot fly last summer, la a normal condi
tion At a certain stage of maturity 
they become detached from the mu 
cous membrane of the stomach and 

ss oat In the faeces Some of them 
to develop Into gad flies to de 
their eggs on the legs and Jaws 

r«es the next summer The Idea

t ha daybacon, I’m saving ail 1
was bright; the IMPERIAL RF II place ee at the village 
store 1 halted and wiped my smiling 
face. Then came the merchant sad 
and gloomy. “Oh grin not Un a,” he

and earthquakes and other things be
side. The times are out of Joint I'm

HS LCUKSeEnS
rising, the world ha* run amuck! Yon 
don't grow hnff the crops you ueter 
when you ware young and • inert The 
kind of punkin plea they're baking 

fairly break your heart" Then 
•ob he fell down collar and bust

Tree to name and sure to please 
Send for low-priced oatalegur
The Imperial Nerseries

fared with famine, war

of fronting horses "For Bote." le as Ir
rational aa It Is ancient. No treatment 
will dislodge the bots before maturity 
They are attached to the maçons 
membrane of the stomach by their 
tails, hence the common Idea that they 
oat holes In the stomach" la totally 

wrong. They do

BranJord lerosen Injmes Canada huuteüt 
(Seed flouée"

PLANT

Stationary* Ml

■atlsfactioi 
proved oo’

his collar bone And all the qalvertag 
echoes handy took up hla ghastly Steele,

Briggs
Seeds

»rm except in 
, very rare cases. In which they exist 

In very large numbers, and let go In 
large numbers, are formed Into a ball 

I and block the passage out of the itom- 
1 ach. This condition produce* the 

symptoms of Intestinal obstruction, 
and unie»» the mass becomes displac
ed. will cause death

Toting Arthur l 
a lemon In grami 
ke, thoughtfully, “i 
to woman?"

"Woman, my bt 
speech : (be li all 
fatter

With tear dewed eyes 1 quit the 
bulldlag. hut seated on the stoop I 
found a politician acting aa though bo 
had the croup He pawed the air like 
colt with colic, he tore hla hair aad 
walled, “Old Kussta’a surely up 
agalru* It, and Irish peace has failed.

But ere he ceased hie bray. I wept 
aloud and rout my garments, then 
homeward too* 

la this 
called on 
IHto an English 
elm Hmto "Oh 
Uacle Jimmy, what 
war? What
prices of mill feeds where they

^■sro the perfected 
product of years of study and es-
CusatoTlBngtMaJ^^Hi^HH Computing the Butter nothin' now but ruin " Bobby And all 

toto the ark ’cept I 
Hue. Why did]

Bobby. Vauae hi

| |OW many pounds ef buttsr are 
l~I there represented In Ml3* pounds 
* * of butter fat. and please explain the 

agutlnc the butter —D O
Qdiff

term» throughout C 
thli season end let It 
l,. red men If a a glutton for 
end Its running cost I» little, 
run* on coal oil or naphtha.

We also manufacture a full line 
*f WINDMILL», Orale Grinders, 
lew Frame». F’umpe, Tanks,

too?
distracted state of feeling 
Uncle Jim. where whistling 

sparrow, he sawed an 
James," I cried, "Good 

think you of the

regtoee year K . Stanstesd^ff, for Safe Everywhere 
Send for Caialoy

! Steile Briggs SeedG
There are there 

of com pullet the butter us
<nt
ed f

raotbodi

work, M is 
of the

The? had lost t 
Mw and expensive 

“There', a sign, 
«he right rosdr 

With Us fiastUM 
Me Poor-tomes " 

’Tea," he snwwgr 
*** rosd aad we

ter fat In commercial
to add oofMrixthBe see. Concrete

h r of pounds of butter (at to do-Catalegu» ef any Ilea mailed ee
TORONTO

HAMILTON WINNIPEGtook30 38 Is M SM.
the

I fear
in 1st and sleek again, for toalaam boughstltll.SfUtlEY I MM CUTI. bultar. Oseutsth of 

and the number of pounds o? 
rial butter, would, therefore, be 40.-•roeUerd, Winnipeg, Regina. Calgary.
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THE deeper meaning MM

I BISSELL
C A Dim *’***’*** aspect le ,,B8SBWT1ALLT SERVICE". I

I IMPLEMENTS EïE^HEEH'E I
I Silos Dhfc tf in ■» i i - - ■ ■ n M* Booiness,” none ethers ere genuine. I j  Lwd R,U*n Brnt In sUes for ose Trotters. I

T- mSSELL CO. LTD., El .ORA, T.

mNSET ROOFS
NEPONEET TWIN SHINGLES

The Long-Life Roofing
For Farms, Factories and Railway Buildings

OTUDY the roofs in your neighbourhood, particularly 
those that have been up for 10 years or 

more Now, as a guide to the roofing YOU 
should buy, remember that Paroid Roofs laid 
19 years ago are still giving excellent service, 
vould other roofings equal this record at any
where near the same first cost ?

i.

Paroid PAROID
,M00FIIW
'.saa'ROOFING

vou can buy in roofing for service and satis- 
fadhon. Rain had, heat and cold won’t hurt 
Paroid, and it offers real 
fires are raging nearby.
Look for the roll with the Paroid (label, 
one genuine Paroid. This ie it —_

Sold by Lumber and Hardware Dealers 
Paroid la made with a Grey surface ; also with a permanent Red

■IRDfl

h
protection when KW*

There i» only
1 Ml DJI SO*

ÿsjïj*
*

'm

BIRD * SON . - Head Office, Hamilton. Ont
Warehouses :

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Cnlgnry, Bdmooto. St. John

n. U^n, *--^^1^ W.11 Bonrd mi

... *

April I. l»ll.

et grain. What 
farming? I think 
kill my

there to keep 
Mi sell my Socks; 

plga and with a hatchet 
pot roasts of my cocks.’’

Bat Uncle Jim Juet kept a whistling 
»s cheery as he could, and while I 
sired my dark foreboding*, he went on 
«awing wood. "My eon,’’ quoth he, 
when 1 had finished, “I know the 
times are dark, bat why not make your 
little bomeeteed come up and toe (he 
ma:*? The failure of mankind, un. 
sided, to bring In pence on earth, was 
propheWed a dozen agee ero Mra. B.

. Jennings, far famed 
statesman. And In The Boo. you’ll 
find that only One will e'er be able to

we might e’en elng 
y be famine headed 

you'd know the way to 
t In baby's bottle, why

r."
with heart uplift

ed and sowed a field of wheat. I fed 
the chicken» that our soldiers might 
have some egge to eat. I worked and 
whistled like a trojan and sang my 
eheery note, until my neighbors fell 

and triad to eat my throat. I

shipped my 
all sunk by

r

ve birth to wm

y rule mankind, 
our corner brighter by grin

joed]
make
all day long, and when we 
home at evening,

upward, but If 
keep some milk 
keep on making hay 

Then home I went

i
drove my pigs to verdant 
hoed my corn and beano; I 
produce on three v

Now, when I meet a chap whose 
not working as It should, i take 

»nd start 
tlon that

virgin forest 
sawing wood. The 

keep a-emlllng and practice frugal- 
and plow the fields and hoe the

garden, will win the war 1 gueee.

kirn
will

■/& o~-

Some Good Results
v f KILE are two 
H In 1S17 that 
1 * note. First, s herd 
neighborhood of Oxford Mills. Ont., 
bed an average yield of 1,00s lbe milk 
and HI lbs. tat, an increase from lilt 
at UI7 lb* milk and 114 lbe fiat; 
er considerably more than twice as

dairy herd records 
are worth care•ful

theIn

■eeh This is attributed 
sat, batter care and better feed. One 
sew produced ae much milk as two 
at the beet nows the year before 
ply by being better ted and cared

■lx cows, gave an
from UU Sa

Z
average of 1141* lbe. milk 
Be fat. lbe Increase Is 
Bilk and 1*S lbe. tat In 1*11, er 
b doable This to the resalt ot teed 
sad care and a- AJ sire One oow in 
tots herd In l»i< give MIT ihe milk, 
aid In lfilfi her record was ever 11,000 
posnds; she took a high standing at 
toe Ottawa Winter Fair. Herd reo -d 
work leads to good results.

It will evidently pey So keep track 
ef what cows are doing new. and note 
then what they oan be Induced to do. 
Jest write to the Dairy Division tor 
■ilk record tonne, they are tree, and 
get fall satisfaction and better returns 
tons Improved oews. Test the herd, 
■ske each oow Day —C. F W

Toong Arthur waa wrestling with
--------------“T'other,” said

be, thoughtfully, “what pert of speech 
to woman?”

"Woman, my boy. Is not part of 
•peeeh: she Is all of It." returned the 
lather

Bobby And all the animals went 
toto the ark cept the 

Bile. Why didn’t
dog.
the

be had a bark of his
loo?
Mty. V.

They had loet their way In their 
lew and expensive car 

"Tbsres a sign, dear, 
the right road?"
lh«Vpwi^îni#e^Uli:ht h* r**4" "To 

"Tm.- he anewered. “We’re en the 
** roed and we didn’t know It"

I hi
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The Y.M.C.A. and the Canadian Forestry 

Corps
“TiB the Boys Come Home." The Red Triangle is Taking Home to the Boys. 

By John L Love

ed on to yleh

For Your War Garden V) tilth drain! i 
surrounding «

RENNIES
SEEDS

products. Th#
leisure, and for the more studious y 
inclined there are classes where men

of forest lend

growing a crt 
plant is known In some 
the -ere weed." owing to the tac 

said to spring up In the wak 
conflagration.

ere Is another healthy growth 
springing to life In the truck of the 
awful conflagration In Kurope to-day. 
and it is known as the "Red Triangle," 
the crimson sign of the Y.M.C.A.

the Khaki goes, the Red 
this 
the

abreast of the 
ns. At Vimy Ridge, for

O found
This tUising value 

eii ratal matter

Han't sacrifice 
karate the well 
M to 1M yard

knowledge that wiU make 
them more efficient In days to com-., 
when the sword Is sheathed and the 
battle flag Is farted 

Over two hundred men In differ 
units are taktng specially aetected 

I to forestry work For

divided between the For 
estry Corps Headquarters and the \ 
M C A Classes in Kugliah and irith 
metlc are also conducted by teach 
from local schools where camps are 
in sufficiently close proximity to tom

this u small fee Is charged,
bored or drilled

Junction of the
tr to give the p 
well. Une R to 
•art with 
four to six lack

surface layers

"WTiVERY person whose conscientious desire is 
Ilj to help the cause of the Allies, will plant a 

garden this year. The food situation is 
serious than realized and unless each back 

yard is cultivated, actual hunger may be felt 
before the close of the 
To help beginners get the best results from their gardens we 
hare made up a War Garden Collection of Rennie's high 
standard seeds Plant these—you can then be sure of abun
dant crops.

ows. In some cases 
fort and cheer forInsignia of

troops keeps i 
charging colum
instance the “Y" man was on the Job 
with hla coffee-stall before the place 

consolidated, serving biscuits and 
niâtes to the weary «on The 

work of the Red Triangle le not con 
fined to training camps and bases, and 
there are dosens of Y.M.C.A. dug- 
outs lu the forward trenches, some of 
them only 100 yards from the
line, and where the Sec-----
under roatlnsoas shell fire Ten days 
after the Canadians began their 

offensive the Rad Triangle had 
centres operating on the 
The Y.M.C.A. was given 

ibiilty of caring 
s welling wounded, and as the 

streams of men came In they were 
cared tor by the "Y." Secretaries, and 
given free hot drinks According to 
one Senior Medical Officer, thin ser
vice was the means of saving hundreds

|T to°Uie' 

stricken areas. Its Secretaries and 
their dngonts are to be found in France 

| and Flanders. Mesopotamia and
Palestine. In every field where the al 
lied armies are fighting; but they are 
also very much in evidence with the 
noncombatant forces

In the Forestry Camps of Britain.

are the cam

II most enjoyable and 
the Hui a
nday morn

the
beet attended functions at l 
the Parade Services on Bu 
Inge, ahd the Bong Services 
evening The latter Is a quite 
mal gathering, and aa the men 
thoir own hymns the singing

\\
of

preferably In th 
to carry off 

ike pump, so th 
the w«R. and so

flow I* and rule

II s*.
War Garden Collection

This Ceeplete Celteetlea wW stack a Mederale Garden.
Tl'BNIP. Round. Whit. Tabla 
ONION. Early Sllelag.

Fed. PAMMP^Lwe WMW.
RiS: ftiS SHTw.
RADISH. fertf'Ro'.ad Rte. 
TOmIiTO. Karty Smooth Scarlet.

cretariee are
Dwarf SUlngleae Yel-

BEANS.^wf

CoSylarly Sapor
CLTITMBRR. SHeiug. 
LBTTUCR. Cabbage Heating.

What the Boys Think of It 
In what light the men of the Cana 

dlan Forestry Corps view th* work 
of the Red Triaagle is seen in the 
large numbers that throng th* build 
ing every night, making full nee t

Strtagtoea Green

II
these pure wate 
wtiahnUl. gnsol 
1er. c pump will

Bom mo

battlefield, 
definite

privileges provided.
th.'SI .00 Prepaid. The Officers' estimate was cxpi. 

ed by Brigadier General McDou, . 
Director Ueaeral of Timber Oi» 
lions, London Writing to Lieut.-Coll 
Gerald W. Blrks, the General say* 

"This work of yours, which Is edu
cational, inspiring and entertain 
has, I feel sure, helped us In our i 
ductlon, because It has bred in the 
men a healthier outlook on life u 
general, and thereby been Ihu mean», 
indirectly maybe, of 
to greater efforts "

Touching the lives of these men™ 
intimately on their spiritual, m- i 
and physical sides, the work of . 
Canadian Y.M.C.A. has earned me 
ever-increasing gr 
ed support of all 
only honor and glory 
wherever this modern Armageddon 1 
being waged; but

unselfish labors are giving Canada a
'place In the sin." and a forer» nt 
seat in the councils of th* great 
civilised nations of the world

piped to the hot 
thus securing ri 
tarai huHdiups- 
bleesin* that n
perienced to be 1

44 Cottage Garden ” 
Flower Seed Collection

11 Kam.' MU«A

ffissra2r FieldThe work of the

★* •y

IThe Stars Point to Bargains.
er you see items in our 1918 catalogue 
with the star border—you find real bargains 

Watch for these carefully and save
I Whence

N the vtrialty a1 mute testimony 
concrete tor bulb 
crate silo and but
ing Gone, and ui 
wreckage of a bur 
mg of a barn h

M 1♦ sltttai aa* BBsimi-
of Great Britain who woe Id see

These are near
■alyHflfty In 

the Y M.

COM PAN Y 
L1MI TE H

TORONTO
WINNIPtC VANCOUVt n

RENNIE,THF,
WILLIAM
KING & MARKET S

SO AT MONTREAL

fori
her.

try
also hold that no ser- 

too great to ren- 
their aeprein-ly

and In moe
C.A has a centre. Kacb 

and among them' 

toed by Captain 
.C.A Headquar 

bis lime go 
the latoreat

cooes to rebâti , 1
* luoc rele a'«o 1 

iidiag tote

■"re • ncouragem

ministersare ordained

Gtonville of the Y M 
(era. who apenda meat of 
ing 
of t

CREAM WANTED -----------------------------
We supply cans We pay all express charges We remit dally 

We guarantee highest market pri 
cream to us. A card will bring you cans

ahead and rebuildfrom camp to camp to 
he foresters.

For prompt servie* ship your
The Farm Wellips, white not 

e rigors and
called upon to face ’ th' 

risks of actual warfare, are non*
While spending 

an Bastern Ontarli 
heed that he kad 
gtae for runutag k 
1 also noticed that 
pulley on either t 
separator and aak< 
aged to start the 
s speed a* It was 
Ike 'operator. H 
start the separate» 
belt off Then whe 
reached a fast __ 
on the belt and ta 
aa* that starts the 
la this was that It 
a person to ase a 
creaking the 
■as I11 1raaktng a

MUTUAL DAIRY AND CREAMERY COMPANY 
N. Yankee A Co.,

GOD water to aa

^ health to the family and the 
thrift of the faien live stock. An am
ple supply of pure, whotoeoroe water 
Is net only a blessing of

sets a farm can

Mal as good
the food lor the maintenance of

TORONTO, ONT. a tremendous eer> 
Their work 
s of shipping that 

employed In
veying Umber from Canada and other 
perts to Kngland; and It their physi 
cal dangers are not extraordinary, still 

In n strange land, 
the most part Iso- 
long absence the 
1 and homesick 

sharply to one tor-

743 KING STREET WEST

. thousands of tons 
—- otherwise would be

of the mont valuable ns- 
. There U no 

country In the world with a greater 
rivera and springs than Canailu and 
there la no insuperable difficult. In 
th* larger number of our agricultural 
districts in obtaining a supply Ample

A glance through 
of the Experimental 
the Division of Chemistry 
vain stale work towards th* Unpruvs- 
ment of the farm water su;- ins 
throughout the Dominion. 1 a 

of he past 30 years ins:
from farm *>l!i

SWEET CLOVER cal
they are strangers

toted, and after a 
bug of loneaomenese

A farmer Beer Durham. < nt. realised 12,606 (or the seed 
of 6 west Clorw Another neer Newmarket got 1*00 for the 
than five. But that Im't ail that they got A tog lot of feed, 
pasture, and a bl* accru of fertility in thoir eoll Sweet clover Is coming 
into its own. -the place intended for It by Providence whan it waa created 
Just now we muet have bigger crops of feed, we mint re-bulld our euil. and 
do both with leas n pense and labor than Is poielbly done by old methods 
We are offering a limited quantity of our own select strain of Yellow Blos
som Sweet Clover, and recommend It as possessing a splendid wealth of 
folie ce making a superb quality of hay, fine, more succulent, easier te cure, 
higher in food values than the common White Blossom It to a tower grow
ing plan', therefore aafw «Torn damage from cutting too tow when taking
° VtonadiaifiMbotrua coots a little mere per bushel, but actually Ima per 
acre, for Ils big and rapid germination means that 1# I be to 11 Ik* Win 

an acre, where with common White Bioseons M lbs to

No 1. per buahel ...
Kweet -'lover, per bushel 

NOTE -Grade# t and 1 contain 
dock, rib-grstoa cockle, but 1
weeds. For growing seed we

Prices are f.ab. Lietowei.

seed from lees

sign strand than I11 another 
"TUI the boys come home" the annual rrporta 

Farms show . that■S;the Y
. C.A. lakes home to the boys. At 

sign of the Red Triangle the 
, lumberjack, pining for kto "tin coun 

trie." can And American an* Cana 
He can purchase, bl**»' h'f *** ",°r*Inal rate, numerous varia while 

ring the 
'he extensl

skating on

Sp diet, such aa hot and dretie of samples 
have been analysed and reporte I on. 
A perusal of these reports ehowt that, 
year In and year out. only about »n» 
third of th* wa

words, were free from

lions of
cold drinks, sandwiches, pastries 
cakes Any profite are pal* over to a 
Company Fund, which devotee them 
In the main to defraying expenses 
connected with the Y M C A. work. 

Entertainment Provided. 
Concert parties from the nearest 

towns make frequent visits to the

e stalks, with tswee of 
of the more^peetlferoua

•set num 
the fields 
an oppor

■as come to the 
ever, while loo on 
s fine thing tor th 
■Ot looked on with ; 
•«ull boy's father H 
«taillions aa a rate 

tor tall

tars were pronounce* 
wholesome, m -thar

age matter This to not
be. trad the reason to not hard to find.
In too many Instances eenvonleat*camps, and the social and entertainADDRESS:
only has been considered le 1 -t 
the well. For the most part we fia* 

polluted wella under stables, M
Canadian Albotrea Clover Co., Ltd. •re not

the tonShipping Office and Warehouse: Lietowei, Ont. _ art tot
1 vu ■lag'sfl?Checkers
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,.«>™,.des1, ÎSS5T„ ".r-L'r
surrounding soil, which Inevitably tact that that particular Held had been
^cornea Batura ted with manurlal the one recreation ground for the small
products. These wells, Indeed, act as boye of the neighborhood, "also the

* P“*- and the records show not *&*•" However. “U le an Hi wind
a few Instances In which the water **at blows nobody good.” U undrained
ul such wells poeeeeeed a distinct 1er 1“d »«orde pleasure to the email boy
tUiaiac value from the presence of «* **“ let him enjoy it while he
. I ratal matter. “V Ne doubt one of the after-the

The lesson trees these facte !»■ problems will be the draining of

u.. mi «.

““1Mr
here! or drilled well, tapping a deep-

». tightly sealed off at the While In the barn of Mr 
junction of the soil and rock, Is like llott, Unlonvllle, recently I 
hr is dve the purest supply, if a 
well. Mae K to a depth of !• «
•ert with concrete or peddled t 
lour to six laches In thkkaeee, to 
ears the exclusion of water from 
surface layers of soil. Keep the 

of the well absolutely cl

DICKINSON'S
PINE TREE brand SEEDS

Timothy, Clover, Alfalfa and 
Other Field Seeds

» V~, UmI DM, C»w M THU

I,MEeaAhsBERT D,CKINSON CO.
CHICAGO

help noticing the material which he 
had used for the partitions la hie self 
•ad hog pens He secured some heavy 
Iron netting, commonly need for eon 
Crete reinforcing work. This he

partitions This

5. a-iTJMSA'S
light and Its appearance certainly adds 
much to the attractiveness of the

possible source of

ted
eth weld £t

tely
filth

pr*.™foly In the grass. Make

Ike pomp, so that It may net re 
the well, and so protect the mouth 
the well that surface water ci 
flow in. and mice, frogs, snakes, 
are excluded With wells such 
tbeec pure water may be secured, 
windmill, gasolene engine 
forcé pump will he found a paying

piped to the house, stable and tw 
Uu i securing running water in

vestment, enabling the water

farm hulhMafw-a convenience
Pleasing that needs only to be 
perlenred to be appreciated

Field Notes
■y “Wee."

f N the v trial ty of Inge moll g necea 
I saw standing beside the read 
1 mute testimony as to the value 
concrete for building. It 
crate silo ana oaru foundation, slant 
lag a loue, and unscathed amid th 
wreckage of a burned barn. The burr 
g of e hern h a serious enough ai 

case but when the forme
lag of l
Mir in any canr i 
comes to reboll, and 
a concrete s'«o sad 
both standing Intact aad saying " 
seas as usual.* there la consldei 
■ore encoerag

the
that

for him to
•head aad rebuild.

While spending a few minutes wt 
an Eastern Ontario dairy former, 1 n
deed that he had a i -------------
gtae for runatug hie 
I also noticed that he had ao fn 
pulley on either the eagfae or 
separator and ashed him how he

tart the engine, at aa
* It

wan. “I 
by head with the 
the separator has 

reached a fast enough speed I throw 
en the belt and turn on the gasoline 
•edthat starts the engine " Hie idea

wa* in ranking a gaaoltne engine

the engine.” Hto idea 
It was Joel as well for 

to use up their strength 
the cream separator aa It

One of the more particularly notice 
able Ullage while going about the 
«"“try daring the cold spoil which 
followed the extensive February floods, 
was the greet number of small boys 
skating on the fields. It to away yearn 
•fore such an opportunity tor pleasure 
hes come to the email form boy How
ever. while Ion on the fields may be 
• "»■* *fo* tor the small boy, It fo

mull boy’s father. He knows that such 
•owl i lions as a rale 

torere not
toe ton ton wheel

It brought to

_____
- _____________ -*• ■ * __ ______ .< Jl .

"Metis flu

A Truck for the Farmer

trDJ* “ 1 rapid, economies! and
>5 faTstarbSLS

Price |750 f^kb. Fovd, Ont
*'■* Mtr.M

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited 
Ford, Ontario

m

V
T
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■od land which haa beeh 
previous autumn and 

before seed

ting them on 
plowed the 
thoroughly top-worked

drying It el 

ly thwajkifc

log1 of the gr! 
hpnokled «he
elution

Farm Msnigemeol IBS.

“Have not cost a dollar 
for repair —

not be sown as early , 
oats, owing to the tend 

ness of the young vines, which ,
C ""OR. Farm am, Da.rr-U JB
fc. anaarer to ,our roiue.t tor opto nell of lb. aeed bad may a ,

would Tl.to* the rnrmrr.*a" reWraàt able to 8tart pc8 aeedlnr. but ttilss :would be all right. I al.o think that a “ (St^!T.
«« « kr‘"? ÏÏÏÏÎ.V? ?i
of grain out of the field without put- dayB afterwards. This rale might

g it in the barn at all. which would modified In certain localities, de-

r:r22rL72':,k*,:u::i'. si»;"’1"''-*sa
neighborhood It Is next to Impossible 
to get enough men to keep the big wf would recommend fermera * , 
rigs working to their full capacity. are In extreme northern districts, and 
there being about a third of their who are desirous of trying out p-h, 
energy wasted, which Is a very great to start In a small way. As pens ar
iose to the farmer. I. myself, being an -abject to severe Injury from i 
old man, and having no help of my both In the late spring BB< early 
own. with the weather conditions so autumn. It would be poor advice to 
bad. I have not been able to get a bit recommend any farmer who Is situât- 
of my crop threshed yet, and as It was north of the 6Jth parallel in the
impossible to get the rig through the «»*«®™ Provinces, and north of th- 
snow, there Is quite a lot of threshing 63rd parallel In the prairie province,, 
to do around here yet. I might also to sow a large acreage until he l, 
state that your estimate of 6c or 6c a certain that they will escape late 
bushel Is too low. I would like to get «P^lng and early fall frosts 
mine done for that. I trust that you The many ways In which one can 
will try and get the government to help utilise a few acres of peas with profit, 
us out with the threshing business — »hould tend to make this one of ,.ur 
Alex. Watson. York Co.. Ont. most popular crops instead of o u

pylng. as It does, a lower place than 
n .. e I , r, any of the Canadian cereals There
reas—the Stockman s Crop are no cultural difficulties to dts- 

f-l-iHE high price at which peas have courage the farmer, while the hi.-f 
sold on the market for the last Insect pest, the weevil, can always

* two years has given a decided be successfully controlled 4>y the ml-
Impetus to their production. Canadian phlde treatment, 
production In 1817 exceeded the pre- There Is a large, place for peas in 
vloue year by nearly a million bushels. our farming and stock feeding
This is as It should be. The prodige- tlcee. much larger
Hon of peas Is lower than that of any thought by most of 
of the cereals. Insect pests, diseases ctflturlsts. 

e low price decreased the pro
of this important legume pre- Seed Grain Testa

I A»»* — -=-> ■■ h™three years, the acreage haa been L m”0*'

K^?c.rc7Sib7*;:,.?.,z.,i; - c.r„,u"n,.rv :um r„r;:,ir.rw.y:vbî„"ansr7
utilise this crop, either In the seed *,*®en mo,st *9W> blotting paper

the vine. It is surprising that Tbe very small seeds, such as tin-
pea growing has not received an even othy red top. alslke and white dorerkrcifer ,b.b aid .... ... ^772,.77,7™’

split peas and whole peas, especial- To make a germination test, two

5L5 l?SS. SRT ^ SSSS SSSVBSJTLit «Æ
soup Pea mepl Is a very «" lukewarm water and spread upon 

proteinaceous food, excellent for use of the plates. One hundred serii
in a balanced ration for stock feeding -hould be counted from the sample 
purposes, furnishing a. It does a low which Is to be tested, and placed be 
priced concentrate Considering the tween cloths or blotters or on to»ri 
high price of concentrates, the farmer blotters, depending on the kind of 
who has a crop of peas that he can »®ed to he tested. The plates should 
convert Into pea meal. Is doing much be kept In a room at ordlnar 
to free himself from danger of ex- ature. from 68 to 70 
ploltatlon at the hands of feed deal- renhelt.
ers Until reshed peas are of great The toUl count of the sprout, ti
value for sheep feeding purposes, be- the end of the sixth day will indicate 
Ing an Ideal winter roughage for the value of the grain for seed. H 
breeding ewes, while they are likewise »« to 96 seed, grow the «erm nation k 
an excellent feed for young cattle. «ood. but below 90 the value of tha 
They can" also be successfully grown grain for seed Is doubtful 
with oats and ensiled, furnishingSTLsr^zs -rJ « &«□» k, w,*
again the same mixture ran be cured RECAUTIONS again
as hay and fed with profit throughout K probably more Important tin 
the winter. As a summer pasture for M year than ordinarily The t* 
hogs, they return profitable gains, an lowing treatment Is recommended: 
acre of peas forming a most valuable To 40 gallons of water, add one pW 
adjunct to the summer ration, coming (pound) of commercial for™*® j 
In at a time when the y bung shoals (standard 40 per cent eolutlon offer 
are able to make the best use of this maldehyde) Spread the grain os » 
kind of feed clean floor or In a wagon box sprinkle j

The Culture qf Fees. the solution over the grain. -'mveUhj 1
The successful culture of peas Is the grain over to make certain tW 

largely a matter of climate. Being a the solution comes In contac wltt I 
legume Instead of a cereal, they are all of the grain-then cover with ok : 
classed among those crops known as sacks, old blankets or «envasai 
■oil Improvers. While they do not leave covered for eight or ten horn 
do their be.t on llkht .oil., p.rtlcul.r Th. ..eta, bl.uk.l. or M...sfiru’sa.-Æ sssrst ijrjssziisja
that has not been robbed of Its virgin might be on them. After trsaMHs-fisssii;i
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Open A Housekeeping Account
with The Merchants Bank, and pay all bills 
by cheque. By depositing a regular sum in 
a Savings Account, you know exactly how 
much is spent on the different branches of 
housekeeping. .....

When you settle by cheque, you avoid all 
disputes as to payment, as the cancelled 
cheques are receiptsand provethe payments.

This business-like method of home finance 
often prevents paying the same bilj twice.

Savings Accounts may be opened in sums 
from $1 un. en which interest is allowed.

s

»
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of producer», with 
that they product

hare control of th

producing Inetrum 
and the higher tl 
mounts, the heev 
teresl that It eoti 
back of the weeltl

Letter» to the Editor || with the eipectatlon of getting only 
title amount I suppose the reply ,r 
the Agricultural Department would >- 
that If capital were figured at 
per cent., there would be no labor mJ 
coma at all In many cases, and that 
they did not want to show that 
Ing Is entirely unprofitable, as we ar5 
looking to further Immigration to (ill 
up our vacant lands, and this worn i 
have a tendency to prevent lmmlgn 
îlot» I have often heard this argu 
ment used In this connection i 
would say that the truth Is the best 
every time, no matter whom it hurts 
Moreover, It la a very wrong thing 
to Induce Immigration on false r

The Idea of the feeding of a popuul 
lion of 8 million people being left m 
the hands of what can only be desmi i 
as a cottage industry, Is both foolish 
and dangrrous, and If this rural sur 

one . nothing else. It h 
proved beyond question that, as . < 
say, the idea of a land of small >r 
family-eland farms Is

A Permanent Laboring Class.
In my humble opinion, farming win 

■ever bo on a satisfactory or n<.;m,| 
economic basis until farmers 
able to get a due of labor which is 
both steady and contented. Thai m 
never be got until the same wages are 
paid that hold In other skilled Indu 
tries, and 1 am sure that any thought 
ful farmer must have often i>.-n 
ashamed to feel that the only wages 
he could afford to give to a man »ho 
Is really, a highly skilled laborer < re 
less, In many oases, than the com- 
moneat unskilled laborer was g> n* 
In the cities

I believe It Is the Idea of the mu.iIi. 
familyatsod farm which has been so 
prevalent In Canada so long, and the 
constant "back to the land" talk 
which Is heard In the cities, that i* »i 
the bottom of the whole trouble Hun 
drede of men have been Induced to go 
Into farming and Invest their total 
capital In It—men who had neither 
previous etperlsnce or natural ability 
nor sufficient capital. These mes 
have become stuck there, and It has 
been Impossible for them to pull oat 
In many cases and resume their old 
mode of life and they hare »img 
plodded along from hand to m 
ever since This class of men Is 
weakest link In the chain, and w 
know that the strength of the chain Is 
the strength of the weakest link, and 
It le the constant economic pressure 
upon this large class of fanners, 
forcing them to sell In order to get 
the Immediate dollar, which has h*ea 
the bane of the farming Industry Ons 
cannot help thinking nometlmes that 
the large Interests, particularly the 
large employers of labor, are giving » 
great deal of outside encouragement, 
possibly some direct financial assist
ance, to all Ihe back to the land talk, 
and the booming of the profitable na
ture of farming operations Their 

for more than the Interests 
CUSS, IS In keopin

elhle, par-

Farm. Limitai

* XW\K the mille, th

The Farmer's Labor IncomenS<^ v ■ p DITOR, Farm and Dairy,—In your 
p Issue of Jan. 24th, there Is an 
1—' editorial and also a brief report
on the rural survey of certain parts of 
Ontario. This la something entirely 
new to us here, but, so far as 1 can 
gather from reading the articles re 
ferred to, It means that the Ontario 
Government is trying to find oat how 
profitable or how unprofitable farming 
really Is. The subject Is very Inter
esting and Is the one 
ed with farming which, more than any 
other, needs careful attention. Almost 
all branches of farming have been 
gone Into very elaborately by the vari
ous agricultural departments, but this 
one subject has been until recent! 
tlrely neglected, and e 
may venture to eey 
proached by the expe

H
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subject connectThe Handy Scales 
for Farm Use

tfit ever designed for farm 
Com usance and service are the chief features of the

Fairbanks
Farm Scales

The handle at the base of the weighing post permits of 
ready transportation on its own wneejs to any pert 
of the farm buildings. In bduae or born or dairy it serves 
any purpose up to 2000 pounds capacity.
The Fairbanks Portable Farm Scale has a lew weighing 
poet, is compact and absolutely accurate. The platform 
is 54 g 25>$inches and has a clearance of 11 5-8 inches 
above the ground.
Write our nearest branch for full details of this and other 
types of scales.
The Canadian Fairbanks liorse Co., 

Limited.
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get money at this figure.
Interest may be s trifle lows 
tario than they are in British Col 
bat. speaking generally, I hi 
doubt that the conditions are 
ly the same In both provinces If a 
farmer wants to borrow money the 
bank will charge him from seven to 
eight per cent., and will only lend him 

of what his
rth. If he goes 

pany, he will have 
to nine per cent. 

to borrow only from 
If at the outside of 

i Is worth, without
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to pay from seven 
and will be able 
a third to a kal 
what his farm alone 
counting the stock.

stock, he will be able to get about a 
third of the value, and probably have 
to pay from ten to twelve 
These, with slight varie 
ly well known conditions

astkm. and 
of sD the great blei 
It the greatest 
M, Compton 1

d of si
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The Big Fight ; F
p DITOR Karan 
H agricultural cl

workers All depend

Through lack of coo 
coherence they stand 
rat class In any com 

Agricultural trade 
ill other Industrial 
As an asset It Is ( 
The farmer takes a 

era that be 
ail his requ

chattel mortgage on

fair-
sad!have been 

generations.
and
for i the 

e allEstimates on an Impossible Baals.
Then why should the department 

start now making 
s basis which Is now. an 
been Impossible? Take

ness enterprise—cotton factory, 
ron works, shipbuilding, railway— 

anything else you like to name-and, 
while the amount which can be 
ed In these Industries Is generally a 
far higher proportion of the assets 
than a farmer can borrow unde 
circumstances, the manufacturer 
would have to pay for these deben 
turds at least six per cent., and it 
quite certain that nobody wou 
liream of putting money Into any man 
ufactnring or trade enterprise as a 
shareholder where he did not expect 
to get considerably more than six per 
cent While one's expectations In this 
respect are very often not Justified. If 
the enterprise does not pay seven or 

per cent. It Is not considered 
profitable, and a§ a rule, the share 
holders or lenders get out of it as soon 
as they can.

I think that the basis takes for 
estimating the profitableness of Can
adian farms should be not leas than 
six per cent, for two-thirds of the 
value of the farm and buildings alone, 
and not less than eight per cent, for 
the value of tho stock, outfit and the 
remaining thhd of the land This 
would probably make an average of 
about seven per cent, all through In 
most cases. Instead of five per sent . 
as estimated by the department- and 
when one considers the hasardons 
and speculative nature of farming, de. 
pendent as It Is upon many things en 
tlrely outside of the control of the 
farmer himself. I would say that an 
average rate of Interest of seven per 
cent Is extremely small, and It Is 
doubtful whether anyone could be In 
duced to Invest money lu farming
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rale=HARDY ALFALFA SEED—
GRIMM ALFALFA SEED GROWN IN ALBERTA «iVT

The hardiest known Alfalfa. Practically no danger of winter killing 
with this seed. Guaranteed pure Grimm. Write for price# and samples
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APPLE TREES
any Nursery Stock this spring, 

you get. and be sure they are grown right, 
ed by a reliable, dependable company.

If yoo Intend planting Apple 
be particular as to the kind i 
are h «al thy and clean, and back

Plant E. D. Smith's Trees
They cost no more than inferior, poorly grown trees, and they are 
all inspected by Government Inspectors.
If you ere unfamiliar with the beet varieties for your section, we wlU 
be glad to aas 1st you In your selection, and such 

any obligation to purchase We 
to Nursery Stock and Orcharding, and 
the following selected and Inspected 

APPLE, PLUM, PEAR, CHERRY, QUINCE, PEACH, 
APRICOT, SMALL, FRUITS, GRAPE VINES, ORNA 
MENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, CLIMBING VINES,
BACEOUS PERENNIAL ROOTS, ETC.

Catalogue# and prices on application.
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terest that It entails, preeeee on the He ha. poured as a D^rt^ -h reprwentol'on In government,
back of the wealth producers, till we be Is beta* treated LTilave driven f^ernmen.t8 to-day are contre

the climax where they b> the lash of the profiteer wt find JJi_Jna^u,at®d by the privileged
are no longer able or willing to carry Uie Empire prepared to pay extra hl?h .T?®8' USe lhe termers as
the toad and demand that the wealth rates for aieured .unnllês nfm..,. l*T' ““Wing them to suit their pur-
produced go to the producer, where wherewith to feed he? armies Was Fahners' OBlle! Use your bui
lt Justly belong.. this not an opportunity foîïcrelÏÏ K^°^S5L*WnJ*00d! °et control!

The writer of the letter I referred Production? Most decidedly We finer i”ould the cUy
to trils ue he hae lost faith In social- 6oü, though, the packers took the « ÏÏÜSJ^^J*** heretofore !-W. 
wtn, principally on account of the ,r* high prices, being patriotic but HHM.h Vi? Ünlted Flrmere of "*"7 ““ « - RuMto. -h.» cm.,, £ to-S*
brought about by a good and gener PH®* to fill the ordera, they employed At th«___.
ous people, who having overthrown th« usual tactics-glutted Market I wL‘b,t £ .Wle of Mr J*«- 
autocracy and feudalism, are striving drop In prices. ' „,y “ Duoro tosmebip, Peterboro
tc keep ont of the clutches of Indus- The ftsrmer 1. finding himself In ? ”lly ““ ,or
trlsl despotlam whJoti charaetertoee »uch tight corners during these trying II 062 'aJi C0WB ,or
WeMern Europe and America; ae the llme» that he hse begun to think about inr i”* lhe <*Je Wcluu-French resolution was the beginning “me way out. The only w.y 0Tiî Sf^?“5SL ?" ** ,Ummer
of the end of feudalism, so will the to ue® the ballot. He was given this J I?’ lwo year" oW »nd
Ruvatnn revolution toe the beginning w«*P°n of defence some decades ago to Wi“ 14162 Th,«
« tl. end »f oroiuui.™ tut. «, (W. h„ never iMrwd ïh, m.’ ^ dl“r"'1 ">•

T*. blind and rtuapln, gray, «< It W. admit,«1 ,h. farm,,, ,™ ££ “22** ,“t“™
■hlch has flUed this world with Slav- the ™»J°r|ty of the people; then it la K, <ï’L,th? lrore®e whi<*
try and crime, and brought this world to lbe >h»“® of the farmer that he to ultur»l horses. It
«alsmltv on a peace desiring people ,n the Position he to. In the past he horw . v® elump lncan no longer be permitted to live if ------------------------- ----------------— hOTm nwrtt»t * obout at an end.

the fruits of a tree yo shall know 
the evil fruits of this tree condemn 

It to death. The only bright i

us, Is the striving 
socialist parties ln
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it spots in 
■ enshrouds 

by the labor or 
oil countries to 

promote peace and harmony and to 
end industrial despot tom The co
operative commonwealth comm slow 

11 dom come, and l believe that 
this chaos of strife and blood- 

"•bed, brighter days are rkiwnlng 
■stion will no longer lift hand against 
aition. and humanity will learn that 
of all the great blowing* enjoyed 
It the gros teat of al Is peace.—D.
M, Compton Co., Que.
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It’s a money-saver—
this book we send you freeI.

36 It'» no exaggeration to call this book—
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The Big Fight ; Right vs. Might
p DITOR Karan and Dairyi The 
r agricultural claw to the moat 
^ i"r«*AT7 of all the world's 
sorter. All depend on them for ex- 

They should be the most 
clsss 1» all communities 

Through lock of cooperation or ff 
(ohoroeo they stand to-day the weak- 
m class In any community.

Agricultural trade exceeds In value 
sll other industrial trade combined 
As sn saset It to Canada's largest. 
Tbs firmer takes a back ewt while 
lbe powers that be rule Ms destiny 
He buys all his requisites at a price 
Ixsd by someone else; he sells his 
prods» at a price fixed by others; 
Impositions are heaped upon him by 
other classes controlling. Who Is 
rnponAle1 Government? Other 
rlsases’ No! Who? The- farmer 
Wtserif Is it to be wondered at that 
the tonner Is the beast of burden for 
the rest of the human race? The 
tonner spends long, hard hours, toll- 
Is* alone, his thoughts are of self- 
I# Is alone in body. aoul. and Indu* 
try, apart from the world, an lndl- 
rikul cramping bis Intellect, mak 
tog him wspklous of fellow workers, 
tarin* no confidence ln any action 
tier Bay take.

tosdue.. Plenty—Oete Little, 
taeh hare been the farmer's gen 

•ml conditions as far back as we 
tare record He

1

vWt
corKstrt suxm •

.
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plaint The heavy burden; the load 

.“'ll” for other«: be has tried to 
todree*. time and time again hut 

tonrtotoy he looked for it from some 
* “t depend 
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Should Farmers Embark in Trading Operations?
(Continued from pegs |.)

FARM AND DAIRYOt>372
unite with the 
pro thie raetr 

the point, 
offer to coopersBobIona

ii Union-Made

A Overalls
\ Shirts & Gloves

oh see from any of them the thine» 
they needed Bach of these me, 

Meat Undr 
one store with

through giving credit on the 
goods bought by their other

Privileges
One retailer ochants hod an 

normal ooodltioee. 
three men In aH to

termers had ob
to Mr KtoeJonee, Mr H 

of Winnipeg, bad prepared
In reply 

H Ptgott, •eked to state i 
«ere. he replied 
that they could 
on certain c .ndt 
T^uiiere. Mr. M 
pointing oat tha 
the way# In whk 

•ell. such as 
tory that they 
He pointed out th 
tion. not a prt 
reulers would un 
petitioning the 0< 
the restriction, bi

the country merci 
from three sour 
house, the pedlar 
farmers would con 
only to bulk artk 
twine, feed snd i 
might get along, 
farmers are deal! 
other similar eupp

run It,
ont There would be n enfin* 
it, in taxes, In wages, in cap 

invested and a larger and better at<> 
could be carried Similar condlti 
applied to other Industries, as th. • 
were, for Instance, two banks wh. . 
one would hare been eufflcleel Co
operation apparently was the .. - 
thing which would rectify such con- 
dittoes.

Mr. J. A. Maharg. M.P, give an 
other reaeon. The summer of 1»1 
dry In Saskatchewan
crop was largely a failure. Ia Sepi 
ter retailers were charging the ferm

es, a reply on behaK of the 
interests A summary of thl» 

reply was published In last week's 
Issue of Fami and Dairy Both papers 
had been printed and distributed In 
advance, and formed the basis of the 
discussion which took place.

The two etibjecto were discussed 
all oae afternoon It ia Impossible to 
give a full report of it to the apaceTru* 4 was

lay their cards on the table, 
considerable material in 

serve which was not used The final 
was that a

which will 
go into the various points that were 
raised more fully, and report at a 
later meeting In brief, some of the 
main points made by both sides were

raid to 
id held

result of the diseuse ion 11.50 s bushel for potatoes 1 
claimed that the price would g- p 
to IMP by spring They advised >M 
farmers to buy early The farm 
c ould not understand the situation » 
they knew there were plenty of pota
toes to Ontario. They Imported »Of. 
oral car loads of potatoes, with tUe re- 
suit that their potatoes cost then 7Se 
a bushel that tali and SOc in the

JtWV committee was appointed

I The Discussion.
Mr. H. W Wood, on behalf of the 

farmers, early in the proceed 
frankly asked the business interests 
why they did not want to recognise 
the tonnera, and what they would ad
vise the farmers to do. On the one 
side are the farmers, on the other the 
wholesalers and the manufacturers, 
to between are the retailers The 
latter, be said, have sided for the 

part, with the business Interest* 
The fanners do not want to Injure

f► persisted in this 
drive the country
business, destroy 
ft y ren*res, and 
themsjlvee. Mr. 
fermera are to full 
community unit, b 
■nit which must ta 
over that of the « 
b the family unit. 
•Ity for protecting

farmer* to patron 
houses, and to com: 
étions for themeeh 
hsve," said Mr. W 
•way our orders ii 
bat we

baldness was on 
should be able to gl 
and best service.
Is not doing so noi

"PM?6 HI ce-Sheppard, 
that hie dub had not

of Alberta, laid 
wanted to buy

% from outside provinces 
gone to the local dealers 
them to handle their order 
the. of binder twine The Master. 
Harris agent had replied by tavli ng 
them to go to a warm climate. They 
thee tried to buy from the wh..l 
era. but without success The result 
was that they were forced to -m 
their order to the Kingston PenU-s- 
tlary where they obtained their sup- 
ply at a much tower price than w.u 
being ached locally.

The Chief Objection.
One retailer made the claim iat 

the. had no objection to farmer m- 
dertaking trading operations if 
would cooduct them on the same b

any legitimate business interests, 
they appreciate :he value of the work 
done by country merchants, they de 
sire to do what is fair, but they feel 
that they should bave the right to 

trading operations when they 
can do eo to advantage. Bo tor. their

if}** *7*
" My overalls and shirts are the beet-~-- ...

"■G^4CO;.^,TtD
t T the*ft

uldemtoeetly eucceestol. and they con _ 
why they should not continue they 1

to conduct them.
that the merchant did. Thrmer* erMontgomery of Montgomery 

Brae , Deloralne, Manitoba, said that 
he had been to the 
SO years and agreed with what Mr 
Wood had said that the retailer anl

Mr
pect ns.” he said, “to maintain »ur 
stores all the yea 
supplied with the 
which they do not care «• handle j 
themselves entend them credit pay I 
taxes, and be nady to supply heir ] 
wants at all 
It difficult If

till n of the more profitable lines on • J 
who!Male and caah hauls, thereby 4 
leaving us only the ItoM on which we 
can make the least proAt. If they will | 
only operate the way we do. we will 
have no objections to their doing m j 
If they find that they can uad-neu !

get on a basil 
■hie to give ns the 
wOl we be able to gl 
•ur hue terns as wi 
Winy rhsngee In i 

in the 
hr the need for

around, beep them 
many tittle artlrlen

retail business for

the country merchant are the buffer
to think that the 

country merchant in getting rich at 
their expense He knew that this was 
not the case Nineteen ou* of 2« re
tailers In Southern Manitoba had gone 
out of busioMs during the tost II 
years Mont retailers would gladly 
•ell out if they could. He admitted 
that there were too many retailers in 

In others there 
Incidentally, he 

described a cearmanity In which there 
had been several stores, a blacksmith 
•hop. a boarding house, snd other 
local enterprises One after another 
these had given up 
result that the Ufe

past
times They then make
not Impossible for its is

commencing te trade In rai ls undergoing eoch

an being Injured 
they rwogotoe that lI
efficient service tin

they kw business.

bens, or fight th 
(trough to a finish.* 

Mr Wood asked 
manufacturers 
they refused to 

•n. except to cert 
tried to prevent ns I 
■ay hot
‘and you make it d 
trade at all by refus 
with the goods that 
beds you to treat ns 

^representative t

esrns In t’anaaa, re| 
very difficult for then 
their local dealers s 
tins, sell goods to Ini
wmpaong against th 
found that the dealer 
■n service in the w 
hnptmnento keeping 
and to other elm liai 
fermer* did not attw 
thmwelTM This ser 
topreeented ïboot thi 
Wtee, between wha 
■tosged tor the goofe,

e districts, while 
were not enough.TAKE THE WARNING

US’*
last—a. of Reidns, 
flaahstnhewan <irais

Mr J. 0 M 
secretary of the

la view of the shortage of seeds the Oov- 
ernaseot to warning farmers to lose no time

"rsntrs c %?» — .. ^
not ,eaeived a espy at ear catalogue. write to-day for

CLOVER and TIMOTHY.

Red Clover ..
Atotoe 1«-M

Alelke, No. 1 for pur-

Clever, White Bios-

Alto tie, Ontario Vertopotod 
more No. 2, almost Ne. I tor
your purity ....................................

Ne. 1 TlmeSky, extra Ne. 
Bushel n 1 »®r trtr>’ Ne

K^ttec. ch.rtoy'::::: % N;TVCXr*;vd
fWIU do as a substitute purity ...................................... A*

•or Wleconeln No. T) Kentucky Blue Or.es, tic to.
Improved .............. 4A0 Postoeld »c.

ng Fodder .................. 4.S0 Marquis Spring Wheat (Oe-
M am moth Southern ............ 4.S0 tarie Grown)

ni,% Germination Guaranteed. O.A.C. 21 Barldy
We era In the market for •-rowed end S-rowed Barley. Marquis 
Z Kmm*. Black Barley. Rye. Buckwheat. Sweet Oever. Silver 

Hulled Buckwheat. O.A-C. Mo. I Oats, Spring Rye Sead

carefully eeleoted Qrowers’ Aweoclatton. replied that th# ; 
crux of th. a hole matter was that thSM 

Interest* did not 
thel

on a cooperative basis. i’adw -fl 
one method, a business map conducts

whybusiness, with the 
of the whole

muntty had become stagnant
tendency of farmers io patronl*e the 
mall order housea and to conduct their 

trading operatl ms, was forcing 
a.ry merchants eat 
the result that 

and

4 of the severe short-

subject to our Swrrt

SMl~* mainly for hie own bras- 
Under the other method. Mir pro- 

their own bus I ness, for then,
fitretailer* and cons 

of hoed ness, with
ally life was deteriorating ffwnï

era were among the main sufferers 
He felt that If farmers could get over 

rchsmts as th
asd

petnted out in Mlhad
charge was *mc4 

those present, that the Unas* 
not act teftrly to the con lnity 

hi large beceese they refemr-1 sei 
to any except their own mrmheis, 
Hon. Oee. Imngley, countered hard nj 
behalf of the farmers by 
when the fhnaors had ask 
I at ion granting them power to c "oper
ate in trading operations, th- ratal 
merchants had engaged a lawyer, sad 

■Med for the fermera. One farmer had fought strenuously to prevent tks
free Ateerta said that In hie local fermera from getting the rlgMtt
town there were three hardware stores . trade with any except their own mess-
whs re oee was all that was needed bora. It wee because of thl* -ppasb
AD wore abort of capital aad carried tioa on their part, that the

ly limited stock» The result iras had been refused the right to Ml
with any except their memb- s TM

paper and the

S,looking at the 
they were daylight rekhera If the
merebanU would reaee looking upon 

. better condition* 
Id prevail He asked frankly what 

had led the termers to commence 
trading operations.

•how rv that 
ked for Mleg* j

Although Mr Montgomery’# goee
tion had been pretty well answered
by Mr. Elee-Jones. other speakers re-

Bogs far grain free. 
Ontario sad Quebec on

sad Timothy ttc extra, 
freight to sU points in
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were aeked if they would 

unite with the farmer* In asking to 
have this restriction removed. They 
a* the point, laughed, but did not 
offer to cooperate.

Privileges or Restriction*.
plained that the 
aed special prlvll- 

ogee from the Government. When 
BAked to state what these privilege* 
were, he replied that he understood 
that they could not be eued exc 
on certain e .adltione not enjoyed 
retailers. Mr. Mueeelman replied 
pointing out that the act reetrlc 
the ways In which farmers could buy 
snd sell, such as by making It obliga
tory that they must sell only for cash, 
lie pointed out that thie was a restric-

ernment to remove

“Metallic” is beautiful for walls and ceilings

et™sr™ ." —b~-d „d ïhdl,

the "Metallic" insteed of Uth, pinte, end peper

9S| I
■te=BSBml

Tk llETALUC ROOFING CO. Laitad

9BE==ai55aslrsas

One retailer com
lermers had obtain

ept
by

ted
n't
•:<

©tlon, not a privilege, and aak 
rnuler* would unite with the 
petitioning the Gov 
the restriction, but

the country merchant has competition 
from three sources, the mail-order 
house, the pedlar and the farmer. If 
farmers would cent 
only to bulk artic 
twine feed and apples, the retallei. 
mlgbt get along. Now, however, 
farmers are dealing in groceries and 
ether similar «applies This Is making 

V the farmers 
persisted in this action, they would 
drive the country merchants out of 

troy their own commun- 
and wot* an injury to 

replied that 
fanners are in full sympathy with the 
community unit, but there I* another 
snlf which must ta*e precedence even 
over that of the community, and that 
b the family unit It was the 
ally for protecting the family unit and 
feat reason alone which had ted 
farmsrs to patronise the mail order 

and to commence trading oper
ation* for themselves "We don't be- 
lies," said Mr. Wood, "that sending 
sway oar orders Is the beet system, 
bat we do net see anything else that 
we nan do. H the country merchant's 
buMfiew wa* on a right basis he 
should be able to give on the cheapest 
and beet service. In many cases he 
Is not doing so now and not 
doer get on ■ baals where be will be

M *:<agot
poi

no response, 
nted out thater retailer

fine their operations 
:h m binder 1 How Long Does a

the akuatioo acute.

PAGEIt y cenjes, 
themsJvee. Mr. Wood

Fence Last ?
Whv d,, th*JlNvll«?nd th*t Vs86 ^CC6 ha w been choice of moet of them

^s.strtasjuarsaiasttjxt'&.'sa
PAGE FENCES 

ARE BUILT TO LAST
give us the servie# we effect

wiU we be able to give him as much of 
ear bnelesas as we would like to.
Many changes In methods of doing

in the past, have been forced 
by the need for Improved method. The They will withstand the heeriest bants your cattle

UWglThtW TiTy, wUI ren’ain Uat for your life
time. The wires that ente- into Page Fences are

guaranteed actual No. 
V gauge wire. They 
are given an extra 
cort of galvanising, to 
afford doable resist
ance against rust and

MdPIS.0Tl’ lik' P,*y »r« strong, durable
P.lpl Ü ‘re P'0*"1* »f 8°°d. honeet «]„. 
Fage Fence and I age Oates are the safest field 
lection you can secure.

“ *?" -v<,u «*o«t them. Write our ne«r.

sjersttr.'tssr1—•The u-

i
ties
. In 3* undergoing such a change now

merchants

mast give thethey rvccgnfee that thsy

demand#, they most not 
they kxe business. We 
get together on s new 
basis, or fight the who 
(trough to * finish."

Mr Wood asked the wholesalers 
snd manufacturers to elate plainly 
why they refused to sell to the fann
ers. except in certain line* "You 
tried to prevent ns from trading with 
say but oar own members." he said, 
eaad roc make It difficult for us to 
trade at all by refusing to supply us 
with the goods that we need What 
beds you to treat us so?'

A representative of
lmplemeot mannfartnritw 
i Canada, replied that It 

very difficult for them to sell goods to 
ttslr local dealers and at the same 
Ime, sell goods to interests that were 
««wrung against the dealers They 
found that the dealers gave the farm 
•n service In the way of setting up 
■Mmeot* keeping repairs on hand, 
•nd to other similar ways that the 
■men. did not attempt to . do for 
themselves This service, he thought, 
2£we”t»d about the difference in 
Flea between what

e, some country
Injured. ITnlear, thepowerfulpage7^

efflrleni *ervlce tty

m*Ne and limsaiWve help that never

‘£55 & £Sk “ 2£."',JTJT sts: 5L'”- &‘£rSZTSl “ ■srJTÆi
•tor at the «m. tlm*.

muai either 

>le problem
«BBl

ean employ'"

a gate for every pay.

THe Page Wire Fence Company
Limited.
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A email part of thle great wheat surplus will be all coats and all risks. The farmer does net
produced on bwtansa farms operated by 
wealth The great balk of It, however, must come 
from the small farms of the land. The Ontario De- guard the business risk Involved. The setting of
pertinent of Agriculture Is asking for five extra acres. such a price would act as another proof of the sin- 
of spring wheal on sack farm in the province. The cerity of those behind the production campaign
prairie farmers will be asked to Increase their crop 
area by ten acres. If possible. Farmers In other prov- piements more easily procurable, and his market
laces are also being asked to do their shore. As safeguarded, the farmer would be in a good position
farmers, we may think that we are already doing all to handle successfully his 
we can. We may feel aggrieved at times because of 
the Inopportune advice and criticism that la so fre
quently levelled at us. But as patriots we will do 
our best to produce that ISO,000.600 bushels The 
tearful possibility of a starving allied world will be 
our greatest Incentive to greeter exertion In the crop 
drive of 1111,

°'!b % so much, but he is well justified In asking for g
guaranteed minimum price sufficiently high to enfe-

of

U.F.O. T
Sural pnmr .Tan A Toros 

4* of th<
With a supply of tabor made available, with Imposer for the farmer 
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The Income from Investment■ and will ha
fit The eto 
farm produc

oultural lug

ruiL-ideratota

this action.

LSKWHERE In this issue. Mr. Chas. E. Hope, a 
British Columbia subscriber, takes exceptiu, 
to the method of calculating the tabor incon 

na employed in the recent rural survey in Caled 
township. In thle survey the farmer wee credited 
with five per cent, on his total Investment In land, 

Mr. Hope contends 
that the basis of computation should be not lass than 
six per cent, for two4hirda of the value of the farm 
and buildings alone and not less ban eight per cent 
for the value of the stock, outfit and the romainin.; 
third of the real estate.

In so far an the land la concerned. Farm and Dairy 
is Inclined to regard five per ceat. as a fair basis for 
an estimate Many farm mortgages era held at this 
rate, and even in the business world investments u 
safe as that represented by farm lands rarely com 
mand over five per cent In normal times.

When It comes to Improve 
five per cent Is not a fair basis of computation A 
large element of risk Is Involved which on Inauran •» 
company will completely cover. Here eight per cent 
is not too much, and practically all business con
cerns charge eight to 10 per cent interest on build
ings and equipment with an additional charge to 
cover depredation In hve stock the risk is even 
greater The danger et leas through disease or "bed 
luck” is ever present and ten per cent to the mini 
mum ♦>»•» should be expected on this Investment. 
Such would be a lair commercial rate 
vestments involving the ss

Farm and Dairy agrees with Mr Hope that the 
bmis adopted by the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture la low. Probably, too. Mr Hope la right la 
claiming that on the large proportion of the farms 
surveyed the labor 
altogether had the farmer's investment been proi-erly 
rated. However, we are not Inclined to be too erg 
tien.' **f die work being conducted under the directing 
of k . ueltch. 11 to still la Its Initial stages, and ns 
weal l eases will be discovered and corrected a# I'm# 

We anticipate that much good will remit

EWater Streets

t». p.jî ££&£TrS:rJrssz
•WOO The actual circulation of each issue. Inctufling•Sr in aA^L,“^pleS^Mbev«l roTîlSo 

IL ^ copies No subscriptions are accepted at lees
sn the full subscription rstes.
" -ru flstaiiai statements <■( g

l-abor, Equipment and Prices
rpllHKH factors, aside from the willingness of the 

I farmer, which wd take for granted, and the 
weather, which Is always problematical, will

decide the success of the endeavor to secure greater 
production In 19.11—tabor, equipment and prices. The 
first will probably prove the most difficult to adjust 
of the thn«o. but there is no reason why the dlffi 
cullies should bt- Insuperable. It all depends 
willingness of city laborers and employers of labor 
to cooperate in the drive There are many men with 
farm experience working In city factories, shops and 
offices. Are they willing to go to the land for a 
month or two In seeding, or for a few weeks at har
vest time? Several thousand will be required for 
the whole

stock aad equip

made for 
The comm

insulation of the paper, 
ties and provinces, will ■ in* k -ituali

executive of

eut steps. 4 
end If so a i 
in the Shipp

OUR GUARANTEE
„We euer«"tee that every advertiser in this leeee la 
reliable. We are able to do this because the advertleMg 
columns of Farm end Dairy are aa carefully edited at 
the reading columns, and because to protect our readers, 
w* tur" away all unecruputeue advertl* 
advertiser herein deal dishonestly with you as 
eur paid-in.advance subscribers, we will make seed the 
amount of your lots, provided such transaction occur* 
within one month from date of thle laeue, that R Is 
reported to us within a week of Its occurrence, and that 
we find the facts to be as stated. It Is s condition of 
«hi» contract that In writing to advertleere yew ststei 
'“w your advertisement In Farm and Dairy."

. RoflW«i «hall not ply their trade at the expense el OUT 
subscribers, who are our friends, through the medium

neee men who advertise, nor ney the debts of honest

ra
ts on farm l.i; Military Trfb

through 
rentiy K has
obtain laavtAre the employers of these men 

ng to release them for the summer on favorable 
eT

"ini faru
We understand that the Cockshutt Plow

Company have already taken action along these lines, 
and many mon from their works will be available for 
help on the land. Other employers of labor, who 
realise the seriousness of the situation, are falling 
into line, and on all employers the OrganL-atlon of 
Reeeureee Committee to bringing pressure to bear. 
A goodly number of 
for work the neesoo through, and a vastly greater 
number for abort time assistance The 26,000 'teen 
age boys who will spend their e 
will be an important aid in production. City girls 
will work In the fruit districts, but as they refuse 
to do brass work, we do not see where they can be 
of any assistance to the general farmer A sincere 
endeavor Is being made to find the labor, and while 
it will not be of the highest class, it ts hoped that the 
farmers will make the best use possible of such aa is 
available.

The equipment Is already largely on hand. As to the 
extra equipment necessary, Its acquisition should be 

' made as vaey as possible for the farmer. Mr. Dunning, 
who ts commander la-eblef of the production drive, la 
demanding free Implements The removal of the coe
loms duty on Implement# at this time would materi
ally lower the prices oa many of those needed to 
speed up

half, would be owned by

Secretary J 
is addressing
New Ontario.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.,
PETERSORO AND TORONTO

■Read not to oonlredlot aad to ooehite. nor to believe 
Bacon!1** ** *rmat#4‘ w*'*h and con*,def —

It Is hoped will be recruited dw twine thli

The Production Campaign
rp HE "spring drive" Is on both in America and In

I Europe The military campaign in Flanders 
may tend to detract attention from the produc

tion campaign In Canada, but from the standpoint 
of national security one may prove as important as 
the other. Recent developments In the Far Baal 
have given the advantage in food supply to the Cen
tral Empires; they may now draw at will on the 
wheat fields of Russia. Roumanie, Poland and 
Ukranla. These sources of supply are near at hand, 
and the transportation problem an easy one. Among 
the Entente allies, on the other hand, the food situa
tion has assumed a serious aspect. One year ago. 
only the enemy was on rations; to-day. Great Britain, 
France and Italy are all 
the 1918 crop from Canada and the United States 
that the fate of the democratic peoples of the world 
depends If that crop lx sufficient, the Allies can be 
fed. If the crop prove Insufficient, the Allies may 
have to accept a humiliating peace.

These are general statements, and such statements 
are not always convincing; bat there Is no getting 
around the held facta. We know that lack of fertil
iser Is playing havoc with the crops in both Greet 
Britain and France, and In the latter country the 
wheat crop of 1918 will be only one-half of normal. 
Italy has been living from hand to mouth for months. 
Together, the Allies are asking America for 2f4).0M.- 
•60 bushels more wheat than last year. Present 
prospects are for only a seventy-five per cent crop of 
fall wheat In the United States, and the Food Con
troller of that country has stated that they will not 
be able to produce over 70,000,000 bushels of a sur 
plus over lest y»or.

The balance must be had from somewhere. Even 
were they supplied the full 
obliged to tighten their belts and go on reduced 
rations. If Canada cannot produce the 180,000,000 
bushels still required, ships must be spared to bring 
the wheel from Australia and India. This would 
mean less ocean space for the transportation of men 
and munitions and would place a serious obstacle 
In the way of moving United States armies to Franee 
and for carrying their supplies once they got there.
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would have disipp' l

United Farm
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The Weight of Eggs
QlH GEO B. FOOTER. Minister of Trade and Com

anting the weight of eggs offered for sale oa 
any market In Canada. If we reed the bill aright 
U practically prohibits the sole of all eggs that do 
not weigh twenty-four 
the directors of the Dundee Cooperative Associât,os

seni year, and

rations, and It la upon roerce, hat introduced a MU hi the House gov
the date of t 
organised, Car 
quite ihoroagt

New**7 1,1

that the Units

pan of oar rs 
the fact that w, 
tion and that ' 
the rest of Cat 
Bo rentrai orgi 
terming i 
IS. at W 
bug In the

vh stand betw

seeding operations, double cutaway har- 
example, which cut the work of disking In

y more farmers were to the doaen ai !ytariff restrictions removed. r
Labor will be necessarily as pensive, and tariff or

have vigorously protested. Other anaoclation* ofno tariff, equipment wlU coat more than In prewar 
tan. In Investing In either labor or equipment, the 
farmer la called upon to take a chance: a chance that

producers should voice their protests with equal 
vigor, as It is poultry producers principally who will
suffer should this legislation become lawhe cannot reasonably be expected to take without

Farm and Dairy Is prepared to concede that e 
dosen s»«»n eggs have not the nutritive value of a 
dot on large eggs, and that they should not sell for 
ss much on the market, providing the quality in both 
cases Is the same If the Minister of Trade and t om 
merce feeU that the present system demands s 
change we would suggest the equivalent of the 
"Fruit Marks Act" for eggs. Let eg ts he classified 
for sale New laid eggs weighing twenty-four ounces 
or over to the doaen might be la one class those 

ta twenty-four ounces

some assurance that prices will warrant htii In mak
ing the Investment. Price fixing In the peat hex been 
designed, not to old the farmer, but to keep prices 
down for the consumer. Ontario wheat, for Instance, 
la selling for a little over two dollars at country 
stations, whereas It would bs three dollars at least, 
and perhaps more, had It been allowed the 
market aa Is accorded to all manufactured products. 
What is needed now Is a guaranteed minimum price 
for the 1911 wheat crop With a satisfactory mini
mum established Immediately, farmers will proceed 
with much moro confidence In undertaking the heavy 
expense Involved In producing the extra crops that 
are needed for the Allied world It is time that the 
Government came to realise that the farmer is a

with oi
free

and
the bet we“

bat rather help,

SB they feel tl 
Middle men go 
Bight be meter

weighing twenty-two
In another, and as on. as a representative ineetig 
of poultry producers and Sealers might fiscid- This 
would bo fair and just to all parties But to pro
hibit eggs from being marketed because they toll 

standard in just another 
fusalationB which

it the Allies will be

Thh
sud cannot be expected to finance his

farm operations without'reasonable assurance of a 
profit. The business manufacturer In 

war production demands n contract that will cover

sample of the arbitrary and 
are causing a lew of confidence eu the part of p*

tiro, la
to Marsh 1M 
U»i ’««ideally |

fair
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l Strength |jIn Union There is
Patriotism Demands 
Grain Conservation

U F.O. Tike Important Action win mi » kin* r.it
• t. —iw Mi im irtalrimr

*>ült executive» C. Gordon Sharpe han been made of the U.P.O and of the U F. gene™. socret.rîTro te. Â»

aa the central la formed and officer» 
elected. 1 will give yon a list of them 

doelng, I wish to thank the offl- 
‘ of the U. F. of Ontario for words

A EEm»Wc must Mve .11 we cm of the 1918 
grain crop*, so we shall have enough to 
send to our armies and insure Canada 
an adequate home supply.

Thousands on thousands of bushels 
can be conserved if we feed less 
to cattle.

By substituting silage, every Cana
dian farmer can do his part in the grain 
conservation movement,and at the same 
time increase our milk supply, so we can 
send more buttcr-fat to the boys at the

Him mill i IllliillUlease for ■ store, warehouse and 

)oiniag the ragsnriSt. immediately ad- la 
present offices of the com- 
new offices will he a great of encouragement -C. Gordon Sharpe HiOlili

f;finrniaad will have aa eatrance from Kin*
St The store will be used for selling 
farm produce, la the warehouse will

kept munplaa of the harness, agrl rpim qu 
cultural laeUmente and other sap- T by tu 

A 1 rive

A Real Farmers' Company
By B. c. Tucker, 
es tion is sometimes ashed 

rmers what benefit they de 
through dealing with our

grain
i.

Pl" lined led by the company, 
considerable increase in trade along 
Chose lines la expected to result from 
this action. It Is one of the most im 
portant movee 
made for some

The committee dealing with the

company instead of some other
Paay which may be in a 
sell them good» on

position to 
Uy adv 

Some of our own sbare- 
d it dtf 

ueetiun satis

the organization has
holders have apparently f

“U» ESJnS. "ÎTT"

L.i£'mJ'cI' “*"<*• -h.

asaiÆiAÆrts F:"~ 
r.rrtsi 11
obtain leave of absence for men to 
work on terme. It was decided to lay 

before Sir Robert 
Bord « le the hope of bringing sheet

Get more Milk with an

IDEAL GREEN FEEDSILO
An Idea! on your farm will cut 15 to 20% off your neat 
winter a feed bill and enable your cow* to give 20 to 25% 

more milk.
It will "put your cows on pasture ' from November to April.

Now is the time to buy y 
can get it installed before the rush of spring 
wneli comes on. Write today for our catalogue.

to promote the work of 
armera’ of Ontario, which 

ting all the great reforms 
at are so Intimately connected with 

the welters of farmers la Canada Any 
extra profita we may have after these 
matters have been provided for are 
used tor expanding the business oper 
atlona of our company and thereby en
abling os to buy on better terms and 
to force other begin

the itaatioa fully Ideal Silo. You

Secretary 1 *- Morrison this wank 
is addressing » serine of meetings la
New Ontario.

der twine this season.

lower their prices In order that they

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.may compete with us. We can my 
•te with every confidence that because 
bte our company has been in business 

other companies have sold goods to 
the termers of Ontario during the pmt 
four years at prices so much lower 
than they otherwise would have 
charged, that it hae meant savings of 
hnndrete of thousands of dollars to 
the termers of Ontario as s whole 
These are only a 
then why the fa

to be able
i titles of

SÎJÜSWSr sass
Montreal Peter boro

decided not to uold the usual 
district summer conventions

Winnipeg Vancouver 
50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

y meetings 
possible In those sectlous 

laved to be moot deelr
that organisation should be the

.. . ... „ «ànuld snppon and deal thro^h'Yhe

United farmer* Of New Brunswick ,,n,led Farmers Cooperative Company, 
r DITOR, Farm and Dairy —Yew UB1,t®d 
H aak for information on the or 

tanisation of the Untied Farm 
•» of New Brunswick. The Un 
branch of the association was organ 

''-"broke, on Fob. 8 of this pro 
aeni year, and at that meeting C. L.
Sir '.b N. F. Phillips and C. Gordon 
Sh»riw were appointed an organising
---------— aad In the short time since ——*•»** koo“* ahead The
the date of the first brant* being *realer °>e WPOrtunlly the grantor 
organised, Cerleton Ceenty has been tk* r‘*M*ounti)illty, ami this works 
su Lhoronghly o.gsaised. and to boUl "*** We nerve and are served 
day we have the largest membership according to our relative position*.

of farmers In We have reached Utp stage In our I
business where I believe we conld ! .

ÎÎ' ^ »•” H SO 01 Per GUARANTEED /pjBBBv
ssjnsiur. ls-k AsàIbu. WHEAT «Smb 

satSr.'SKs Msassmu: psn.g«ri^nukto.StocksSL
■s—rEH™ 'S 100,000 FREE FARMS.....—SsSSfias = - 2S I ■

ZZJTZ S .jSk*S u.™ *?■«“ iS fl western ÿszMï 1*3
£»2r*=r3T: | canada improved lands "sus »* »-mo,«Mil Tk, depertm.nb, that .111 b« pro- Il «END mu 7,™ ”Y * UJ PER ACRE
«ISM. to til Rmis one not built Ik H FREE BOOK, ggj™»*- Rkk.MlMjkyc

Tractoni^ Farm Implements
FABESli^SiV^^

"Com Ukt Sixty"
W£ WANT TO DEMON. 

STRATE ON YOUR FARM
Looking Ahead in Cooperation

™t E. H. Blatchford. Mar. U. F. Coopern- 
Bv. Co.

BHUKVE we ««« ip, of 
™*U business. Tkls year we will

Wr will mp4 « GlUop Ee*h,«. W 
bIe*. without charge, to any reepon- 
aibla farmer la Canada to try out oa
hi» owe farm, at hi» own work Writ» 

for further particular» of 
free trial offer, catalogue, 

LJ/AX and special introductory
I the million mile atone and

Gilson Mfg. Co.GILSON
Ouelph, Ont.
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bat rather helps the 
consumera here are cheering w on, 
•e they teal that with some of the 
middle men gone, the

a day. The company has been doing 
nf food hwntaene for three years and yet

when one considers the possibilities 
brought before It hi only In Its Infancy, 

tee Fanaws*aad Dairymen's Associe- We have not more than scratched 
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stood panting, staring at the 
hase of a peak. Trackless

light They 
rack- distant

and tortuous, the way 
incredibly difficult, 

cee molted in eph 
ely In their tints 

cursed in their

by the sleeping man, fought a 
that shook her slender body and 
ed her a oui. At II 
face to the sky.

“I want to do what is 
said piteously. "It does 
about me, if only 1 can decide wh 
right!" Then after a pause, “I 

rry John! I will!" like a c 
that has been punished and promises 
to toe good. Still another pause, then, while 
"So that part of me Is dead!” and at the 
she put her Ungers before her eyee 

fell to crying, not with the easy 
deep, 
dead.

|| THE UFOUR FARM HOMES underfoot was 
Yet the dls- 

emeral slopes as 
an they were 

II ty of crue 
ocuatomed to day

ast she raised her

t!" she tan 
matter Ioy

will Rhode, una
hlld panted and

But she hel

start, was failing rapidly.
"It'e noon now," said John a I-.,!. 

thickly. "You had hotter lie in the 
shade of that rock for an hour."

eep too!” pleaded Rhoda. 
i hot to sleep. I’ll wake you

Got
!S. ■ |B glreth

Hr< gasped as they walked. 
>ld her own fairly well, 
itt, sick and overstrained

like monels; ;
blow and the s 
16-li

my
phoUi beaaUftll 

Quiaite Chile ta 
bank of

»aid that for a 
not been move*

tears of a w .nan but with the 
agonising sobs of a man o 

"Kut-le, I wanted you! 
you for my mate! If 1 could 
heard you. seen you, felt you 
more! Nothing else would havi 
tered. I wanted you!”

A long hour passed In which Rhoda 
sat In the sand, limp and quiescent, as laid 
though all but wrecked by the storm nal 
through which «he had passed. Dawn Ing 
came at last. The air was pregnant 
with new hope, with a vague uplifting 
of sense and being that told of the 
coming of a new day. The east quiv
ered with prismatic colors and sud
denly the sun appe 

Rhoda rose and 
Witt to smooth the ha 
his forehead.

ed "I'm too 
ve In an hour."t

once When Rhode awoke it was to 
e mat- DeWItt leaning against the rock heap.

his lips swollen, his eyes uncertain 
Weak and dlziy herself, she rose and 

hand on John's, every mater 
net in her stirring and speak 

her gray eyee.
r boy. we mustn’t glvJ

ring today fer tomorrow'# victoryifl\vxr
The Heart of the Desert just 

it wneti(Continued from last week.) 
HE looked at the watch Five 

^ hours till dawn. She would let 
k-' John have all that time In which 

p. His ten minutes would bo 
than useless, while to find the 

after the moon had set would be 
out of the question. Her own 

and sleepless. She 
DeWItt u

being there, 
risibleak; slope of pungent plnon 

11 wrapped in the hase which 
desert's own. 
a knew the tru

lured pe

is the <
Rhod

she loved Kut-le! She 
loved him with all the 
votion for which her reb

culm was sw 
clasped aga 
eyes on the

had come 
the Inscru

deep Impc

"Come, dea 
i‘ so easily."

This does s< 
think of those

knew that 
ew that she 
slonate do

th;
their covering 
ell of Ood's i 
taking place alli.rtli had given
visible miracleapacity.

his acknowledgment: all her

Inst her breast, wit 
tght, she 

tell him thl 
to her. If only once more 
utatole tenderness of h'.s 

pon her!

es were wide formed throng 
>n now also 

le eel
trees, bursting

to these woods 
thaï we èe not

From thin wen

BtUsand beside 
the void lo

ithdut stir
by

forth. John slept w 
the sleep of 
Rhoda was not 
lonely. The d 
There was no win 
the cactus rust 
had 'brushed It. The 
rholla stirred as If u 
pressed them. From afa 
demoniacal laughter of 
their night hunts, 
was not afraid.

At first. In the confusion of thoughts 
that the day’s events had crowded on 
her. her clearest sense was of thank
fulness. Then she fell to wondering 
what had happened to Porter anJ 
Kut-le. Suddenly «he caugto 
breath with a shiver. If Porter 
there could be out one ans 
Kut-le's fate. John's attitude of m 
told that. Rhoda twisted lier h

“I will not have him kill' d! ’ she

him killed!"
For many

en she su

she said softly. “It's breake.” « 
fast time!"

DeWItt sat up bewildered. Then 
his sense* returned.

"P.iodii," he 
you mean by this!”

Rhode's smile was a little wan.
"You needed
DeWItt rose 

a great dog 
wonderingly.

"And
you had no right to 

thing! I told you to give 
minutes. I feel like 

and get a 11

mplete exhaustion, 
afraid, nor did she feel

<‘eed‘.tbut 
s If

brooding u 
she might

hers now.

unseen wings 
dried heaps of 

nsevn paws had 
r came the 
coyote» on 
«till Rhoda

exclaimed, "what do

were but 
i again! If only 
the touch of his 

carried her the 
Ira. Trembling 
a fell upon the

Lthe rest and I didn't!” 
and shook himself like 

, then looked at Rhoda

you don’t look much done up!

sounding
she could feel now 
powerful arms as he 
long sick miles to Ch 
with longing, her gaze 
man sleeping at her 
a sudden troubled 
renounce this new rapture of ’. 
Must she?

ai the wonder 
Maker of It all 
can marvel ore

do such afeet. 9 
breath. Must she 

ivlng?

Ii

how tittle we
a brute. Lie 

ttle sleep your- ;down now

"Much better! It

the
world of 
world el 
this is
that we have m 
rees —1. H N.

"Have 1 found new life in the 
she whlope

do you feel 
« line of you. 

a fair den! " 
om now on!" said 

"What would you like

in the eun? Thank 
push on to the camp a 
breakfast/ How

On the Inside Looking Out.ert only to 
"O Kut-le!

DeWItt 
Rhoda wat

& to

whispered, 
.nds twlat- 

1 I do!”

unmovlslept on, 
tched hit dear, but It wasn’t 

"I’ll be good fr

for breelrfaat?”
DeWItt looked about him. Al

ready the desert was assuming its 
brazen aspect.

“Water wtil

seriously considering a

stricken eyee.
"What shall 

lips quivering, shaking hand 
ing together. "Oh, what shal

Simplicity in
BOWL

Johr 
cheek.

"I won’t

n lifted the little hand to hi

"No! No! I will not have AMak
i up,” he aaid uncer- 

ke care of you, honey

oda. "You 
eer bunch of cholla yon- 

that ti. :

meal aid ImT 

the year to get 
den a fera or f 
very pleasing 
housekeeper do 
"tke knack" o 
tastefully; all e 
fitably study th 
rim-ration.

Simplicity In 
floe era Is hlgi 
flowers -imply i 
lo a well shspei 
more pleealag t 
of bloom stuck c 
conveniently at 
water We rec. 
wko was a grea 
who claimed Ik 
reasels of dlfflgl 
and was deslrou 
lection. While

minutes she paced back 
battling with her fears, 
ddenly recalled the fact 

geance was to be saved for 
lis uncanny thought corn

ed her. She had little fear but 
that she could manage John.

And then In the utter silence of the 
desert night, staring at the sinking 
moon. Rhoda asked herself why, when 
she should have been mad with Jov 
over her own rescue, she was giving 
all her thoughts to Kut-le’s plight! For 

oment the question brought 
confusion. Then, standing alone 

night beauty of the d< 
acknowledged the truth that she 
denied even to herself so long, 

ng Indian's Image retu 
owed with all the dignity of 

; remarkable physical perfection 
e knew now that from the first this 

beauty of hla had had a 
g appeal to her She knew now 
all his unusual characteristic.' 

that at first had seemed so strange to 
her were the ones that had drawn her 
to him His strange menta: hon 
bis courage, hla brutal Incisive 
all had fascinated her. All her da/s 
with him returned to her. days of 
weakness, of anger, then the weeks on 
the ledge, and the day when she hid 
found the desert, and finally the day 
Just past to the very moment when 
Billy Porter had come upon them 
the li-dge

while before her inward vision pas 
a magnificent panorama of the glor.es 
through which Kut-le had led her. 
Chaos of mountain and desert, /c- 

with color; cool, i 
anon ; burning height

•' : n

The 
that ven

mes” hebe enough for 
“and nothing else 

rigid

"Come on, then!" said Rh
Sr l.

we etop ag
for ’a-''ÀJob

fort They both drank spai 
r In Rhoda'e canteen.

rlngly of the

ncy. But If we 
•tty soon, I’ll try

With a great effort, DeWItt gaii 
ed himself together and, flxlnn 
eyes on the fantastic radius growth] 
he plodded desperately through the 
sand. At the cholla bunch, Rhode 
pointed to a Jutting lavender rock.

"At that we'll rest for a mlnut-- 
Come on, John!'*

John's sick eyes did 
his trembling legs d 
circles In their Journey to the Jutting 
rock. Distances were so many tin! 
what they seemed that Rhoda ." 
scheme carried them over a mile of 
desert before DeWItt sank to Ills

"I'm a sick mi I 
as he fell In a ..mp heap.

Nothing could have appeared m ne 
opportunely than this new hardship 
to take Rhode's mind off her ml-ery 
of the night. Nothing could have 
brought John so near to her ns his 
utter helplessness brought a I Hint 
through hi# tolling for her. She - -k 
ed at him with tears of pity In 
eyes, while her heart sank will 
She knew the terrible d 
menaced them 
lips firmly and looked thoughtfully st 
the mils of water that remain' l to 

Then ehe held the 
Upe. He pus 
id In another

"I have * three, shots In 
said DeWItt, "but I want 
them for an emerge 
don't strike camp pre 
lo pot a Jack-rabbit.”

"We can eat desert mice,” said 
Rhoda "i know how to catch and 
cook them!"

"Heaven forbW!” ejaculated De
WItt "Let’s «art on at once, if 
you’re not too tired."

So they began the day cheerfully. 
As the morning wore on and they 
found no trace at the camp, they
began to watch the canteen carefully. 
Gradually their thirst became so great 
that the desire N»r food was quite 

th. I nrnn .-econdary to It and they made no at-Getting th. Last Deep. „.lwt huM f„r , rabbit. They

;,Z’nro"rT,"ihJ: iÆ-stoSï.iï "«-■<> '•"" «x» <» «»'-« «• ■“*
boy shown In the illustration herewith l* few drops in the canteen until they 
enjoying one of the pleasure* of maple could no longer do without It. 
sugar making. This snap was taken on
the farm of .Mr W. K. Hardy. Victoria Hour efter hour they to 

Co.. Ont. bllndin

w Ids tenderness, his of <he mountr'.n
purposefulness, the blgneaa of bis rested at -unset the night 
mind and spirit. Then with a cold ‘hey gradually worked out Into
clutch at her throat came the thought wl<*e barren space with

a moment rock heaps Interchanging, 
the Oldest, "This won’t do at all,"

ible at last, wearily. "We had 
ftr any old mountain at a 
hope of finding water."

■
not waver but 

escribed many
h'd

hi"
eh.

g a i Ji s r together
flower receptae

" he said hti-k.Iyphysical

be placed oa th 
The crowding 

into a vaae

mod Idea t

mlg

•d for effect, bt 
that the effect i 
1) artistic.

ID .1 
det

ct | 
Whg heat, the strange deep blue 

sky reflecting the brazen light 
desert In their careful avold- 

where they had
anger that

h ft

urh more attr
ure a future with the 
ils tenderness, his ,n*

She tried to Hut she
iKut-le. She saw 

rposefuln owers arrange
the • talkie°Hel 

bare stems add 
sufficient to rell 
create s aateri 
though the flot 
row diet way 
•hew a huts dt

andstood with unseeing ef—
lei to DeWltt’s 

from him an

Rhoda. fastening their hopes to an- 
(Continued on page 25.)

bed It awry 
moment orof race barrier,

Rhoda was plung 
the most hopeless, 

all love's probl-
ute went by and the iflrl, standing

the least sol va 
ems. Minute after

” said DeWItt
better try 
ill In theof «splendent 

depth of c

L - 1

/ “ :
-

‘ » 4
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Ot the atome to prevent straight line|| THE UPWARD LOOK

MAGICter than a low bowl for panelea 
Ttetets, while liniee, callae and 
taller flowers require high vases to 
give them Individuality Color Is the 
predominant feature In pansies, vlo- 
lets. swot peas and the like, therefore 
they may be massed Bat orchids. Iris 
and similar flowers should be arrang
ed so that their form Is accentuated :

God's Miracles
a vK tl rath
H ^“•reU‘ »w like wool; He 

the hoar frost like 
He caeteth forth His Ice 

Uke monels; He causeth His wind to 
WBle" Dow-Psalm 147:

BAKING POWDER.
Th»—ty weM Iwsw.n

lw OewaOa IJAmong my Christmas cirda 
beautiful photograph of a bed 
aulalto Christmas roses, set In a great 
bank of now Lately I was visiting 
the very friend who took the picture. 
■ «eked bar if there were any out In 
blossom then that 1 could see She 
said that for some time the snow had 
not been moved so they could be 
but they were there under the 
Just tho same And she added that 
It was each a delight to think of them 

even though they were

Thli does seem

them
When there f 

la flowers of one 
white to red, and 
a good plan to arrange th 
the run from light to dark will be ap-

.tw.wuar comm umrmle » wide range of tone
a run from 
pinks. It Is

WRIWhere Shall the Line be Drawn >
A T the recent convention of the 

United Farm Women of Al- 
* heeta. Mia. Leona It. Barritt theso wonderful to 

think of those fragile, beautiful now 
ers growing and blossoming under 
their covering of enow. But think of 
ell at Ood'e wonder works that' are 
taking place all about us. the silent. In 

that are being per
formed through His agencies Very 
soon sow also miraculous results will 
be sees la unbound rivers, leafing 
trees, bursting buds, and all maaner 
of «print's wonder growth.

••cwUry, touched upon a point in her 
“«msb which le a source of

The question under 
was, under what coodl 

Justified la confln 
to the

••slHPI riled

done Is a
lag her sttentSooe to her home 
evrlusten of all matters of public In
terest, or boiw far Is she justified la 
trying to attend to tooth This hi the 
way Mrs Barrttt presented the 

•f say. Intelligent and pubticeplrlt- 
od, for the Indifferent woman will ex
cuse herself by 
home end ctUldri

V

r/tztd these wonderful season 
that we do aot wonder, and

transitions

praise enough the Creator of them? 
From this wonder of the world about 
us, we can revere and stand In awe, 
at the wonder of the power of the 
Maker of It all. From the beauty we

saying, I have my 
ron, and that Is enough

for bm to loch after. Now bow much 
■we should try to do outside ot home
is a matter which each w 
settle

can marvel over the n aster-mind. that 
could possibly have conceived of Helps 

teeth, 
breath, 
appetite, 
digestion.

Sealed tisht-kept right

with her ewa cowed eace When

how fittle we
the physical, mental and moral well 
being of children mask be neglected 
■ 1 PtfitUc work Is to be done, then 
U Is Obvious that the public work 
must be left In other hands 
man’s first and h 
greatest service

grasp the
of the ntmd. that caa 
world ot enow and lee
world of 
this le
that we have no knowledge of the pro-
cees.-l. H N

green and growth ^Aad^eU
eo silently and gradually hrheet duty and her

to the state le In 
the wht ter all three sides of cMld 
life But a meeting oace In two 

or a month ebeoht not let 
or children

the contrary M should leave a

Vply
OaSimplicity in Flower Arrangement

t^UJty^to

9r
It to me. 

(Please. Grand- 
daddy."

"Why Bobby. If 
you watt a bit 
for It you'll 
have It to en- 
Joy longer!"

A tally
t® ®*go for tooth True who may have 
to leave the dinner dishes unwashed 
until her return, but dishes not wash

crime Is Hie Indifference to an? want 

social reform The aelflah

table adds
the attractive appearance of a 

rn .ii and If It le the wrong season of 
the year to get Bowers from the gar 
i1rn • fers or flowering bulbs make a 
very pleasing centrepiece. Every 
l u.-skeeper does net seem to have 
th" knack" of arranging flo 

- fully; all of us. in fact, can pro 
fitably study this small point In home 
decoration.

Simplicity In the arrangement • of 
floe ere la highly essentiel A few 
flowers -Imply end naturally arranged 
In e well shaped vase, dish or bowl Is 
mer pleasing to the eye 
of bloom stuck carelessly 
conveniently »t hand which 
water We recen 
who wee a great 
who claimed that 
vnasels of dlfferen 
end was dealroua 
lection. White

ad in their proper time cammt 
stdsred s «octal crime A tar

w-oman loaves the working out of bet
Ur social, educational and
oondiUona tor heiweH and her children 
to wesnoo who need tier sympathy and 
c°j>to«cntion but who only get her

la these 
when the

day# at etreee and strata, 
old order le changing and 

giving place l« sow. and 
In view ot her great privilege# ami op 
pm leal lies, toe 
aloof aad out of empathy with the 
strivings of earnest, organised

"Toe-reel That’»anything

no arromeot with 
WRKLEYS 

"cause the flavour 
last», anyway!"

Itly read of 
lover of flo
she had

of adding

lSMtewer 1Made
Im! to0”” 10 ***** or*'r <*t o* chaos

e the ccmmeafty. the pm 
v.tvro aad the world a better, 
and happier piece to Uve In. le not 
only Mrirkiag a great rueponoMllty. 
but it te dead weight or worse oa 
•orloty. There are various rowthUom 
under which a
from nnd.rt.klnc » pWM, wnrk. on 
Sven attending meetings; but th 
Is no enrcooe for wlthtoohtln* her 
Pntoy aad Internet, or the help aho 
might reader Whether we Hke It or 
aot, we come under one of the two 
«tames. Which U shall be le tor us 
to decide, but whether we believe It 

are shouting It 
our words and

gather together 
flower receptacles 
Is a good Idea te I 
bowls or vaaee la

let of flowers 
lo:o a vase might he excusable where 

of flowers might be ;
could not be said

U.V —After every meal 92

be

THERE IS ONE BOOKed for effect, but it
that the effect produced was 
1) artistic. When cut flowers are ar- 
r*jvgai ln ‘ m*nDer eUnUar t0 that In

ai tractive. Three or tear 
flowere arranged la a flat bowl In 
anch a manner that all the foliage on 
the stalk la visible, or In tho case of 

foliage

would like to sell 
covens every etib 

ting your hard. The price of the book

1 la tho honeo of every dairy farmer in ran- 
Juct la dairying, from growing the feed—to

u.» «rjrLsrÆS ats-jss-tv-r-*
"""" - * W.rr„, ,„U. h„. to bti„„

hoa prices are high the cheapest feeds to grow eo
subjects It is a very readable 

In linen.

"DAIRYFARMING," by 
foods to bay wor not care or not we 

from the housetops toy 
deeds." your owe farm—aad a score of other eubjec 

Well bound l
bare stems added 
sufficient to relieve bareness, they wifi 
create a natarai appearance, even 
though the flowers perhppe did not 
row Hist way. The Bernera should 
•how a Utile difference la the length

book for Use practical farmer
Prie# Is but 11.80.

FARM St DAIRY
To make Hamburg steak go farther 

beat lato it a cup of sweet milk, 
enough rolled crackers to thicken 
This win also Improve the flavoi

IhHD Bowk Dept. Peterboro, Ont.well
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age would occur. This was because of 
the worthies saees of most of the rub
ber rings used They came with the 
Jars and were Intended for the old 
style of canning by the open kettle 
method where the glass Jar and the 
rubber ring did not come In conUct 
with the steriliser. This method vae 
used for fruits almost exclusively be- 

there was until rec« ntly no well 
method that would

vegetables and meats The

COOK’S CORNER If you are In need of a

Ing meat i 
willing to 
planning i

should be 
rlflce and

Home Clul 
—AUNT G

CREAM SEPARATOR
Iwt us ship

“Sanitary King"Helping Out Meatless Days 
iwt 1TH the necessity of 
\a/ without meats to a large ex 

tent nowadays, fruits will 
be used more freely In 

menus. To help out the supply of 
tned fruits, we can use dried fruits 

to advantage occasionally and very 
palatable dishes can be concocted by 

lng some kind of dried fruit for the 
basic Ingredient. Below are a few 
recipes which are worth trying out:

Date and Cranberry Marmalade. 
One quart cranberries, one pound 

(stoned), one pint water, two 
s brown sugar Simmer together 
20 minutes, put through a sieve, 

add sugar and cook 16 minutes longer

Stewed Peaches With Raisins. 
One-half pound dried pe« 

quarter cup raisins, one-half cup sugar 
Wash peaches, soak over night with 
water enough to cover and stew In 
water In which they were soaked. 
When about half done, add the raisins, 
which have been washed and seeded, 
and the sugar. Cook slowly that the 
peaches may keep their shape and 
skins become tender.

Bis staas —IM see ■ 
and *00 lb», capacities. 
DETACHABLE SPIN 
SPLASH S»d 
GUARANTEE 
be built of the
easy to turn and

,.nu
these machine» te 
beet eaeterlel. nret

very low. Must eettefy or 
refunded. Sold on eesy 

terms" If desired Write to-day for 
rataloguo and local agent1» addr

fully can 
method Instituted by the gov 
required the rubber ring to go 
the bolllng liquid and the rings 
use were of such poor quality 
they were ruined by the process "

To meet requirements, the ring 
should fit closely, requiring a little 
stretching to get It around the neck 
of the Jar For standard Jars the In
side diameter of the rubber rings 
should be two and ontHjuarter Inches 
Tests showed that one-twelfth of an 
Inch In thickness Is sufficient lo t*ke 
up the unevenneee In the Jar Cold 
pack canning requires a rubber ring 
that is tough, does not enlarge per 
ceptlbly when heated In water or 
steam, and Is not forced ont of pool 
lion between the top and the Jar by 
slight pressure within the Jar. The 
United SUtes Department of Agrieul

GKing Separator Works 
Of Canada

with water 
mixed will 
foundation 
Bury all i

sods, or vs 
of this na 
add it to ti 
food for Jh

BRIDGEBURG, ONT.

achee, one-

m Favorite
Churne

tore also claims that for the one-per 
lod cold-pack method, the ring ahould 
be capable of withstanding four hours 
of sterilisation In boiling water Good 
rubber rings will stretch considerably 
and return promptly to place without 
• hanging the Inside diameter They 

mahly firm end able to 
' stand bending without breakage. The 

color le no Index to the etrength of

rzrazi
tools on

hand culth 
which pulU 
the surfscf

working di 
tor plantini 
ilvators an

them frequi

■Udiwki Net# *. »*m5£l*w

HeSÜP
TAUGHT

In Your Home
By the Oldset end Meet Reiiibie Schoo. ef Music In Amerlce—Established ISBe. 
Plsno. Organ, ^/lolln,

FREEMUSIC Prune Puff or Souffle, 
up chopped or strained 

nee, two or three egg whites, one- 
quarter cup powdered sugar, (’hop 
—nes up fine or put through strainer 

t egg whites stiff, add powdered 
sugar slowly, beating all the time. 
Fold Into prunes Place In battered 
pud ,lng dish, set dish In pen of hot 
wa'er and bake In moderate 
at» ut 10 minutes Serve with soft 
cujtard made with yolka of eggs or 
with whipped cream. Other dried 
fruits may be used If desired. Instead

should be reaeo

r Is
^Mandolin, Oultar.

MAXWELLS UMTT1D, DmL S it. be, Om.

HOME CLUBBeeineere or oStoMeS Nayon One wen 
Illu-ueuon» -«te eeerytàln» plein. Only 
eboni So per 4»y to ooeer met at poeU«e 
wed. ' Write fer FUSE bookie* -t kb eip Idi

*Who Decide. What We ShallA-rrire» ScW efHeei' 6‘ Lahee.de Bedd ee. Chico»#

Eat?

«
I AM1 mu quite willing to agree with 

Lloyd George that "the kitchen 
lelp as well as the work

•tewed Prunee.
If properly cooked,

are a dish which anyone i____
They should be washed and 
over night Thee h

■ In which they we 
slowly on back of

closely covered 
letting we 
Is thick M 
sugar that lemon Juice Improves the 
flavor They seMom need any sugar

led."lust help as well as the work 
and the trenches" to win the 

In connec- 
erving the food supply, 

ever, on which I wish Home Club 
member* would throw some light. 
What Is a housewife to do If her bus 
band and the other men folk around 
(he farm will not cooperate In help 
lng to conserve? It seeme to be one 
of the characteristics of womankind 
to sacrifice, no matter In 
but wbem It

folk to deny themselves, especial
ly along the eating 

ually ready to register a 
I remember when attend 

Women’s Institute Con 
ronto last fall and the 
food conservation came 
cueelon, one 
that it le th 
for
"Drop In on a woman at dinner time
when her husband is away," she said, 

has for a meal
r,” to hi 
had a let

-Csapared With «hers” ^ AHHWt
ÇSgpëÜr
*.ee—ete»e. Owpeie—reobe—Wop.
■SSSSSStZÎ.c^.a.

stewed prunes 
i should relish.

Irmly attac

carefully pa 
ting on the

long stroke 
paper make 
If put on wl 
a saving of 
and one net 
as a careful 
tering. Cov
took “fresh ai
Is sufficient
make a bell

In
a paper wit 
will add the

both da> 
light. Borne

Is impossible 
Bring Is goei 
kitchen whe

Hr
with

ere Is a problem
eat gradually 

ire soaked an# 
range or over 

bey should be kept 
till sklne are tender, 

ter cook sway until syrup 
oet prunes contain so much

cook

Keep the Home 
Sweet »»4 Clean

with a

KEYSTONE

te asking the
Stopping an advertise
ment to save money is 
like stopping a clock 
to save time. Adver
tising is an insurance 
policy against forget 
fulness — it compels 
people to think of you

line, they are

venUon in To- 
qneeUon of 
up for dle- 
the remark

Scalloped Apples.
One pint sliced apples, one pint

bread crumbs, one-quarter cup m------
butter, two-thirde cup euger, one tea
spoon cinnamon, one-half 
Mix bread crumbe with butter and put 
a layer in a buttered dlah ; add a layer 
of sliced applee ; sprinkle with eugar 
mixed with cinnamon. Repeat nnUl all 
material la used, having crumbs 
Add water end hake ln^

cup water.
women made 

e men who make It 
the women to conserveCombination

Vacuum Sweeper
A carpet-sweep»r and vacuum
eener all lr. one There will ho 

J of yearly or half-yearly 
beating "hees11. If you use 

eyetonr Th# dust and dirt Is 
completely removed every time 
you sweep—not Just once or twice 
a year And there ts no dusting 
to do afterward You can get one 
of the Keyelt j l'omblnatlee 
Vacuum-sweepers absolutely

FREE TO YOU
Just tell a few of 

boot Farm and 
r subscriptions at $1

and we will send you 
the sweeper al once. FHKE of all 
cost to you Try for those sub
scriptions to-day and see how easy 
U la. (let them by telephone or 
personal visit, and send them

a slow oven Hand
i fen
statement, 
ter from a friend of mine 
very busy farm 
other tbl 
tlon earn 
she had bee 
one sentence 
"I sacrifice

see what abe
until crumbs are brow

long ago 1

Good Rubber Rings are Essential woman Among
rrt HIRTY FIVE per cent, of the 

total spoilage of canned goods 
* last year was charged to poor

e“of the

of her le 
la i

menfolk mi
ngs Just the same a* usual " 

The United Sûtes Food Controller. 
Mr. Hoover, seys that 
hand of woman 
world shall 
ever, that

happened to

that week, and 
tier ran tbusty:rubber rings, according to 

which come from the United 
Department of Agriculture. The 
perU of this department have lnvt 
gated the part which Inferior rt 
have played In the spoilage of canned 
products and the eUtement above la a 
result of their investigations. It be 
hooves us all, therefore, to be very 

fnl about our rubber rings, ae now, 
af

dish3BRFJ Com heetl
your nelgh-

the guiding 
can control what the 

eat I understand, how 
In the United States about 

In every lour la an adult

Ird of all the food

nservntion, our m 
Ing to co-operate 
thus make this c

0”*'w seat U
mating earn

•age to taeti 
Mquor in wh 
more If deal 
eorii meal 
waut to use

the ordinary 
meat queetlo

te
Will film rating Timm

find yse rmmdyfmore «ban ever before, we cannot 
ford to lose fruit th 

H, 1
rough thle 
ilturlet in

for this loea
dependent 
men folk

girls' extens
on food coni 
must be willl

tlon possible Most men 
■eat than la good 1er th

Tke Circulation Department 
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through rubber rings as 

"Housewive* would i 
fruit and vegetable» according 
approved methods and yet thle And
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hard, they 
ay In order 

to keep up their itrength. What use 
la there then of the housewife prepar- 

lubetltutea? If a woman la 
go to the eitra trouble of 

and preparing meals with- 
it seems to me th 

wiling to make a

en on the farm
when they i 
must hare m

ing meat au 
willing to 
planning

should be
rlflce and give our war menus a fair 
trial. I would like to hear from other 
Home Club members on thle subject. 
—AUNT GRETA

Garden Gleanings
NiUCH the garden soli, 

i-t by the application of manure,
by using wood ashes, and soot. 

8oot Is a good soli cleaner as well as 
a tonic. Applied dry or by mixing 
with water, It Is valuable. Leaf mold, 
mixed with fresh horse manure, la the 
foundation principle of the hotbed. 
Bury all vegetable refuse In a com
post heap, turning sods upside down, 
a layer of manure, another of weeds, 
sods, or vegetable parings Anything 
of this nature that will decompose, 
add it to the garden soil and make It 
food for jhe plants.

With the beet of seed, and the 
est of soil, the crop Is poor un

ited There are so many

/CHEVROLETlittle sac- 6à zi
MODEL F-A

Baby Grand Touring Car
A New, Efficient and Powerful Model 
which materially reduces motoring cost.

Now that the motor car is 
a necessity to crowd 
into the busy day there is a 
demand for a sturdy, roomy, 
powerful car, economical to 
buy and economical to 
run—a car that is comfort
able and will give good 
service day in and day out.

(fmvROLET Motor. C?/Canada
OshAWA - Ont. Um1tbo

Pot tod Delribwmg Brand,; REGINA, SASK.

This new Chevrolet model 
fills this demand and is 
offered at a price far below 
that warranted by its value, 
and represents more CAR 
for your money than any 
new model on the market. 
See this model before you

more
tool, on Uie market now tent tt pay, 
to Invest One of the best Is the 
hand cultivator, a five-pronged tool, 
which pulls out the weeds, works up 
the surface of the earth, forming a 
fine earth mulch for dry weather, or 
working deeper to prepare the soil 
(or planting The wheel hoe* and cul- 
11 va tore are Indispensable. Invest In 
the best garden tools and exercise 
them frequently.—A. A. f.

Ideas on Papering
Nellie E. Maxwell. buy.

p-iOR the housekeeper who has
!se (as a large majority of
lekeepers do, 1 
Ing) and who flndi 
e pa per because th 
calsomlne may

which make*

line may be 
It ta very sattsfao- 

paper If It ia 
wall If there 
they should be

led."
with good effect, 
tory even over cheap 
Irmly attached to the 
are any loose portions 
carefully pasted and dried before put

W,

Baby Grand Touring Car, #1293. 
Royal Mall Roadster, . 1295.

f. 0. t, Ottawa, Oui.
ting on the calaominIsomine Put the 

the celling lint, of course, 
pattering the ride walla. A 

j length of the
to save spattering the 
long stroke down the
paper makes a smoother llnlah than 
If put on with a aide stroke. Thle la 
a saving of time as well
and one need not tear up the 
as a careful worker will do no spat
tering. Cover a green paper with a 
green calsomlne and the walla will 
look fresh and new. Usually one coat 
l§ sufficient to cover; but two may 
make a better finish.

In rooms that have only north light 
a paper with a good deal of yellow 
will add the desired sunlight color to 
the room. A paper should be tried 

the room In which It Is to be used, 
both daylight and with artificial 

light Borne colora so absorb the 
t that a cheerful room at night 

An oil cloth wall cov
ering Is good In the bathroom or the 
kitchen where a more expensive cov
ering cannot be afforded, nils can 
be wiped and cleaned as easily as a

MoJrl F~A Baby Grand Touring Car

There i. e Chevrolet Show Room in your vicinity. CeU end .ee the late.t 
Chevrolet Models

*gh 
la Impossible.

dish

Com Meal Head Cheese
/-\ NIC of our sutlerrtbera, Mrs. Wm. 
( 1 Gordon of Slmooe Co., Ont, has 

seat In the following recipe for 
■airing cent meal heed cheese 

Scrape aid dean bead and boll tUl 
■eat drops off bone* Take out and 
ehop as ueual, add pepper, salt and 
eage to tarie. Add about half the 
Mqnor In which meat was boiled, or 
■ore V desired, and 
corii meal. Bet 
want to use It, 
brown It will 
Ihe ordinary way and helps out the 
■eat question.

To Our Women Readers
« . . of these “Wear-Ever” double boilers?
Once you have one piece of this aluminum ware you will want a complete 
outfit. Why not try for this boiler thie week. All that ia neceeaary to have 
it is to secure only Four New Yearly Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy at 
the regular subscription pr.ee of $1.00 a year. Send these in to us and we 

Dwbie will ship you the boiler free-

» Karm and Farm and Dairy

Would you not like to have

thicken with 
and when you 

In and fry
away
slice 
go Mm ee Circulation DepartmentCapaMly 4 quarte Given 

subecrtpUow't "*w - - Peterboro, Ont.
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Spring Hats and Summer Dresses

:

r il»» 4. mt
April I, 111

The He
(Coatin,

Strout's New Spring
Fere Vetetoger again. Bet a

me are especial / pie- 
iipoo to be till, latest 
paper pattern. When 
or waist measure for

ttttle light**
spots flitted 1 

molten Iran 01 
they traveled.
erasHy:

Twee brill 
Did gyre an< 
All mlmey 1 
And the mo 
DeWltt Ung 
1 That Is Just 

Rhode But ) 
1 am."

Rhoda Jarke 
tried to modsi

"We must ta

DeicrllMiK hundreds money-making 
equipped farms, doeen States On 
peae 9 Is W sores main State read, 
mile to village and creamery, pea, 
lake, e-room house end barn 
Owner wanting larger farm make- 
h>w Pi lew, |l.WO. peri deem. If 
taken soon, horse, 1 cows, ken* 
cream separator, etc., etc.. lankidcl 
Read on pmge 7 about 160 acres 
good l-room house. convenient 
barn, a oui try house. 8 cows, pi. 
Iiorsfu-, liens, tool*, wagons, ms

LT,

orgere to Pattern Uept Perm

e
'UZ?

■buirry maple eager evaporatu 
en« outfit complete. 11,760 take- 
everything, «1.0*0 deem Mi easy

5.2S p;house.1 big barn, 
tt young cattle;

inrhiding 17

M.*îoi ™rh8h7i
i and grain term on 
. half seBe to wll-

». ll-roem b-in. 
b,r"buii«ingi1*'

W fim
eeril loam tills# 
hotiye, basement
ant house and

you are craay 
Good Idea!" 

I’m craiy aM U 
'“O frabjous 
He chortled!.f

a

"Poor John! 
was not worth 
have an Apec! 
heart to right! 
rolled down he 

DdWltt leoke 
Yo* aren't 

haven’t «magi 
moisten my ey 
I am ao crake»

We coma to tel

■S'teS.tir.'tSrSW;,:'
Writ.' now lor vpur free copy. Hi 
big money-eewlag nslalogue 
easily And tbe farm you went

244?

i%r*Ê Department «
g. A. ST ROUT FARM AGENC .[vi
ISO Nassau St..

Û’îè

II
We a ne Hewing out

! Implement tmetneee ami are off 
1 lur sale at reduced prie»* ike fell "tv. 

In* Une# PeUto Pleat cm (2-ho 
Pndate fl>1gears (4 horse) Little V, ,n 
der Griln Grinder. Plant Tdeaep 
era, for plant Inc tomatoes, cabb.,.», 
straw berries, or lubaoro 
thrr Information and price appi.. ■„ 
WE8TWRHI ewoe.. Chatham, Ont

tt.

turned away wl

Vh

IE® z goring, clrculto
(hetr goal df < 
knew She kngi 
ttndlng and ac<

■he took forwar 
Mieatedly off* 
water to John i

For

ret me me mi imuiui««

THREE com À WU*B. t ASM WIIH Ml, I refused It, urgln 
that the pulp of 
■he tried to el 
aawduet la her 
her Thee autk

CI OH T V^i«tA MM A». 
WHITE LEGHORNS. Vc

22. Hamnie

frr save -Prlw earbemr. O.itra
PI?;\S£. !S5SKUr*i-r-S hand. Afraid U 

goal H a tt 
DeWltt’a turret 
Sniggled torwai

Bearing goal; n< 
aow paurtag to

V
r. wit Hint sbw. Prnpwld r>saee suns 

variety, ewe Sellar: hundred »** doilira 
Liât* free. Jehn Dewobwm, Stisir or.

2*32 2446*219?)
DAIRY FARM FOR SALS.—5*0 scree

wmSd *•#» rltiwr !«• or pni error 1.,**
mrII-«quipped btra. nbwwisane of w., -, 
rigkl ronoMMl «làd b Irk beam anti '.«j 
roof drive luuiae. Writ# ('ole SreH.vre 
R. R. 7»n * ™—j—

a—The pounyi girls
wig be eagerly eueniiln, the 

let. as i rule. ih<* 
..mi,sue lo be Rrea.ed b«- 

wa-un This 
al #o many of 

; 4 8. 90, It and

s ■* —Tbls mfnnl's eat 
nap, a «ark. n wlghl-goue 
4 gond Mien is given from 

lue» h<sw Ibis est

-A ProMy Rrglig, muring tlw 
iimn i hs we mimriiwe pick isp 

a pretty piece uf material bn m.'Mng 
a klnnina. and those who have klniena 
material on hand will be Intercalcd Hi 
the illuetmLnm l*rc skew n Fuir - are 
wwwII, m< dhim. «erg»- and eelra large

aim baity throty
verge lb -u eeemieet

"wiN m" ,r" **"’ ,rr>they wli lievr e tendency he
FOR SAVE, C.HE AP.—Owed fro* lo Rhode that h«

ahe vi 
epa-r through 
John e vole# did 

"Alone! Alone 
Alone ea a wl 
So lonely ’twai 
ticarte eeemet 
Hush John!

"Alone! Alone 
repceted the era 

"But I'm with 
pleaded, but De 
heeding.

■aWhile It is aas* jmi rhu* of

e# pattern M wywud to
popularity In cotton iiuhIs I’olka dots 

coin spots of various aims are In-
cludad le thâe style el Seetgn Tbe

mènes rl id cotton. flingham 
clip ks and stripes are ««reiving

In other mater;

good trade, situated seer railroad
drees ArL Leduc. Ms uson villa. yu

sc? EH
The Pvtnrbvro f

ate — Large eepaetty boule- 
end b./ulc-nilrog msctuwr nils 

rod and li assart» a’ p»
1er cigr Or Ear* .n 

ing in Unset eon» on. 
Ciwamery Ce . Feigg ■

glngliam. ctmiln* even In georgette 
pe. turret* .ilk and velvet. It Is ex-
.ed ibat leag ates-vm wUI reroam in

for blouses, #n

Z
Heevr l 

Raven Oiv
h.un materials which are so point I, tbw 
season, und which make up mo nlerly 
for I lie girts, would look attract,... if 
fashioned nocurdlng to this design 
Klw hMm: g, i, 4, • end I# years.

2447- flirt's Drees The striking feat
ure about this frock for the email child 
Is the unique way in which the sash or 
glrdlr Is lacad through the frock. 
Rttlier Ion* m ehorl deeves may be 
used Four else* 2. 4, » aad 6 years 

2427-2442—-Lady's ''ostume The coat- 
nnddy arte- I with skirts either of simi
lar eaten*! or while are u, be popular 
■gain this season, and here* ill, we 
abow a plewalag style which, no doubt. 
w4U awet with *ver^by many of

SALE Two second ;st>l 
ary boilers- * and II F ., throe «•earn 
engine» 4. « and 11 M one curd mill,
eu I table for Chaeee Factory ,w Vrcnery; 
■le» one of the bent craeiaai'tea In Clo-bee 
for ea^e, T. W. Vuag * gaa,

F°ctii*Wlber.

pears. In gwnl ropair. See* iroeoa-l 
able !*•">» need It aa Ibave a*d W 
farm Phone or wrlle. JOHN MoMT.I
H.M 344 WeaUrth. Oat

The way grew 
The dee art Hoof 
*n»l dune* a rh 
HI tows over whl 
eou over a new 
hollow of each w 
hi tn the «and. • 
«Torching, the « 
heir motkmleae 
<f each they re» 
Wind hurtling tl 
ttrtr parched ak1 
wftaeed to rlee a 
delirium would a 

lifted 
ence more the dl 
*» upon her rh 

"Come. John, v 
We can t keep

JilT-dtey's bull uv do uet loiget
our buys In our fashion columns, and 
herewith Is * neat >uit which Riuuld
meet with IBwui by tbe Utile men 
the Iwus* The trousers me Handl'd 
Htrulgtii instsud s# la blnumci effect, 
which Is * xM-lallon front some beys’ 
swum Four aises. 1. I, 4 aad 6 years 

Î44* Llv'i \ a sow Apmae v. II wear 
owl md thof, who are oaieinplstina 
making new onm mav wi-H try oui a 

«tyle occusienady How «lotis this 
saw iinical? Th- beik vlear ahnwa the 
USUflUe effect of the belt Four m 
«mn ll medbiin. large and entra large 

We arc receiving quite a numbii of 
orders for our new •tiring and «unmet 
oalalogwe, but we trust meaty more el 
Our Women Folk win take advent age 
,»f our ofrer and send alow* an eitra 10

Unit Sharpie, Us nsnl- 
ties been in uee ib-ut I

terlal for collar.
tvn Ven,|

rs from 14 toThe blouse Is out In slaes

ht bT^ast In at the
as a^trinunlng to Ute

*61.1 Ok seas Ikasry » good 
dairy 4ba!rlot aortb of Welf-ru n 
fully equipped. Ikrge cuuna «•"•n -<

w4tb make of W.fW'i lbs ut
*sm ■ tm H

ihl-.ned and
■7

Mr*To*
«•heras Kectwy, Uoa 126, Petrolea, unt2^

rit PLEASE MENTION FABM MD OAltVw4H entitle them to a copy

-■

(l«)330

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
Increase your egg 

yield by purchasing 
hatching

in lay Rocks," Wyea- 
-lottes. Lsgkoma

■a

Our 264 Egg Kind
L. R. Guild, Box 76, Reckweed, Oil.

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water Sfl , Peterborough
i. A. Pe* f. B. Ksrr V. J.

S ngle Comb White Leghorn»
O. A. C. Rred-to-lay streln 

Hatching eggs $2 per 16; |6 per 
60; $8 per 100; |70 per 1.000 Upas 

fertile OOCK-

U«*’Min A5at'

replaced U 
EREL8 #4 each. 
ROSEHEATH POU

KlMCROVt Fs
EGGS FOR HATCHING

Hronae Turkeys. 66 M lor f n*ga
from good vigorous stock. Alsu 
While Rocks. White Wyanilottes. 
and Rope Comb Brown I amber ae 

11.00 or 100 
on guaranteed.Satlsfactli

J. H. RUTHERFORD, Albion, Ont.

UTILITY P0UL18Y FAIM

After 15 yean* careful breed
ing, we feel that we caa aupply 
you with the beet day old 
chicks procurable In Canada, at 
very handsome prices 

Get your orders In early aad

E.F. MONTGOMERY, Mgr. 
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

I iw»e«i « diwb awwsawall2*'-î=ïi=r'==rîriÎJ
tttE-WOS^i—o«m —nmpesae3^j^^W

FOR SALE:
One heavy duty type "8UC- 

CB88" rhurn. 1,004Mb capacity, 
enamelled white. In good order

W. A. DRUMMOND CO.
77 Jarvle St Toronto, Ont

SAW-BLADF.S
mu of saw suies f.ee fAcrotr

eeeoEb« I
.V

W, Csulegw

_
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The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from page 30.)

•Urar distant choha, led the way on 
again. But she too was growing a 

lightheaded The distant cac

come, dear!" 
‘“He maketh

reach some place. Please

HYLO SILOtnma pastures. He leLdetb me beskiw 
•tUl waters. He reetoreUi my soul -' " 

"Perhaps there will be water there! I 
O John, dear John, If you love me,

“I don’t love you. little boy! 1 love 
Rhode Tuttle

h^th* bdraught of vlnta*e that 

Cooled * ^ tong age In deep delved 

"Please, John!
The man, after two or thr 

temple, staggered to hie feet 
stood swaying.

“Ood help me!" he said, 
do no more!"

(Continued next week.)

CREAM
WANTEDSweat Freeh Inallage

dewn te the last forkfultus danced grotesquely and black 
spots flitted between her and the 
molten Iron over which her fancy said 
they traveled. Sudd 
arasMjr:

" Twaa brUUg, and the slythy tovee
Bid gyre and glnsble In the wabe; 
AU mlmey were the toorogovee, 

rathe outgrabe!"
DeWltt laughed hoarsely.
•That* Just thé way It looks to me. 

Rhode. But you're jisst as crasy as 
1 am."

Rhode Jerked herself together and 
tried to modsten her Upe with her

sb.rs'Wuï
Shiomenta will receive the same 

carefu’ attention as in the past, 
and hy-heet prices will be paid 
promptly for good churning creem.

enly «he laughed

~.sr-.sj.s-- WRITe ta FOR PRICES AND 
PARTICULARS.

Reference, Merchants' Bank, or 
any of our cream shippers.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa
91» Sparks St., Ottawa

And the mome I’m so sick!"

-I can

uat take It turn about, 
you are crasy I muet try to tie 

Good Idea!" croaked Del 
I’m crasy aM the Urn 

"•o frabjous day 
He chortled

sane!" 
Witt, "only CAMm HI HOOD>•! "

! Cialleo! Colley!
1 in his Joy!'" 

petted his hand.
"Poor John! OIl my 

was net worth all this. You may not 
have an Apachefa strength, but your 
heart * right!" Two great tears 
rolled down her cheeks.

l'eWItt looked at her seriously.
Yo* aren't ae dry oa I am 

haven't enough moisture la me to 
moisten my eyeballs, let atone 
I am so cracked and dry that you 
have to naak me In the fleet spring 

I hold water."
Rhode laughed weakly and John 

turned away with a hurt look.
-It* not a Joke!" he

they were, ta their stag 
faring, circuitous course, in reaching 
(hair goal rif choUa, Rhode never 
knew She kngw that each heavy foot, 
tin «ling and scorched, worn ad to drag 
ber beck a et*» for every one that 
she took forward. She knew that she 
repeatedly offered the last of their 
water to John and that he i 
refused It, urging It on her. She knew 
that the pulp of the barrel cactus that 
she tried to chew turned to bitter 
sawdust In her mouth and sickened 
her Them middenly, as she struggled 
to refocus her wandering

It appeared within touch of her 
hand. Afraid to pause, ahe adopted a 
tew goal la a far mesa, and clutching 
DdWltt’s unresponsive flag era she 
struggled forward

And eo on and on toward a never 
searing goal; now falling, now rising, 
now pausing to Strive to hush De- 
Wltfa cracked voice that wandered 

the changes of 
delirium

brain was reel- 
Illimitable

poor John! 1

[

i

£tcry!
will

we come to before I'll

I*-

po? th® w" against hunger as well as for the war again* 
tn6 Hun. For ovcryCflnfldiMi fighting ovcncû8,ât least two 

on farms at home are serving none the less effectively because 
they wear neither uniforms nor marks of rank or valour.

wits on the

Long and «remous day. are (bain, emnmar, the more you'll need a Gillette
without leave or furlough I a «aedy drive Safety Razor, with Ha dean, comfortable,
through the daylight hour* to keep the five-minute «have. And the better you
work abreast of the seawn, and am the know and Bka good tools, the more you’ll
crop, eo sorely needed to ioed our fighting appreciate the elmpU mechanical perfec-

tion that gives the Gillette such a lead over 
•very other raaor.

aim kwh1 through aM
venae that seemed to his 
propria te te the occasto 
k> Rhode that her own 
tag as ahe watched the 
•pa-e through which they moved. 
John's voies did not

• Alone! Alone! AH, all, alone!
Alone os a wide, wide see!
So lonely 'twas that Ood himself, 
.scarce seemed there to be!"

^ Hueh John! Hush!" -

rapeeted t 
“But I'm wl

pleaded, but ! 
heeding.

Only thorn who .pend auch day. 
realize how good it feels to have a ‘Snub- 
up" and a clean Gillette ahsv. at night— several different styles, civilian and
or how it fits a man to enjoy the evening's Choose one of the former lor yourself and

delight Mme mldier friend with 
MiBtary Set Your dealer

The busier you are going to be this at $5.00 up.

The GÜWto Safety Razor it made inpleaded
Alone! AU. all alone!" 

he croaking voice.
1th
DoWItt rambled on un-

Tbe way grew Indescribably rough. 
The desert floor became a eerlew of 
sand dune* a rise and fall of aea-Hke 
Mlktwa over which they clinked like 
•«a over a new g» lowed field. In the 
hollow of each wave they rested, sink- 
■E to the e»nd, where, breathleae and 
taorrhlng. the air scintillated above 
taeir motionless forma At the creel 
* each they rested again, the desert 
wind hurtling the hot sand against 
tarir parched ski

you, John!" Rhode
* i or pleasure of the trip to town. s new

■wbyou

AGillette Safety Razor
Co., of Canada, Limited

lag the hot aand agal 
ed skins Frequently John 

wtosed to rise and Rhoda In her half 
delirium would sink beside him until 
Ihe mist lifted from her brain and 

the distant mesa forced li
ber vision.

Offim and Factory t

GILLETTE BLDCL, MONTREAL

"C<eoe, John, we wilt noon he there. 
W. cu t keen on thle we, (ore*

STANDARD $S.09 ate" DULL JXXJM.M

___

B
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•tides, even II the whey Is not shimmed 
only a small part of the ere* ever 

ho* trough *«wt of it
i the whey taah and ,s|

f Should Ferme
ing ( 

(Continuai 
and bring about
Inx
thaï the n
was because th 
e. onomteal math

The Makers' Comerm sours on top
then discarded as waste--------— Olieess Makars ars la-

«'♦ted ts send eentrlhwttens ts tins 
lieeertmeet, SS ask qusstl—S s*
mettece rsfetkie ts ekesss , ------
snd s# suggest sukJacU far

Before ns are the reenlte of three 
In Vermont «ale that ehiei 

med whey last aeaaesi 1er the tretEGT10N'm * These result* agree with r> 
sells which have been obtained by On 
tario whey butter makers (And in 

Una il may he el inters*
t of 888 cheese fnidnrteii inAbsolute Security Pasteurizing Cream and Butter# {*£

/<x NE of the outstanding features * Eastern 
I 1 in ooneet'Uon with the past batter).

>ear's creamery hueihem In Factory No. 1 put In whey egimming 
equipment and operated for about six 
months, during which time lA*t,.riiin 
pounds of milk were received Th* 
whey from this yielded 84M8 pound 
of butter or about three pounds from 
the whey from each 1,800 pounds of 
milk. After paying a* running <-i 
pense, hirtadtog labor 
depreciation on 
tan wetted «be pet

few lines which
handle the 
Ignore the other 

A Rewelt A| 
Hon. Geo Lai 

■poke right to 
operative tradii 
farmers," he sab 
the prices they 
Year by year, ta 
were going behli 
in too many cai 
lationehlp betwi 
ere paid for thei 
cos1 of these g 
merchants and c 

* there was a reli 
cost of the artle 
their price to th 
make up their 
tive mov 
t>ouBd to go ah« 
movement amon 
he said, "don't 
bination en your

operators.

It’ You knew t 
sary. we are pre; 
our own goods ti 
sell them to our 
tiom We will 
Jert settled until 
where ibe sale 
determined

. if time r
complete the <tii 
is doubtful, etui 
more time, 
been reached, 
was appointed to 
matter comprise 
the 'armors, th 
wholiwaters.

Ontario. 151
yeu go nsray for a day or turn in 1er the 

yeur pork is locked in 
they cae’t get ewer, under or through the 
■ perfect fonce 1er hilly er uneven ground,

=teSftra,t=
WK Manitoba that dwervee 

pahslng netice, m 
for live pasleu
butter making 
the creamerica. We
port that 78% of all betier maaulac- 
lured this year has been made from 
properly pasteurised cream.

Although the equipment necessary 
to perform this work entails a large 
eepcndltune. the creamery operators 
have been prepared In a large num
ber of raere to meet this coat, and are 
hrtly alive to the Importance of 

ainiag tlw high standard which 
uba butter has now reached.

than
i ef-the adoption ef

through streams; p: 
hug*. Can't eg or bar ef 

are glad 8» re-1 Peerless Perfection Fencing

sndspriugy. It will not snap or brtal^under
ruts raw and ATcoaiieg^iU not flake, P«> 

er chip ÔK Every smenectwe i> seeweriv damped wilh 
the fame*» Peerless Lech.

forcetsleg. »«ly|l||a<

equipment, this m
Ml Zcooperative * 8088.14 or 7

*1 Factory No t equipped la uSeidie ef the
nlng lees than tear meed 
time 484,300 pee ads ef milk were mad* 

<*eeee. the whey frein h
yielded uream oaulahaJag L§7# pound 

3.7 psends per 
re |438 33.

10 3c. per hundred ponnde mt milk 
Thle was also strictly a reapers' *

The coot of equlpm 
factories averaged

One operator, who required pers 
lea before pnrehaaing k pasteuriser at 
a neat of <1,050 In May, volunteered 

ment In tnpnst that the 
vat had already mere than paid for it-

i our fern «»««* wouUrr

ef b 
TheWe few Ci„ IW 

3». "W*
n»

•I'l threagh jiwreaeed grade? 5*.
when we reakne that a large percent 

ef the in crime ed priues received per cent, for a season of ,u
_______ or 1.8c per 10# pounds of milk
from whit* the whey wae ittamH 
The fuel and ell ceet averaged 1 Or, 
and the Mber eeet we* 8.10c. amkioc 
a total egpewee of 4.46c lor eh 
Ibe whey from each 100

r,
ould quid

for but-

Me way MS# the
of the

rated 1er
previene te 1016
* K. held f-1 20 arin 

turns ffffM Uweb' dla-
18.88c. lenrtng a net predt ad 
each tM penede ed ndh and 

ed peed

• 88c on140* te ldS*

peeed ef the micro-wganiems. and to
a teaeer degree eliminate the free 
fatty acid* fnvm the hotter [at. but at 
least some ef the unorganised for 
menu er ensymea add ewrvlv
carry out their function of 
Ing the rewriting but 
that In order to secure

part5 A

method*
principle,

e."

MM
te our food

Fectoiy Me 8 ekl
a priante eeSerpriae. smshatf the gres* 

being give* the pnhvw« *« 
share The

INTARIO GROWN SUGAR MANGEL SEED-----
GIANT WHITE SUGAR MANGEL.

and eaee of harvesting Hwmlntlw ,
grower #>«* al 88c|

DETROIT BLOOD RED BEET—For frrdms rtunn* Hairy Tf»i 
«tes «ver 176 per cent This le r«l«ub!.- *«-d. and you will 
SSc to $1 in) per B> Fr*» W 7t per »

OTHER HOME GROWN SEED for sale in
lea Beet. <’haairn*> «'arret, loot* UadMA. Dee 

FARMER»' CLUB ORDER* ef |S6 or mrm r«»dv.
Bech uitewbrre' seed put up — lierai rip If names

fer livrer year* for alee, ekepe 
. . MW per real. Direct frewn th* 
Tou run ran risk in soaring Oil*

e résulta we

den
We wet skimmed, owing to a 

1er repair* How «ver ,84*
ter. 
; th

really wanted. M wae necessary o
If s cne»i somewhat higher temper*turo.- 

tb«n the a and the temperature of 
168* te 180* r held 1er 16 minute»,

rona' share ef which anM*ate«ilarge oi email packages Hgppt-
8748, er Llk per 100 pounds of Bulk

7- These three lUwalralleee prove hat

tare M eaSicleat te neeirey
terla and rnqymae, which

tent for the deterioration ofj *sr
i cream wih a low acidity

Grown by RALPH R. MOORE, at Norwich, Ontario it
Robertson, ffriilitewi of the 

rv. LdmMed. has br*n 
the Agrlealtara, He

« harps ef the clan- fer

Trwee, N*a Beetle, between M» h 
13th and 2Sàà Creamery

■JL n the

their trade operagain hmitad by 
pari meat of thethat butter made from 

l**%) and 
■ . will bold up 

flar a petted ef twelve 
butter made from raw 

tty patawrisad cream will 
a hew a derided deterioration le a few 
mon the The general adoption of 
pasteurisation, with a leer aridity 

| cream, will place our dairy Industry 
upon a practically new best 
particularly in 
trade Very satisfactory reports have 
been received from a number of 
wholesale produce Anew, bettl East 
and West, In regard to the butter 
which wan made frem properly pan 

Dairy

Canada before thi
Sts their owe ma. 
a eonrdembl. 
wondered at. the 
nee* interoute ai 
der where thta s 
farmer* i* likely 
go home i* going 

• hat eomi 
te suffer In the 
In* place from 
supplying the far

CREAM treated aa In this

month», where
-ad

Neva Scotia.we want tours
We ore the ierg 

letter in Lot 
WE Mr EXPRESS
WE FURNISH CANS 
PROFITABLE PRICES 

---------------------------------------------Write lie-

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, Limited
118 Front Street

16tern Ontario.

A a ember of •
mendia* the ■** 
la which te freeze 
the farm ta*' «f

5
te the esport ja eupply of loe

the* outfit* are now potent«4 *m ,n 
In several States Since non- ef 

these have been tried wet In thl* ;»*rt 
of the ceuntry, or* - ennet v*« h fef 
thetr practicability. The ch4e' ,d- 
ventage of mch a home ke wiaung 
outfit I» the probable purity «' ibe 
lee M 
wee of

Belleville, Out.
Tamil nr In a i 

some patntinge, 
theatre and

SIS
eamine closely

Cc imlaoliiner for Manitoba
Mi
dm

LemIs fry people who objrari 
t water frem .stream* awd • 
for reokieg perpwee. do

inds.Sew Wlwy Creem
» T la easenUal that the whey from 
1 Cheddar ohee* factories be 
* ated for two reneom»: firet, the 
werld ahertape off feed products and 
roper I ally of fata ie eo great that a 
«reale er partial waste of any product 
fit for human toed le nlmoet a crime; 
and MM-eed, the flasocial returns are 
auih that no teotery can afford U> 
leave the whey was spa rebel There Is 
no longer atay question about the ed- 

btllty of whey ektnunlng Butter 
tty cents per peund Is tee high to 

feed to hog* Fat can be perehased 
cheeper is feeding stuffs Be-

CREAM WANTED of daub* of peh 
tlnn I mean that 
right i-arwperilvi

her It ate te pet ke frem such pin 
drinking water

rc important We Pay for It
We furnish

We Bay Cream and what's
TWENTY YEARS aperient* is at your service. 
* cans and do all thet any other reheblr farm

"L" said the tempera»* usa, 
' strongly object to the caetoui ef 
(Jirialeeing ship* with 

“I doi t, replied We ether man "Ij

Growlrx animal 
and muscle mal 
than fat Oats a

Uon ter yuanANY BANKER ANY CREAM SHIPPER ihtnk there'» e tempérance leeaon ia
it ’■TORONTO CREAMERY COMPANY, Limited

8 CHURCH STREET. TORONTO, ONT.
How caa that be?"

"Well, Immediately after the fleet 
the ship takes to watW 

It ever after "

Along towards i

mnet any hay h
lish by the___
water before feet

A Line Brings ParNculare botUe of wine 
and stick* to

A

=

x r ■

p

-
M

rrr
tlf
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Should Farmers Embark in Trad

ing Operations 
(Contlaued from pa*# 17.) 

and brin* about a better understand 
In* Aaetber aiawfa.turvr replied 
that thr reaeon they dean ae 
was because the* found It 
economical method The main reaeon 
they <ld not waat to trad# with the 
farmer». Was because they found the 
farmer» were Inclined to pick out a 
few line» which they found they 
handle the moat profitably 
Ignore the other linos

A Revolt Against Condition».
Hon. Oeo Langly for the fa 

spoke right to the point. 'T| 
operative trading 
farmer»,"

Year by year, farmer* found that they 
were going behind. They noticed that
In too

Butter Prices Will Be Maintained
THE Food Controller for Canada sûtes: “I do not cspect that 

the sale of oleomargarine will result in any reduction in the 
ice of butter. The overseas demand is practically unlimited-—

ror years after the war Europe will require all the butter which 
Canadacan-produccfor export, and thepriccs arc certain tobehigh."

High prices for butter make every pound of butter-fat saved a 
source of extra profit that is a revelation to many farmers and 
dairymen. r"‘

¥0,

tmovement among 
"Is a revolt against freurhe said.

1 they have been charged

oth« machines'1 ewHftbe" **°Un^ °* ve!oeWr butter-father cow, per week, c 

not running properly. Multiply this half pound by the number of cows ie wear 
nerd sod then calculate what t hi 1 wiesns to yew in dollars and cent, per year. Will 
it pay you to continue losing money by using an ordinary machine? The Renfrew 
geu all but the last three ouacr. of batter-fat in a ton of milk skimmed.

between the ,
Utenwl 
country 

ognlsed that 
ishlp between ttu 
they handled ami 

price In the farmer, they might 
up their mind that the coopéra

bouad to ge ahead. "Because this 
movement among farmers a small " 
bo said, "don’t think that any 
bination oe yotu part can put t 
of business. Oar friends, th 
operators, tried to put ua out of bun! 
new whea we started 
Tatars and foretold that 
meat would quickly 
It? You hmm the 
sary. we aie prepared to manufacture 
our own good» In order that we may 
eell them to our own local orgaaisa- 
tloss We will never gel thto sub 
ject seltled until we reach the point 
Where the sale price of the goods la

over MADE IN 
•re CANADAlai idiwhlp

ere paid lor their goods, and 
cos' of theee goods. Until 
merchants and others rec 

* there was a relations 
cost of the articles

Which would you rather R”ldr» quanthy.^tiie Renfrew's fWity. CkxkJ fint-clsss
•ell at present price.? to”

—-w wing centre-piece of the Renfrew, which disuibote» the milk to
the discs ia thin sheets, and prévenu the slapping of milk aad

----- breaking up of thr fat globules, which ocean with *
straight wing each, net.

Our illustrated booklet give» Government Dairy Schools
proofs of_the close skimming. Also read about the Renfrew's 

‘wsive ieterchangeaMe-cspsdry friture, self-oiling srstrm and 
sy other modern advantages. Write for booklet today.

collapse. But ha* 
If a

NOT iCl. The

,*=ir*rt£3
-rc^r.

l«GaUoDs”7 Gallon.
ef good firt butter f a t

which lose a 
whole pound 
ia 1,060 lb«. 

of eailh

determined by
P«l of

l.rtedpla. Is boead

basin wee mm to re-er 
hods which Ignores this

!... time made It Impossible to 
although It 

re bad bee a 
Id have

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.Reefrew
,—ndi.ê..ry

'£11ir.

Heed Offlee susd Works t Renfrew, Ontario
S, HJ. AfftKiet el most luiiikm hcom>ipie the «Manus 

Is doubtful. even if 
more time. If a conclusion roil 
been reached. The romrahti 
vu appointed to further coiurlder the 
matter comprises representatives of 
the 'irmers. the retailers sad the

T radon.
2,000 Ik Track Seale. W.

lers.
Id the

It will report at

ewitlnelng devekspla  ̂
operation» In every way

V

they And desirable. It Is an 
that If may net be long la 
Caaad.i before they r 
ate their owe manufacturing plant*
* eons lerable scale It la 
wondered at therefore, that the btul 
nm ntrreels are beginnlag to won

and what the
It Is unfoi- 

test" that some of them are likely 
to suffer In the transition that le tab 
Ing place from old to new methods of 
•upV' • lng the farmer»’ needs

M KNOWLEDGE 
IS POWER

.-‘f

>rr
'

.. T .ISFORD CAR
der where this 
farmer* Is llh "A

I» going to be. wfMâ s
■ t r^u c t I on

Model T Car 
Complete In
et rue 11 e n e 
for driving 
and repair- 

Uvery detail la 
* n 00-tec hn leal yet

m ii£3'

fanning In n ling like 
In a big 

mired Immensely the 
magnificent drag» mrtaln and stage 
bawl nr* later 1 had a rhamre to 

and It

some paintings I nace 
theatre and ad Baby Chicks—Eggs for Hatching By VICTOR W PACT

r,'Sr,^-rr.,L.rrri::Ford, who has driven and repaired
îte'lSÏÏ 1 nan*er of y«*rs.
. .'Î6 ,f ttl.e average man Ins practical wav from actual know- 
tedre AH parts of Use Ford Model

ctssnin- closely the ennvaa, 
"lose liwpertlen a 

ri danbe ef paint By thla II 
tloa I mean that It Is ha 
right perspective of our

Now Is the time te have your orders coming la 1er times. I 
trymee ere now getting ready for the spring hatch. They are ee the look 
out fer supplice (let your name before theee fettewe Do it m, kefere 
tbeg here placed their spring order* Tour beet time to advertise will be ia

Wietre- 
nd te get the

April and MayGrowing animals are In need of bone 
material rather 

bran Immediately

$1 00 We w.’tl eend this book 
paid on recent 0# price, or
send you free on rwsueet <
circular on Automobile Books and

end muscle making
ttsn f»t Oats and

ihemselvee as an Ideal com
- - a. —*■*

on hundreds ef•uggpe
b! for young animal». ferma or a change a# breeding strain.

Whether It U ducks, geese, turkeve. or one of the «Shave an attractive
ai ,, toward» spring clover hay be- 

dusty and In late spring ah 
■wwt any hay le eaten with little ra

wer before feeding Ia n help.

FAIM AND DAUÏ, Afariuie. DeyertoeM, Prie,kero, Oat. •OOK DEPARTMENT, 
FARM AND DAIRY, P<tErbORO
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He deprepated the general b» 
that milk was produced practical 

ly without coet once the graae le 
frees, placing the really food pasture 

n at )uet Are or el* weeks.
The Mellon Introduced.

Uoi
liefCity Milk SupplyAlpha Gas Engine

Toronto Milk Prices

So simple 
yourboycar. 
operate it— *6 
and always 6 
dependable

Mr. R. F. lllcke. In Introducing the 
lire, eald that to cover loeees of 
t month* the price of milk should 

lied avoidance of 
violent

T one of the greatest meetl
held by the Toronto Milk 

Producers' Aaeoc'atlon It was 
last week to aak for a con- 
of winter prlcee through the

A
advance, but couneel 
anything that would etlr up 
opposition. Mr Jno. Newh< 
Bnelgrove, aeoonded the 

But the motion wee not due tor a 
passage. Mr. Doherty of Mai 

toe, questioned K the beet way to 
serve the producer vu to give him 
milk at lew than coet of production 
and referred Vo the mill famine of th. 
New York and New Blngland Rtaics 
which resulted from exectly 
policy. Ils then quoted the reeulte of 
an Investigation conducted from Ot
tawa In 1817 on 26 farms and with

er months
great both In numbers and In the

eedspirit displayed. All speakers agre 
that the price set last fall had not 
boee high enough In view of condl- 

1 lions that developed later In the sea- 
Tbere was a general feeling, 

too, that even a continuance of winter 
prlcee through the summer would uot

It i 
bl*LJ

When you buy a gas engine you want one that 
your boy or your hired man can look after.

You want an engine that will always RUN when you 
want it to. That is the kind of an engine the ALPHA la 

There’s nothing complicated about it—no fragile 
electric batteries, no attachments 
Every pert is sturdy—built at the 
and will stand up under hard work.

thismargin of profit on produc- 
the enUre year 

producers were willing to
they were rather than endanger

tor

that puxxle you.

Can Returned Soldien Succeed on the Land?
A T the recent meeting of the 
A\ Canadian Ceuncii of Agricul

ture In Regina the Commit- 
tee re Be Idlers’ Sett.went re- 
oorted as fellows :

-On behalf of the organised 
farmers of Canada the Canadian 
Council ef Agriculture desires te 
expreee In the meet heartfelt man
ner possible their deep appreci
ation of the eorvleee rendered te 
the people of Canada ae e whole, 
to the oeuee of democracy, and on 
behalf ef civilization by the mem- 
here ef the Canadian Expedition
ary Force. Our realization that 
sacrifices have be err made, and are 
being made, that human ptn 
never can fittingly reward, end 
conviction that it le the beunden 
duty ef the citizen» of the De- 
minIen te make suitable and gen
erous provision for the soldiers 
who have returned and whe are yet 
to return from 
wheee condition, because of 
services they have rendered, mekee 
it necessary that such prevision

Provincial Governments have an- 
pressed their sense ef obligation

shall be taken 
neidentally, we

You simply oil the Alpha, turn on the fuel—either 
soline or kerosene—give the flywheel a turn, end

_______,Lj has etarted chugging away on an all-day
nm. You can go away and leave it—pumping water, 
running a feed-cutter or doing any of tl • many other 
things you want it to do. Any one of the thousands 
of Alpha owners In Canada will tell you that you can
not do better than to use this engine

would peint eut that In eplle of the 
minions upon mllllene ef dollars 
that have 
the Domini 
vlnelal Govern 
le promote set 
ef a superior eleee
agricultural

been expended by 
on end various Pro- 
rern mente ef Canada 

nent In Canada 
i ef experienced 
re from Europ

ean countries and the United 
auUe end the meny additional 
mllllene that have been expended 
through eur various departments 

grlcuiture te make fsrmlng 
profitable. These expendi

tures nave preved largely abortive 
ae shewn by the repldly declining 
rural population In Eastern Can- 
aba, this population being leee In 
1114 on the outbreak ef the war, 
than II wee forty years before, 
while In Western Canada urban 
population ha a steadily grown 
mere repldly than the rural popu
lation, this condition being due to 

that urban industries have 
been and are, because of the con- 
dm me already referred te, rota- 
lively mueh mere profitable then 
farming.

•We ten lend 
maintain that te expect eur re
turned soldiers to ferm te advant
age end contentedly under these 
eondltlane la le expect the Im
possible, except in e few earn- 
peretlvely exceptional 

“We weuld emphasise, alee, eur 
conviction that where eoldtere whe 
have had practical e 
Agriculture ere 
upon the land a

Melt In Iweloe 
aise». IX ts 28 H 
F. Each sis# 
niched In etntson-

fnt

Write today for complete information a* to 
hew you can save time, labor and tool with 

en Alpha Gas Engine.
or portable style, 
with hopper ee Inelk 
cooled cylinder.

The De Laval Company, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIR^

big

PFTERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMONTREAL
50,000 Branchée and Local Agencies tha World Over

ilnlon and
connection we . 
i that the Oem

therefore, end

lam* hM S Standard, 
reliable, 

concentrated 
Feed that 
liven yon

«... .ctl.n, -HI.
already been taken, 
without delay. . I 
desire te peint eut. In the 

Me way. both to the
and to the soldiers con- 

corned that sll offerte te establish 
"dlera en the lend ere 
te fsltwo. In the vest

I In Canada which new 
Impeee unfair and unbearable con- 
dltlene en the Industry ef agricul
ture, are chvtgod along the llnee 
that frequently hove been reeem-
Kni*5,

gluten feed ef settling 
nte should 

them with 
districts In- 

them te the eut-
Tie "He

’YThis feed wffl glre you sB flee Protein 
needed Ubelance the leek of Protein In 
hey, mote end eneüege. a

•teed ef sending
skirts ef civilisation largely, or 
entirely looking In railway facili
ties, se bee been propoeed. It be- 
Ing eur eptnlen the! e 
should procédé and 
settlement In e ease ef thle kind. 
Te thle end we would urge the 

ef special taxation 
where neeseeary upon the mllllene 

l ef Idle land both saet and 
west that are new held eut ef use 
fer epeeulative purposes er for 
ether reasons."

majority

In

Write tor copy,
ell, particular, 
ef Term Re. 

ef lend veluee, 
«nation ef eur natural re- 
and the naturalization ef

this Cause
MX

Dairy F
Rccles êc

Bfrarfriers 047 Osâ* to O» Mml 
foe /bft—tof Megs, trf 4L

CO., LIMITED
eur transportation systems.

“In proof ef thle statement we I,THE CANADA STARCH ' 
TORONTO

r.ir-Mstlon^for

noe ischok-aj i 
ly -nadaMe etj 
prod need one
eetheriMtod i
•sbjrct of Al

book a week y 
u» fer putting
In hard linwT**

460 rows. The total average animal 
cost psr row woo 1170.28 and the re
ceipts 1171.84, If the producer received 
n eta. a gallon net 6 
vrstItaliens, aald Mr. Doherty the 
price <rf food bed advanced 10 per 
cent Ils, therefore, moved on amend 
ment that the price be 11.71 per can. 
W. A. Naples of Boaitwro JcL, sec
onded the amendment. Keen discus- 
•Ion ensued which brought ont the 
strong feeling of th# audleecr that 
from a boetoaee standpoint alone the 
price called for by the motion was 
not sufficient Thle wne whet Mr 
Doherty had expected of hie am.-ud 
ment and when the subject was w*n 

he withdrew It but nerved 
notice that nt the neat meeting he 
would cell for a prie# that would cove, 
cost of production plue 18 per cent 
profit. The motion then canted unzni 
——IT 

The meeting

light envtng and sdjmwnsd.

th# better understanding Ural Is com

The Wonderful Light-Running

Gilson Thresher •ve months will probably bo 1160 per 
eight gallon can. delivered at «he 
dairies and 66 cts. a pound butter fat 
for sweet cream, cans end Jackets 
supplied and expreee paid. The 

ting also took advantage of a 
to register their su

ing measure now before

Pres E. H. Stonehouse, In opening 
the meeting, 
ance of production and expressed his 
regret at the toe gen 
of city people, their press and repre
sentatives In parliament to criticise 
the

mm these In-
mC~Ul*Sidu*^^.

4W
Stopping an advertise
ment to save money ie 
like stopping a clock 
to save time. Adver
tising is an insurance 
policy against forget
fulness — it compels 
people to think of yon

good opportunity 
tire disapproval daylight env- 

the House at Price t

See'. Dm
Farm â Dairy,phaalsed the Import-

ïëÊÊÊMÊ When wr: 

vertisers i

ACTimW COMMET III.
4S7 York »L, Guelph, Ont. m farmers as profiteers. “I have 

talked with hundreds ef milk pro
ducers," said he. "who 
thkt they would

have elated 
Se In any

at the prevent time.
In a because they Farm &oth

bntDeal with Farm and Dairy Advertisers
feel that they
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Tels A W<

P OWOB Iton end Ooàry: The h «aNrtMMjN Vbnu rat Dt*r
npnMe to kae» s iwurd eT the pro 

„ dwetira The mata abject tkoM he
bmI °01 10 break record», so much ra to

basw rooords W the production of a
Thera are late ef Hot

la stored In these colla, hecouwe Inotm- 
lated with the disease, and so serves
as a carrier for lire bacteria to other 
larvae, On this account also, toner 
from a diseased apiary is a dangerous 
source of iafectisa for ether apiaries. 
This is especially ueticed In bee yards 
In the vicinity of titles, where the hees 
have a chance to cieaa out old honey 
receptacles

The traatuent for this disease must 
be given when a good hooey flow is 
being harvested Colonies should first 
be strengthened by uniting two, three,

" tr together The principle
the treatment Is that all diseased 

and honey le taken a

milked twice a day ami calved in 
11 months to equal 
milked four tim

that was
lot ef.
stele cows that wi« shew good rec 

Shrra a

rtiaUra merits ef the official short 
teat sad the semi-official or

ins. and I believe Is rsther important 0I* 
to HelsM 

The o«

and calved la 1Ca. ords If tbey
to the can eetimato the relative vaine of the 

records and the
R.OJ». records have net

m4tmbc ths*fa nners.^and *ars

scattered. No doubt a

cW weekday test has cer
ts «7 done a greet rat

Tests are made to locate the goodto
It is a tost 

system that has been widely used 
and aay s y Mean of testing cane
be of great advantage. It has

doing official
short-time tests sad those eouductira 

I-official testing, if they are not 
trying: to put big records on poor cows, 
are doing service to the breed awl
need

pretty generally
a lot ef

toTt can be ***** tryiat to put a big 
1 ord on a poor row, but
Z can make a good HOT.

As to It harming a cow te de R.O.P. 
. teets K senses te me a ltoei on the

Th. oread to seake the claim that they 
caanef stand eeythiag bet a Ohert tret 

tsehi, even IMay ones. t. that tbey "**5* ***** at harming them. Per 
no leitoatien of the fat percent 80 , 17 ™7 «pertonce has been that

US of the now's normal mflk. * “ * *reat developer of cows to
i-rttta. « w. «I,™,—t «u h..= **i""r^n" “ ™c,i »■ »»

msde to toe » TetolT ,u,mr * u,l J™*1*» to toto Hu ton
etui «*. ■tout. I*Heir beenee ™” of "V” p» to
Uit*re has been so Utils information a™hf s“d for »evenday rec
vt.n.ii the normal fat content of the "da. N0 doubt a cow can be hurt
ott sf the various famines of the by °Z^feed'ng °r wroB* handling, but
breed Thera to nothing that would *e b® ÇL* Jwhere 11
do so much to make the Holstein »«>gs—«® Ill-advised feeding, not on
row unapproachable as the foremost „ *!*£* , ™® gre* •‘•cords made In 
da.ry breed a. to have the average ÜÜÎ,le co“c,UB,Te “n

Motet win milk to 0,18 ofcNctlon. The greatest
long distance producer, Tilly Alcan ra. 
goes an year after year making huge 
recorda. and also at nine years of 
age has six calves.

in* the HeWetn breed.

being prohibitive^11*
or leu 
I'iag' 
breed, con*.persist est a milker a cow to. hi fact 

It may be an advantage In making s
big

rondes»ratios are the ones net test

Ling at all

supply new food and material* from
which near con* may be Wnllt to re
place that which hits been removed 
It Is not enough to take been from their 
old comb and put them on new drawn 
combe, for they will carry a certain 
amount of honey in their honey sacks 
and will store this In the new combs 
The principle adopted in treating tills 
disease is that no comb be 

nly a little strip of 
to show the bees where to bu 
combs By this means the bees are 
forced to use up 
which tbey may h 
sacks In the building

rave day record to have e I believe it is harder to put a peed 
R.O.P. record on a peer cow than to 
Put a big R O M record on her With 
the asaietaace that the Uenartwwi of
Agriculture gives we should have a 
great many more semi-eUflclal rec 
made—B. H Thomson, Bo harm, S

uid be attempted to when 
y of honey renting In to

that wRl dry off early and eaey 
greatest objection I see to

|| APICULTURE t
foundationÎÏTreatment Fur American Foul 

Brood.
the diseased heney 
ave In their heney 

of comb.
A MHMCAN tout brood la bow 

pretty well distributed over the 
routh-western portion of On

tario. Unlike European foul brood, this 
disease aay be present In some cel- 

for several se 
read thr

raised even a half of one
TMs quite poeelble al

lowing any of her
great milk production V the normal , _ . _ _ „
fat production of the various families ‘ .. . Accuracy ef "X).P. 
war* ascertained by a lot of yearly »“ **? beeD' suggested that the
testa . Mg step would have been tak- *,,.notA 8CCUkraU\ «■
en towards Improremeoi In this dlrec ™*ner" the AJV. has stated 
tin. At the present time some of re r,MnpfKr 8
the most popular strains of Hols tains, 0 “ 7°™ ,po,8bp
many of who* members have weri* ■PProximately the same. There
big oBBclal butter records, are really, .. 
u hr u ysarty records show, low 
testing s traîna, and their general use 8 ™ R.O.P. the cow, Ledy Pletje 
may be really a backward step In f8wel, ,TV *-°p •■timaLs
bmadlng tb* buller fat wee almost Identical

With Ne official figures for the year.
Any changes in the R/O.P mira that 

will Induce more orenders to test will 
a good thing. Personally I think 

tery satisfactory now. A 
milk only twice daily for 

ontba. er he can mflk

should be a
tatnment without

tiag the be*, the old^l 
removed from l he stood and placed a 
little to the rear. A new hive In placed 
•n the stand, with new frames in which 
are placed starters of about 
quarter on an inch foundation 
bees are brushed Into this off 
combs rather than dhaken, for It has 
of the diseased honey Is liable te drop 
into the hive and erase Infection. Pre
cautions must be ‘tiara to prevent the 
bee* from swarming out of this hive. 
A good plan is to piece at the bottom 
of the hive a queen excluder, bo pre
vent the queen from deserting the blve.

On the third even lag after the 
lion, the bees should be examined in 
their Me home All the comb which 
tbey may have built should be re
mewed and meNed down Into wax, for 

the» may contain env spore of 
Pell sheets of foundation 

rise*, and the treatment la

oniee of an apiary 
before It Is finally oughout

than
no known race of bees

m
it 1(iar ■^n" which M to

European, that 
Is Immune to this disease.

hat la 
Ith of-

the results

characteristic
J'llk* k a by the

the case of larvae wh 
not reached this stage by the 

the petrifying mass The 
any diseased larvae which

final and to be 
ana* 

found to

has been only ewe caw. 1 believe, 
official test was also glue-lfke odor.

rosier in the lower si the
ilch

rupteuse of
cappings of

darker than non 
what sunken IT, 
will also be f

The Yearly Teel.
The main objections raised to the
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Cockshutt 2-Row Cultivatorof Cow
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Dairy Farming
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Farm & Dairy
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ure:

-------------- HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS ________
i ^V5.‘J3»,.:« 2°l£ïiÆSr “u lîîr.KS'ifïi, .STuS,'"*

JAS. 8T0THART

:

R. R. No. 4 PETERBORO, ONT.

:S
holCTE,BANINGDALE STOCK FARMïï

Offers for Sala HOLSTEINS

îi?«war ttirwïs. ssja&R&f
ROBERT C. LANINQ VILLA NOVA, ONTARIO

LYNDALE OFFERINGSa5

WAfAWWNVWl

ï
LYN, ONTARIO

Dispersion Sale of60 HEAD 60 HEAD

PURE BRED HOLSTEINS
And a Number of Young Calves at

HIGHWOOD STOCK FARM, INGERSOLL, Ont. 
Wednesday, April 10, 1918 at 10.30 o’clock

»he having . record of 574 lb,, of milk and 25.18 lbs bnt^ln 7 dtXîïÆTlî^i^m T ? Dc"dr"P.
bull 18 a son of Dutehland Colantha Sir Abbekerk, whose dam and sire’s dam aver»«t & \S? ^ „buJtter m 30 dayH This
à*y*- He has 31 R O. M. daughters, and 1(5 woven sons. ** 3183 lbs- butter m 7 days, and 122.77 iu 30

We are offering 8 choice young 
hulls of serviceable age Included 
In thle sale are sisters of two of 
the Canadian R.O.P. champions, 
CALAMITY SNOW MKCHTHILDK 
2ND, at 3 years 23.374 lbs. milk and 
1.063 lbs. butter, and DUCHESS 
WAYNE CALAMITY 2nd, at 2 
years 16,714 lbs. milk, 864 Iba. but
ter In 1 year We are also offer
ing a daughter, 3 granddaughters 
and a number of great grand-daugh
ters of FAIRMONT WAYNE, who 
ha* a record of over 20,000 lba. 
milk, and over 800 lba. butter, two 
years In succession.

Thirty head In this herd are the 
get of KINO ISABELLA WALKER 
tImp ), whose dam haa a record of Mil 
over 22,000 lba. of milk and 987 lba I
butter in 1 year; also a grandson ||
and granddaughter of 
ter Baroness,

Fully 90 per cent, of the entire 
herd cerry blood of the Canadian 
R. O. P. champions.

veyances will meet morning 
at Ingersoll ; also C. P. R.

\

,
Queen But-

n

Con

noon train from the south it Bat- 
tori.Id Write for catalogue. Lunch

•xV

rT. G. GREGG,
R.R. No. 5 Ingersoll, Ont.

Auctioneers
MOORE * DEAN 

WM. PULLIN
NO ISABELLA WALKER.

Tj
tt
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HILLCRBST HOLSTEIN SAL*.WORLD'S RECORD 4. im
A Ni'-W record we» eel In lloieirine In
Pi «ml p*eWy thr high**

prlwe were realise*. Canada hen 
•ew seen In •»> dairy breed

M«wrs Hrcte.cn s.w-rt end Hardy
ÇURDALAÇasd

SPONGY PEPSIN
« sra.jyjrgT^‘,arg tsrzr,*^
egtrenge gritty, hnrlmr SrewHn* and Individuality to herk hlm 1» || AYRSH

AvnsHifii ca
THAT HAVJ^J

. * 11 K MAIL) Ol 
M Ibe mas. M 
1VI fat Him

Jean of Cotta* 
milk. U9 *• tot. 

tire, Borwt
Rac hel of CryE

*/me4 from I heir line reaped** herd» 
™* «aie wan h. Id at the Vmtom nterh
Tard*. Toronto on Mar. h 2Slh, in the 
presence of about MM saeu, some of 
whom vaiue lo buy and some io witness 
the welling ot these noted anlwmls There 

lw>ere Iraae all over Canada, and 
from arross the line Th.

though sol

Seme- hkni; xvlvia i«tk«. . woes* i0 Me,

arsis?■“ -Vi
^ nearest relative*

», .r,r^ 403 1 of milk an*
nul She ha* 11 high-record si Man 

i Pauline with HN 
I milk and l.l».5 », ef 
World* Record) He la

(ST AMD A RDI ZED)

Twn»—«Hii-nvwfcc™,,
Net au eu 
Ww »i 

sees m the

Zb.* »*. of hotter as a 2-ye
In R.O.M. Her darnels a list

on official test «re* interne sit* Tie bidding.
*1 all fast, wna steady and »
less ihan 1100.

1‘oaa.b > the ussst exciting - -mill of 
i lie sale was when A. C. Hard», ot Brack
'll'*. sad J. A Beil, of PHLsSurgh. Ha.

bidding against each other for 
'Z*S ,*in* ™»thl Rauwerd. s .laughter 
ef Kulg Hoot lac Artis Canada and "Rau- 
werd." the highest priced animal of the 
•ale. which finally went to Mr 
fttr l he lecord price of $4.400. the highest 
prkv ewer paid for a dairy cow ht Chn- 
ada. Mr Itcfl. however, was fortunate In

ST M* <1|keLnLtl'0*‘h
UuKrèSrsura.--------~

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

„lTu ibîTbittW. G. Bailey, Oak Psrk Stock Farm, Paris, Olt. Start-O-Lac
ltosuty ef Crati

milk. «K Os fst,
c nauiiiieeti 

i jngtewjrld Inn» 
ml In. id* Ihs. fa 

Id lees Bees.,
, ■■nfsd Brow

milk. **7JjJ**J

A'lrhenfn* ■gM 
mi;k «8 »e. tot. 
g C. C Ballant y i

--------------------HOLSTE1NS -----------------------
One PyogroW bwtt; 1 butt 18 menthe, ewt of e SSl^th. » yser el* 

dam; 1 bull tt months; -**---------------------

R. M. Ho It by

ssKs s.-sres.sxr»
f,«r It.wee hi this eese It wa* alee a 
herd *<ht between Mr Hardy aw* Mr.

The »u -ikmeeer were Ol. W fa ugh by 
Mmnv who wielded the humwwer. and 
■r H. 1 *v<"ulhnugh of Naeae. in 
rhn* Bulb gentle wien deserve cornel

Here are a tow ef the Sgure* is MM- 
w« felallrd 8in.se, an asemgv of 

.^jetthmit^dowbt the

Ai

C a*.
H H. N. 4 Pert Perry, Os.

GERMTOXSPRUCED ALE FARM Offer! Per Sek
Twe Holstein bulls Ot for service from record «h 

Ho. t born February tth.
old gave f lb nhlà with marly IS b.. Suite.

'lei. HtT; ssosHy white, wboue dam as Jr. three-year-old gave 
8SS lbs milk and over 17 lbs butter

Abo yonnger^buH* These ere feed strate ht bull* Write fur particular*

eto,r MS*Ibe. tot, <

m5k ?Mba. Ini.
I. it uiin*, dww

wyld One

rc wrer H.ISS. This Is 
hWtejt ivrragw far l 
lure caw* ever eeti. 
Seven i go- year-old*

(WOT A ponow)
tm Ten yearlings averaged IK Fpur- 
tser entire* averaged ever SSM each, and 

b*R* ever one year eld wlee
mnto cEZRA G. SCHWEITZER, STRATE PRO, ONT. Usai •B Am,hr jrroreeits to Ibe dlf-

ii* Follows: Mr. Hardy, 
tl heed. S1.H5. Mr Kewerl. S head. 
n.1«e. and Mr ton hen. II 

• K* for Mr ItreH

the *ete was for MfHr-wsl Way 
TytrLa Rauwerd, a ywwwg calf «H old 
Raewerd’-. who wise went te Mr Be*, ef 

Pittsburgh Yhl* make» Fx*W 
two daughter* of Ihls fassewe e 
lew ere The entmul* sold, the twteee and

THE NOTED DON HERO 
are at present ottering a few young bulls of service
Alee e tow fame lea. from eight In

Her particular* end
..fir.iW

K "HrWater*. MoWitoMj

.rS'U’aj

R...

PrrJSL

i..g.- awd front SOP
'«HiWdlub,

àedbâw* Br«D. DUNCAN A SON, COMORO EN. ONTARIO.

■SÜNNTSIDE STOCK FAIM HOISTED S‘ PARKE, DAVIS â CO.ECHO BBUIH KATNB. our herd
MS, Beg la Fhyne Johanna He I* a 
« years old T<> seed is trudw

by a brother M til

îtstïï
bached bull, rib’ or

immiuir.

«•milieu Mlllarue» H.
PkNerMe. 1*6. a a McCarthy, 
toad: Hril.rem P et,-n> turn. by. IMS,
I'liIlUi) XloOonnell. NorwoiM, im ; Hies
sum Meager veld. Silk. U U
lint*. Ont.; Blossom I'm lie 
in». I- UhVldeen, Meadow

JOHN M. MONTLE, Prep. Sunnyelde Sleek Farm, STANSTEAO. QUE.

TYPEWRITTEN PEDIGREES
u lu* SLM !

copies Ten or mrt pedMrm n
ono ooàm 1er mtalngni ww*. m-

tSTmlf:CHOICE BÛLLS READY FOR SERVICE

I N,.
four-year-oldI. averepe 

■ Home extra chutes young b
I uM thirty five bulb I hie whaler
| i. W. E. euepuer, im.i.m u*. r.—wm +

r-se sss■mo tm,vm Hie two nearest dame ibetii
•J lb* butler in «even day» Price

MAT KHO SYLVIA. Ill* two nenreat dame (one a 
St. 17 lb* butter In seven days Price MOO 

calvee Iron, SïW te HASE W# bave

fhmwt. MSE Jhï Eaywwn. I*. 85^

Hlllcrest Rauwerd Imuule. $126, J. u. 
Brown, Stamford: Hlllcreet Lnry Orrosby, I 
S200, Wra lte**>. Ht Oeorge; Princess 
gtejU Refis 2nd. ISIS. W. C. Blevena.
PhWtimrme: A sanie* F*Wl|. PmMIne,
Sh.1 SU2T.'.'.U;*TTh7tt
ntl.burgti. PE; IIHlcTWal Puni lac Yale.
IIIIIctmI Sadie pSn* "mÎoTa'T^

A ‘ Meîî *Jr HUI<'rrel Ve*e ,N‘Ko1-

BehC Ohm
l'nlonvllle; Wood.

average H
."C.

a
Km"’: ïïiù'1

aid be w*1!

Hefatem Sale. Ce 

■ell Rhone ISO.

'T.ay.:

HOWICK-HUNTI
A LAKEVIEW HOLSTEIN COW MAKES WORLD'S RECORD

One of the moat srnml 
Dl'TVHLAMD WA 

plated an .illlcUl teat, 
of 4.27 per rent. fat.
This WOHUJ WON 

Bronte. Ont., and I* n<

SSTi:eewda ewer made in the world la that o 
n 2 year eld belter with dr* tag who
The butter from Slot Be. milk, with an

ef. I IK *nweal mi 
J ,'hib ••** nMu

■W-d*> ■•herb Rim*

A r„ Oeetoft: ■Uereet Vale
b> 2nd. pS. W r l-Tnolt,

:re*t Clyde Pletje. |27l,
i '1erkeen. MM nulle enif

ss :;s;zii’emlsc EadM vile. Sl.iRl, J A. Bell.
Hlllcrest Sadie Orme by, |1,000. J. A. B«D,
Jr ; MlUrreet Rauwerd Sadie, UN. A. C.
Hardy , MocUHRe; Hill, rest Sadie Orms-
awat*Mm 'iMimiBeîSSb. W1'
Phinip.,v m»: Rauwerd erito Pontiac. 1*11.
A Muir, .Soaiboro' ; Blr Waldorf Korn-
dybr. |671. B. ». Mutbirty. Tbameafucd;
mr Melds Waldenf KarrAhe. M». Jee _________

RE IS- ""»■ ■«. «»•SSE W K. Cummlag*. Cummin, . -COy Wpl<. "f1"1' '
Bridge: whereat O.mrhy Sadie Hell, |Z7R. will
Hamllln.i lemne Hoeplt.l; Alice TewaaWb jESho '
• 'ana r >, MM). J A. Bell. Jr ; Uanghler Y*«IA* A8WX1*
ol above cow. 16nO, J. A BelL Jr.; Pletje nuw'u.
Inks Pont!».- |M. W K MWett: Hill- ^.W

May Bche Rylvla Rauwerd, ll.'joo 81 Qeer®«
J A BelL Jr ; Hlllcrest Kb» Pwntl;.,
Raewerd, I4.WE A. V. Ilnffc: King 
Peetinr Rauwerd. |6H. «rleabneb Rio* , 
ratagwe ad; HUfcreet May BUM Ceun 
tana, BAR J. A. Bell. HHtorest

throueh 'lltieae
{TTp^mr,
presided The get 
representative of I

Oil be-* M Miflan. 1
fsvoreble and ebov

t -Julian ol

«!-■•< al In* lUneas,

•f Ayrdiiren III tb

A MEAL BARGAIN

SIR'ïo.VV^Lho la 

ehaagilun ••mlor thr 
■Ilk in seven *ye. with an average

= "fr*
(Vin-.-, -,d- 

Mwmneviiif o*l

a good^Hae,' act*" 
I* well worth the

ALLAN WINDER,

buffer ma* J1 •< lb* butter from Mi l Ibe

If yee want to htereaae prodaefkm, buy MKBMfir HOUmofNS 
LAKEVIEW STOCK FARM, BRONTE. ONT. T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.

SRAISE vcu'-CALVES j: r,.rsi:
Cne i l Pstnob 
lo be heUI under tn 
ind irr> fermer^*
wîl! be e ill able

„:Xn MSlhi
l..;,:f'
do muck ’n di
en.i mbRWH

r-vri;izli ISell At a A. CLEMONS. See.,

Your 
Cream

Big
TIIH,SWeUEI SUNOSProfit °~*t IMM.

Stt k*«berne Whim, 
have Thick Wtads

H is «beer waste te rsiee mires on w 
rapidly on 

and it

ra,m ,nd gmw CMm.

when they will■* Calf Mem. Th* calve» bki 

of the prim at mi» Aafc mr
IntematHmal 0 

met* tort a fmcilon87 Îro be
dealer for <! $as. A L ■illeekln, 

Harm Ptetja. HM. J. a.

J: Aewndeia Sella
■ E*A Croamnre:

$1.126. Jwe. WII-

ssdeced with
BeU CSpSe^DiStel

ABSORB,NE
QMh sin.INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO, LIMITED

TORONTO
bho oiht, Keck, « S-rl' n.-. No Mietrf 
*ohelf gone, od borw Up, it oork. Ete 
eomical only a lew drone required it ir»t;K 
ration |2 HI per bonk delivered Itetm*# 
MllMRt, ML, the antiseptic liniment for m*a« 
hind, reduce. Cyem, Wnu, Paiafu s-olleJ 
Vein, and Ulcere, pi.21 a fcottleat dealcti Q 
tieli re red #Book "Evidence" frw.

edvertlidng 'brlr

moords of the cow

Aak Your Dealer

sBEsm!fi .w •■■■..,i
T;:

IXTIBXATIOXAL GROFAjT CALI ML4L
N ' MiUSwsn.

C.»'STIS
Hiller eat l*on F. B. muma. »ds Sou niCk

Ikwrtlt. », wi mdi li Cm*,
S*ve much v.inab
•h-rMon vwd^atie

‘UK, S'"! ■ m ml
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be followed with a weak saline 
■■■■ ot ews laMwsMW «i sait te a
P*41 «< MW water This latter would 
counteract the effect of the dlaln/ectant: 
He also «poke briefly on tubercules la.
and save Interestias ease, of herd* be- 

polhited by the Introduction of dis-
d anuuais He said to eradicate this

AYRSHIRE NEWS R. O. P. CHAMPIONS

BRAMPTON, ONT.

N Ayrshire cows and heifers
THAT HAVE QUALIFIED IN EOF. 

FROM FEB. 7 TO MAR. SS.
; «nation S?*D*fectSi also
the feeding of the oalvee from tubercular 
cow» with milk from dean cow» vi boil- 
•* ■ti*t He advised those whose herds 
were clean not to bring any animal» into 
thjir her*, without being tested with 
tuberculin, and then re-tented with a 
*"*>*• »f tuberculin within hi day».

not Representative K N 
brief addrese on the tired 

*l Increased production of live stock this 
,eer ,oMe mnkn ea the acute short
age of mill feed», and advised farmors 
to grow more heavy feeds this coming 

The eid Beard of Officers was 
re-elected as follows:

Janine Bryson, Bryson ville, ijue 
Vlee-Pree.. K R Ness. Howirk. Quo.; 
Secretary-Treasurer. Gilbert MoMIILm. 
MutlngMtn. Qwe. IMmetww-D. A. Mec- 

<dne ; W. C. Tully. 
Athel.Ua Qua.; J. I* Cavern, Ormstown. 
One.; *. Houden, St I-.mii. de Consague, 
Que.: HaaSev Oordmi. Howlck. Qua Audi- 
tor—If T. Robb. Huntingdon, Que

B. H. BULL A SON.
■ „ II.KMAU» OF ORKNEY, 39834; 14011 
M lbs milk. UO lbs fat. 3.84 per cent 
*»* fat lUrenon Md’her.on, Orkney 

Jeon ..f Cottage HIS. 3S187: 9996 lbs 
milk. 160 *» fat, 3.6» per cent. fat. Lem

urs. Berwick. OnL 
lUihel of Oryalei, 11396: 9930 II 

113 Iba. fed, 3.00 per cent. fat.

l’rvile. HOW: 90M lb* inllk, 409 lbs 
fat. t 14 Ibi. batter 1-eelle Algulre. J

Fear-year-old Class.

JERSEY SIRE

Blondln gave a

HAQERSVILLE. ONTARIO
Ilesuty of CVnlglelea, 41 

■Uk. tit> Me. fat, 4.41 par 
c. liauiiii. Markham.

, mglewyld BiMMuteecr. 41740; MM Ms. 
mils. >93 1st. <10 per cent. faL 
W'vdrilase eens., Mseisflull 

v.ohenfed Brownie 3rd. 48424: 1134 lbe. 
milk. 347 Ma fat. 4.M per cent. fat. J. 
g C. 0. liailaetyne. < Tiest-rvINe.

Auchenlad Hyde Ind. 48426 ; 76U Me. 
m, : vui lbs. fst. 4.70 per cent. fat. J 
4 C. C. Haltaatyna.

r. "s AYRSHIRE BULLA FIT FOR SERVICE, 
dairy teat mV D*”' WM,te Leeeed chrlety. *"d prit. m Ottawa Winter fair

■“Ea ““ “
No. I - -Il mon

À

ST. THOMAS. ONT.

AYR6HIRE8
If you want Ayrahirea of first class quality watch this space In future laauee.

...................................................NORWICH, ONTARIOPALMER BROTHERSThree year-old Claee. JEA04 ARMOUR ORO «• DEAD.
Terrace Haas, fanny, 4SM3; 

milk. 33» Ma fst. 4 M per cent 
Huntingdon, Que 

Jr wflake of Spring Hill, 
mill* ill Me. fat. 4M per cent fi 
L ilutln«b Mlild erg. Que.

i rr i-lr-wyld dBase 3rd, 46171; 77 
milk US Me. fat. 4.30 per cen 
Wooddlsee Bias.. Mooretield

1 AjSLrg^i ss srr„ris?
& ■-----------

H dchanck. Avon.
7J?4 “*? wbuse dwUh'teaT'r

iiT'prodlwriM^ U’^dlrîLlk.yrhhlr* "W
Two-year-eld Class. ^.**.174 pounds milk. 774 73 poifiJÜT?  ̂j

jrsrtrSnV-JPIS .“.Srxtis
SKaSsasss

WlIK “7IT*î“î....r UM U»U| "*■

jSfgSaw saivs
s;«” “Tl” sL«>7Bsr, ""H’r I■ iSSSjr&F^"'* I

Ms. fat, 4.17 per cent fst

CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES'
liners and sows, all ages, 

bred sows, also yi 
roe's 3»!-egg Mia

Jrd was earned b> W P.
N. T, She was * daugh- 

Jeaa Armour, J5*âm*mmsË
MILTON, ONTARIO.

PEACH BLOW AYR8HIRE8

rs ssftjssi jrs»
Three fine young Sires ready for eerrlee Get particulars of these tf you 

El. Peach Blow Farm. HEMMING FOOD. Que.r?

'em ?«*»«■
M For Profit^**- *

TANGLEWYLD
AYRSHIRE**

•iïïi.’S
AYRSHIRE ADVANCED REOIETRV.

BkwwnhWWSvP^l?T” 
y 5U-&.

x. r. MMM secratary BUmî^jaauary i»l M yearly record*
hay» baea naMl.Ud m the .«weial 
cMaaew. The average of the M aalmals. 
•“ Poaads milk. 401 tl
pminds fat. average tost 4 03 per cent 

.i! *n.î'2fe*e '"Transe ot 410 pounds 
ntUk and 17 ew pound* fat over the pre- 
vloa* quarter, whose average for 104 
animals wee 9.640 pound* milk. 304 M 
pounds fat.
,.Zih” tll*T,n* *umme7 ehows the »u- 
tisUes by .ilaaees with their average pro
duction. The beet record * ompleted In 
this quarter Ir McAllIrter'» Betty. 3rd
Ms-srs^jssss. s-K £:

ord being 19.189 pounds milk 78648 
pounds fat, 4.10 pec cant. test.
„ M IQ>s milk,erVb- fat
86 Mature .......... 11,488 461.86
• * ............. 10,TM 488.M
8 Junmi 4 10.184 447.76

18 Senior I ............... 3.020 367 01
.SttSY::::::: MS »R

II Junior 1 ............... 7.M1 8M.M

“MBflflB. MI

Rich milk hieh 
in butter fat— SPKINCBANt AÏKSHIHES

Bull* from one 
months old for ■ 
to color aad type

bull write at once

n
th to seven 

■ale All are bred
e. and from R.O.P. 
need a well bred » IHOWICk HUNTINGDON AYRSHIRE V» WHIT* W t SrtPHgN $WW«rv W

Cahadi an Aywhiw Breeder it<*
A. S. TURNER A SON, 

Ryckman'e Comers.T'f ■OX SO—HUNTINQDON. SUE.h ' »* place at Ormevown, Que..BHnru-'"eaaSrK
pr.dde.1 Th- gathering was large aad
r-pr-.«<nuUve «V the counties of Beau- 

‘lamoU. *'hiic>iugauy and Huntingdon
|0ill>* - 'i Mlflnn. Huntingdon. Que . was 

f i * omble 11 Id 41-rwed a balance of over
Sin on hand^^H

MCw
: CONSERVE MILK!

Feed Calves Our 
ÏEL. Calf Meal

Secretary -Treasurer for ■
If StocicI
Ir ont> 
cCrOULTKYJ

Appréciation of the 
the president, rw- 

ii!» llktsm, and hopes of an
Also a résolution

•wt* *of

Xfavorable to holding s cobs 
oi Ayrrfhlres In the spring of llll was

Oat In step with the times and 
save! Save your skim milk and 
whole milk and turn It Into cheese 
or butter. Raise all your calves on 
Caldwell's Cream Substitute Calf 
Meal. It will net derange their 

sou -they will develop equally as fast as on milk, and the cost will 
OBalderebty less You also save your milk for other needed purposes, 
ve Caldwell's Calf Meal a trial at once. After you note the saving 
your neighbors about CaMwelTe. the calf meal that la "doing Its 

htt"^ toward saving needed food Directions far feeding come with every

,::rvrirv^^.™iC

»f'-- '«■ divided b*tw-en the Red
Cn* ind I'stnotic Mind* This sale 
to I» ul under tfi- auspice* of the

•*" '• •• -ptaMs

M total He card*
Average 1,969

Average per oent. ef fat. 4 03.
4. U. WAW »N

e

■ »o deeirouj may 
title sale, and the

IV K Jinphen, F-'-retary of the raaa- 
Ulan Ayrshire Breeders' Association was 
[pr-'-m uni gave an sddrw» on "The 
Al l, i . tnd Value of Club Work " 
i ' nI that ia the holding of field
dey» mrt drmonstratloiui the club could 
to much 'n ilisseailnate knowledge aboui. 
and create lot*real In the breed. He also 
R>uke *>f the value of advertising to the 
br-Hder. aid . specially to dub* He ad 
*4»-d the Iir-ederw ho *• more -ahlblting 
at die small add large eahlMUoa. end 
cntiMdered U one of the h-st means of 
wherti.itmt their bwds, and the breed.

dram on the value of the 
it, end requested the breeders 

their ceere In Urn B O P . an the 
records of the cow* were ■

FREIGHT ASSISTANCE 
TINUCO ANNOUNCES

STOCK COMMISSIONER.
I *LUÎ. f"i‘ 04 the Dominion lave
I stock Branch announced a Special 1 -itocher and Feeder poticy under 
wl,lcl,l|A «ty Per oaAL freight rebate 
war allowed on rartot ehlpmenta of oat- 
Ua purchased at the Winnipeg Stock 
Yard* and shipped from there te country 
point* In Kaatern Canada for feeding

Feedmen all ever Ceaada handle Caldwell
products or we will supply you dffecL

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Company, LimitedAs wa* clearly Intimated 
of iU InuejtUoa, this of aaalHLanca DUN DAS, ONT.I/ the Department as a 

Introduced to take oare 
a# a temporary and more or less 
*ituition Owning the past f-w
wi^'îL-æa.-.'Æ

tnd. oonaequeaUy, It luu 
dleooadaee the Bpeeiai Stocker and Feed-

ïrttaara&ts sirs SâffcaSafffjrtÆ

ndioatloaa a#

Makers also of—Molaeeeo Horse Feed, Dairy Meal, Hog Feeds and 
Poultry Feeds of all kinds. ^n r MnWwea, MaMMaaM OsCmw. 

MV" - «Oimdid talk on "Cleaalng up 
n-rds and K-oping them Clean." aad
Mve touch vsiaable 
•!>*—’ n and MAC»

When Writing Mention Farm and Dairy
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Apple Scab
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Stolen from Farmers in 1917- $100,000,000
The enemy i. upon u. again-the invasion of fungi and insect, commences- 

1 he,e Pe,t' la*‘ year destroyed crops worth $100,000,000. Can 
we save this huge sum in 1918?

We can gave—most of it. Every 
year the knowledge of how to con
trol insect and fungus pee ta is being 
rapidly increased More advance 
has been made in the last ten veant, 
in this line of work, than in the pre
vious hundred There are to-day 
thoroughly tested and efficient 

^ romedaee for most of our important
pesla. The Ontario Department of Agriculture 
desires to bring these to the attention of 
m the province.

Then spread grain out thinly to dry.
Late Blight and Rot of Potatoes.—Commence spraying with 

Bordeau mixture when plants are six inches high Spray 
thoroughly so every leaf is drenched Add arsenate of lead 
or Paris green when necessary for beetles. Spray regular./ 
throughout season from three to 
necessary, according to wetness of weather.

Grasshoppers, no matter how abundant, can readily be con
trolled Mix 26 lbs bran with 1 lb. Paris 
Juice of three lemons Into 2 gallons of water, chop pulp and 
rtnds of lemons and add to water; then add 
molasses to water and sûr well Mix poisoned bran and 
molasses mixture until every part is moist and will run 
through fingers like sawdust Scatter this mixture between 
f and 7 o'clock in the morning thinly over infected field, so 
thsi quantity given will be sufficient for 4 or 6 scree.

Maggots in Cherries.—This curse to the cherry grower can 
be absolutely controlled at a cost of about 6 cents per tree. 
Spray with 2 lbs. arsenate of lead paste In 40 gallons water; 
first, when the early varietiee begin to turn red; second, two 
weeks later

to

seven applications are
ONTARIO

green. Bqueese

every farmer a gallon of

Barrage Against Fungus InvadersiSgssssaffs
-SSSSSSKSKsE

but* dthelr0i£,rlhOU8and" °f bu,b‘‘lB ot P»Potato Blight and 
tatoer every year— 
deau mixture property applied will 
check Its ravages

LMf Curl, Potato Scab, 
Biach Knob of Plume and Cherries. 
Brown Rot of Plum, and Cherries, 
Celery Blight and Tomato Blight— 
al1 c*n be prevented from exacting 

yearly tribute by efficient 
If of control

Blister Mite can be annihilated by a single spraying of trees 
with lime-sulphur wash,

" to 9 gallons water.
These are a few methods of con

tre as efficacious 
for most of pests.

TRACTORS trol. There

Methods sometimes need to vary 
according to local conditions, but 
the result is the 
the farmer in this regard the

The Canada Food Board, Ottawa, has pur
chased 1.000 Ford son tractors for distribution 
among the farmers of Canada at cost price. 
They have asked the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture to co-operate with them In 
the distribution in the respective Provinces. 
In accordance with this arrangement this 
Department Is now prepared to accept or- 
dere for these tractors for delivery in this 
Province. The price la $760, f.e.b. De 

Mich., duty free. Del lever lee begin 
under the contract on thy 1st of April, and 
will continue thereafter a. rapidly as pos
sible In the order In which orders are re-

method#

A Vigorous Offensive 
Against Insects

‘The San Jose Scale is smaller 
than the head of a pin but It has 
ruined hundreds of thousands of 
fruit trees in Ontario

The Codling Moth occurs in 
every apple and pear orchard in the 
Province.

The Plum 
stroye nearly 
orchards.

Maggots In Cherries may destroy 
60 per cent or more of the crop.

Yet all these Pests can be con-

It is not difficult nor costly to destroy Grasshoppers, Cut
worms. Army Worms, or Cabbage Worms.

The Hessian Fly. Wheat Midge, White Grub and Wlreworm, 
weaken uur war-time strength—but much may be done too to 
check their ravages

Horn and Stable Flies and Cattle, Hog and Poultry Lie# 
yield to proper treatment

Cockroaches Bed 7 ■
Clothes Moths, House Flies—all the 
hold Insect pests, In short -may be 

pletely controlled.

Ontario Department of 
Agriculture

has the following upAe^te bulla 
tin# ready for distribution 
219. 227, 229. 240. 260. 261, 267, ank 
268 These treat the subject from 
every angle, and In them the farm 
w may find with very little trouble 
Just the Information regarding this 
question he requlree.
Calendar will also be

ho
m In many ceivod. Cheque must be forwarded with

order, and ahould be made payable to the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture.

briefly complete direction» foMreat-quest, which gives very 
tag all ordinary fungi and insects. AU bulletins are free

Personal Attention
Will also be given to any Ontario fanner or fruitgrower 

requesting information. All are invited ta write regarding 
their peculiar problems of this nature. Experts of the De
partment win give requests prompt attention. Bach case will 
be considered and as exact Information as possible will be for

Bugs. Buffalo Carpet Beetles,

ally or com

A Few Timely Suggestions
Treatment for *muC—Mix one pint of 

formalin with thirty gallons of water. Place 
grain on clean floor and sprinkle with for 
malin solution Stir grain and repeal until 
every kernel la moistened by solution 
Cover pile with sacking and leave for couple

In writing give complete details of your particular 
address all correspondence to the Office of the Commissioner 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, Parliament Building# 
Toronto- **

Ontario Department of Agriculture
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

Laie Bkabt ml Peut»

T-
K SIR WM. H. HEARST,

Minister ml Agriculture
DR. G. C- CREELMAN,

Commiuioner of Agriculture% I
:
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